
accompany them. After a Lbng and what 
at the time was considered a satisfactory 
interview, we took Mr. McNicholl and 
Mr. Marpole to the Douglas Gardens to 
show them the special advantages that 
that site offered for a tourist hotel. Both

THE C. P. R. TOURIST HOTELGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Laurier Discusses With His 
Followers Character of Aid 

To Be Given.

i'ivmier

gentlemen appeared to be favorably im
pressed, and Mr. McNicholl promised to 
take the matter up again with the presi
dent on his return to Montreal.. In the
meantime we secured an option on the LUCKY PROSPECTORS

will see that the hotel1 Is completed and Douglas Gardens and submitted it to 
gunning at the earliest possible date. Mr. McNicholl, who replied that the

Respectfully submitted. company had decided, not to build.
(Signed) A. G. M‘OANDLESS, Mayor. Mr Rattenbury then took the matter 

J. A. MARA. Up Sir William Van Horne, who
D. R. KER. appeared to take an interest in the hotel
HERBERT CUTHRERT. proposition, and asked him (Mr. Ratteeir

The satisfactory character of the re- bury) to send him a plan of the proposed 
port was commented upon, and1 a résolu- ^ptel on the Douglas Gardens, which he 
.. , , v i i did. But there it ended.t:on was moved by A.d. Yates and sec- In December last we invited the

Worship the Mayor to be probab.y the ended by A. B. Fraser, sr., that the re- Mayor and council and Tourist Associa-
port of the sub-committee be received tion to appoint committees to assist us in 
and adopted, and that* the sub-committee drafting definite proposals that would be 

; be requested to confer with the city likely to meet with the approval of the the northern part of this province ar-
15 years ; council on the preparation of a by-law ratepayers, and which could be submit- rived here early Thursday afternoon on

should be the term for exemption from; to give effect to the committee’s report’ ted to the railway company. The fol-
and to take what steps they deem necee- lowing are the proposals as drafted by 

Sir Thomas was then asked the follow- j snry to bring the matter to a satisfactory the joint committees and sent through
, was that the whole of the flats should be ing questions: Is there any doubt about conclusion. the city council, but were nut enter-
| offered to the company in case they de- j the company ratifying your recommenda- The geatlemen present expressed their tiained:
; elded to erect a hotel of a certain value. : tion? Not in the least, was the reply, satisfaction at the way the subject had 1. That in the event of the Canadian
j After further consideration and consld-j Question—How soon will it be possible to i been brought to Sir Thomas Shaugii- Pacific Railway Company agreeing to

build a tourist hotel in this city, on the 
site of tihe Douglas' Gardens, they (the 
council) place before the- ratepayers a 
by-law exempting* the company from 
taxation and giving them free water, for 

j a term of twenty-five years from the 
j date of opening the hotel ; \Tiid that tihe 

citizens lay out the James Bay flats as 
pleasure grounds, gardens, etc.

2. That should the Canadian 'Pacific 
railway prefer to erect a tourist hotel, 
of suitable dimensions, on the James Bay 
embankment, the by-law authorize the 
gif£ of -the land necessary for that pur
pose to the company free of cost.

3. That should the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company prefer to purchase and 
operate the Driard house and enlarge 
and complete same to dimensions origin
ally contemplated, the by-law to stipu
late an exemption from taxation and free 
water for a term of twenty-five years 
from date of completion of the hotel.

No further action was taken until we 
heard that -Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was 
on his way to Victoria, when your secre
tary called a meeting of the joint com
mittees before mentioned for Monday 
last, when a sub-committee was appoint
ed to wait upon Sir Thomas, and iC af- 

your committee nitlcli gratification 
- W reporting that on behalf of the rail
way company he has made a definite pro
posal to proceed with the early construc
tion of a tourist hotel on the James Bay 
embankment to cost not less than $300,- 
000.

Ottawa, May 21.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
•ni Ontario Liberals and the Quebec 

iberals in caucus yesterday. The Pre- 
iier first met his Ontario supporters, Ground Plan, Showing the Proposed 

Site and Position of the 
Structure.

The accompanying cut «hows the ground 
afterwards his Quebec followers. 'The floor which was prepared by Architect 
subject discussed was the aid to be given Ratt'enburv and submitted by the députa- 

„ . Ao tion to the president of the iC. P. R. Itto the Urand Trunk Pacific railway. As . showg the locality aud dimensions of the
there is no opposition to the charter tihe site_ the position of the proposed hotel 
only question is as to the amount of aid an<^ new street to be made if the 
and what character it will take. present arrangement is carried out.

The Premier talked tile matter over f0nowjng js f.-.o report submitted
personally with Ins suppou })y the sub-committee which interviewed j
ly told them has own views. From vkat £ Thomas Shaughnessy on the. hold I 
can be learned Sir Wilfrid f g ^ matter, at a meeting of the larger eom- 
anteemg the bonds of the co .p • ' I mittees representing the citv council,
taking a first mortgage on the road. It tcm.isC association and board of trade j tion In reference to this matter was pro- 
any cash subsidy wnl be granted it will Thursdair afternoon: duced by Mr. Cuthbert, and the attention
be very small, and it is doubtful if there 
will be any. As for land grants, there 
will be none. That is out of the ques-

RETURN ON THE NELL

Immense Coal Field Located on Kis py- 
ox River—Asphaltum Discovered 

on Tar Island.i

that had passed between the city council, 
the board of trade and the tourist assocla- only point upon which the citizens were 

likely to hesitate, and after some discus
sion it was mutually agreed by the com
mittee and Sir Thomas that

Prospectors from different points of

of Sir Thomas was drawn to the fact that 
the joint committee, of which we were 
only a sub-commtttee, had offered them 
two or three distinct propositions.

To the Members of the Joint Committee of j 
the City Council, Board of Trade and j 
Tourist Association:

the steamer Nell with samples of petro
leum, of asphaltum, of coal and of gold 
and copper ore. Two of the men came 
from the upper Skeena, whore along the 
Kis-py-ox, a tributary of that river 
which flows from the north and empties 
into the main stream a short distance 
above Hazelton, they have been prospect
ing with pronounced" success. The other, 
an old Scotchman, named Ewling, came 
from Tpr island, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, where he was equally fortunate.

The meeting of the three aboard the 
Nell for passage to Victoria had more 
than one interesting feature about it. 
They had not only made similar discov
eries, but, telling reminiscences aboard 
ship, learned from one another that all 
had worked in Australia and had parti
cipated at public functions together, al
though never having remembered meet
ing before. William Hagan and McDon
ald, the two arrivals from the upper 
Skeena, are Ontario men. They took 
their departure on the Charmer on 
Thursday oh ronte home, and will there 
endeavor to float a company with which 
to develop the wonderful properties 
located. Both are reticent about their 
movements, but told aboard the steamer 
of what success they had met. Best of 
all they h.id samples of what they had 
fouafi with. them. In three bottles they 
carried oil. This they discovered gush- 

! the surface of the earth in 
as they beliete can be 

worked. Of the coal lands 
they had located according to close cal
culation 8,960 acres. These are situated 
along the Kis-py-ox river, and represent 
just 14 claims, there being 640 acres to 
a claim. The Kis-py-ox River district 
adjoins the Buckley valley, a country 
that is already known to be rich in coal, 
but the acreage now prospected is be
lieved to be among the most extensive 
ever found to the westward of that dis
trict.

taxation and for free water.
tion.

Some parties talked of tihe government 
building, but it is scarcely possible this 
will be done.

The question also of extending the 
road from Quebec to a Maritime prov
ince port was discussed, and this will be 
done if better arrangements cannot be 
made with tihe government roads.

One
Re the C. P. R. Hotel. 

Gentlemen:—Your sub-committee, ap
pointed on Monday to wait upon Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, report* as follows:

4
l iI ^ KMANY HOMELESS. y V-- Md«.

Two Hundred Houses, Factory and 
Stores Destroyed by Fire.

...V

1
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«Or*St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 20.—A fire 

broke out shortly after noon in the shoe 
factory of Cote Brothers, which de- 
6tro)*ed that and half a dozen other 
furnishing goods industries, and 250 
houses, leaving nearly a quarter of the 
city’s population homeless to-night. The 
loss is placed at $400,000.

The fire department did its best, but 
the water pressure was poor and it was 
not long before the fire had gotten en
tirely beyond control. Then word was 
wired to Montreal for help, and two 
steamers and a supply of hose made the 
nin of 36 miles in 44 minutes. Through 
the efforts of the firemen the market 
square buildings were saved and the 
buildings on both sides of the square 
were also preserved.

By this time—3 o’clock—the water 
supply was practically exhausted, and 
the flames were burning in a score of 
placés. People were frantically dragging 
the furniture from their homes and chaos ; 
reigned supreme, except when here and j 
tliera a; semblance of organized effort | 
had been made by the priests to check | 
the progress of the flames. A large num- | 
her of students did heroic work under 
the leadership of their teachers. In tihe 
end, however, the flames burned every
thing which lay in their path.

The burned district is practically the 
that destroyed in 1876.

Besides Cote Bros.’ shoe factory, tihe 
industrial establishments burned in
clude Hudson & Allard, machinists; M. 
Dupplcssis; Pegging & Sewing Co.; C. 
A. Hamel & Co.; Lussier Bros.; J. Gir- 
ouard; J. Mathieu & Co.; tihe Frontenac, 
Union and Ottawa hotels were also ' 
burned.
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/ im For further particulars we would re

fer you to the report-of the sub-commit
tee, w'hich was yesterday presented Vo 
the joint committees, presented here
with.

All oï which is respectfully submitted.
J. A. MARA, Chairman.

This report, which was accompanied . wh° had been, over on Tar
by tihe joint committees’ report, above . ^or on the steamer
published, was adopted. The following j A063 . * 118 ™orain8. During his brief
resolution was then carried: unanimously: 1 sta^ m city he satisfied himself as 

“That this board heartily approves the ! t0 the character of the ore which hedis- 
proposal for the construction of a i coverea- Having an assay made of a 
tourist hotel by the Canadian Pacific j sample, he found that it went $40 to the
Railway Company on the James Bay em- toJ\ ^ le tound boiled out of the
bankment and pledges its hearty co- surtacev>f the ground close to a hot 

| operation in securing the early consum- 6Prmg. lie brought down with him a 
I ication of the scheme on the lines em- ^a^on or and will exhibit this to- 
j bedied in the report of Vhe committee; ketiior witli the asphaltum to Seattle
[ and that the special committee 'be re- capitalists. Oil, however, has heretofore
quested their efforts to that end. ’ been found on Queen Charlotte Islands,

There were present at the meeting C. and government officials speak of having 
F. Tmld, chairman; Messrs. Mara, 66611 many hot springs in different parts 
Crease, Grahame, Paterson, Cox, Oliver, bhe islands.
Lugrin, Pitts. Thomson and Leiser. Messrs. Hagan and McDonald came

down the Skeena ort the steamer Hazel- 
ton, which carried a banner number of 
passengers on her return • trip to Port 
Simpson. She had 350 Indians from the 
interior of the province, who came down 
the river to await the opening of the 
fishing season. It was the last trip up 
the river which the Hazelton was to 
make for some weeks as she was shortly 
to leave for the Stikine to ply with the 
Hudson Bay steamer Mount Royal on 
that water between Wrangel and! 
Glenora. The Skeena was becoming 
very dangerous for navigation. It was 
rising rapidly, having swollen, it is said, 
two feet in ten hours.
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-IN CRITICAL CONDITION. J
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ZMr. Maclaren, Lumberman, Seriously 

Injured by Harse Falling 
on Him.

L- " 1 :^.s. ]pj|

a ^
>

Kamloops, May 20.—A painful acci
dent happened to John Maclaren, lum
berman, of Brockville, 50 miles up the 
North Thompson river, on the 18th inst.
He had gone on a tour of inspection for 
timber in company with Geo. D. Scott,
of Vancouver, and while riding a horse That on Tuesday evening at 6.15 by ap- erabie discussion- as to the suitability of have those recommendations ratified? An- 
tihe animal reared with him* the horse ! p^intment all the members of the commit-j the Douglas Gardens and) the flats as 
falling backwards with its rider P'nmng j ^ walud upon, gir Thoma$ ln the par- j sites, Sir Thomas made this statement:
Mt. McLaren with, the pommel of the i , . _ , . ! “if the -city will supply tihe site and
saddle in his abdumen. The shock was I lors o£ the Dr'ard hotel. In opening t e , gxemi>t ug fpom taIatioI1| ana glve us free 
so great that Mr. Maclaren was ren-j interview Sir Thomas said: “Now I un-, wateT for M we wm baUd| g hotel
dered helpless and had to be conveyed j derstand you gentlemen wish, to talk to ] tQ C06t not lesg ttLan ^300,000.” The mem- 
by Mr. Scott to the hospital at Kam-, me about a hotel. I want to say that our; bers of the committee expressed their.aip- 
livops, where medical aid could be had. j company is very much- adverse to going j predation of the fact that Sir Thomas 
He now lies at that institution in a pre-j any furtber into the hotel business. We! had made that distinct offer, as being the 
carious condition, and although receiv- ; have only done so in the paat Where we j firet offer of its kind made by the corn- 
mg every medical attendance po^ b e, consldered lt was absolutely necessary in i pany. His Worship the Mayor said that 
his racoverj is thought to be dou . our lnterests to do so, but, of course, I ; he thought the only difficulty would be as

should be very pleased to hear what you 1

LADIES RESPONSIBLE.

Sirs. McBride and Others Started a 
Row at Irish Meeting.

cessy’s ni"! en tion, and a hearty vote of , 
swer—If you submit all the data to me . thanks was tendered the sub-committee j 
before the second Monday In June we ! on motion of C-has. Hayward, seconded 

j by Aid. Barnard. All the resolutions 
I may say : were carried unanimously, 

that my board has never refused to grant j The. council cf the board of Crade met 
•any recommendation of the kind that I , on Friday and heard the report of its

hotel committee, which will be read with 
He was further asked how soon it would I interest. It follows:

London, May 20.—John Redmond, M.
P., has furnished the Associated Press 
with a signed statement concerning the 
disorderly proceedings at the meeting of 
citizens he-ld in the Rotunda last night, 
in support of the Irish parliamentary 
fund. Mr. Redmond says: “The dis
turbance would have been easily nipped 
at the outset, but tihe people naturally 
shrank from using force to remove Mrs.
McBride (formerly Maud Gonne), and 
ladies who led the disorder. After a 
while these ladies left and the other dis
turbers were speedily removed. They 
consisted of thirty or forty young men, 
who acted in concert. They were vio-1 
lently treated, which I regretted, but it
was impossible to restrain the people. New York, May 21.—John B. Walker, 
The disturbance was quickly over, and the artist, for love of whom Mrs. Claude
for two -hours after unanimity and en- G. Ernsey. a wealthy widow', killed her-
thusiasm prevailed. self by taking carbolic acid at the Hotel

“Dong speeches were delivered, reso- Navarre a -week ago. died yesterday at
lutions in conformity with the meeting his wife’s home. Walker’s determin-
were unanimously adopted, and large ation to return to his wife drove the

, , .. . sums were subscribed to the Irish par- other woman to suicide. The coroner
had the project in contempla- j lament fund.” kept the artist locked up over night, but

The committee then thought rt----------------------------- discharged him next day.
Gernsey’s funeral he became ill with 
pneumonia. Three days ago he was un
conscious, and ihe never rallied.

shall have a meeting'on that date, and the 
matter can be ratified then.

have made.

be possible in case the citizens Indorse the . To the President and Council, Victoria, 
recommendations of the committee, can j 
construction be commenced. Sir Thomas i 
said: “We could start the foundations at \

British Columbia, Board of Trade:
Gentlemen:—Your committee appoint

ed to interest the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company in the construction of a 
tourist hotel iu Victoria, having reported 
to you verbally from time to time, now 
beg to submit their first written report:

We were appointed on December 3rd,
1901, and ait once comm un ica tied with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy enclosing 
clipping from an Eastern paper whidh 
stated that the C. P. It. Company con
templated the construction of a tourist 
hotel in this city at an early date. Sir 
Thomas replied “that he did not know 
where the rumor started, as the com
pany 
tion.”
better to allow the matter to rest until 
Sir Thomas would visit Victoria on his
annual trip of inaction. He arrived London, May 21,-Lord Rosebery ex-

At 6.15 your committee, i to our wants, but I will not bind myself accompanied b, 'Ha« f^TanZhS ‘In

Sir Thomas then said: “Well, as I have with the exception of Mr. Ker, who was. at present to build one costing more than Hayward, waited on him and pointed1 he dealt witli : "c- , ,c
said before, we do not want to go Into out of town, again waited upon Sir $300,000, but I will say that the hotel 1 out the advantages wtbieh Victoria offer-! hevloin's 1-7;ff i r Zi Vlt
the hotel business; in addition, to it lock- Thomas, and asked: him, If the piece of, contemplate will'cost much more money." ed for a first-class tourist hotel undei I inJhem on Mnv 1st he tl n • t ,7
lng up a large amount of capital, we have land described, on the map would be satis- - The members of your committee assured the management of the C. P. R. At] as in “ wav snnnnrtins Mr
tbe uncertainty of carrying It to a sne- factory to him, which he accepted! after l sir Thomas that on those understandings first Sir Thomas appeared to be adverse i„in'a nmna«l to eetotdi.V nh:„„ 01 . , ,
cessful Issue; it entails a good, deal of consulting with Mr. Rattenbury. The ; they unanimously endorse his .proposition, to the prop,xsal, but before leaving stated between Great' Britain and her eolonie‘j I ail members nDlVl-t Wdrk^^TTnion
permanent expense, and the success of It block described) contains 4% acres, al-j and that we were of the opinion that that be was impressed by the arguments and explains that he punoselv frosted against the Uf" to
or otherwise rests upon, our being able to though at the meeting the previous even- there would be no difficulty in lt being advanced and would lay the matter be- tlle Bubiect uncontroversiri because he i Co' or 1^ 77S,Gl! , 7 77
secure an efficient manager and staff, ing ,t was mentioned as containing 8 ! accepted by the citizens of Victoria. ,0* his board. was addreLng a no^^tSca. andren^ I tra, ZncU oTke n^

which Is often extremely difficult. Conse- acres. This will leave the city a piece of; In- conclusion your committee beg to Shortly after this Mr. McNicholl, first Lord Rosebery adheres absolutely to I drin mrmner, motel «fete!
quently such an undertaking Is a continual land, including the tjvo new streets to be j state that they believe Sir Thomas vice-president of the railway company, his opinian that the Liberal party is in- ment takers^ to the nuï of 600 are
source of trouble. At the same time, pro- made, of nearly 6 acres, the exact loca- : Shaughnessy was actuated -by a desire to and Mr. Marpole, general superintendent, ; dissolubly bound to fre» trade and that ! affected Efforts will he made to draw
vlded I was willing to recommend to our tlton of which, will be found by reference j bring about a better feeling between «he visited the city. Your committee arrang- , anything like an Imperial Commercial 1 the teamsters into the strike As a 
company the erection of such a hotel, to the map herewith submitted. The i citizens of Victoria and his company and id for an interview with them, and invit- ! League would weaken the Empire inter- ' cause of ' the strike men sav that 250
what oo-operation can we expect ont the matter of «he number of years of exemp-j to help them In their own efforts to pro- ed members of the <ity council and tihe nally, and excite the permanent hostility men of the union were discharged bv the
part of the citizens?” The correspondence tion from taxation, etc., was said1 by His I mote the welfare of the city, and that he executive of the Tourist Association to of the whole world. union «men -

MUST KILL CATTLÊ. to the term of year» that they were to be
, exempt from taxation, and Sir Thomas once,” and- that it would1 depend upon how ; 

committee had j said-: “Well, that is my proposition, if you soon the citizens carried1 out their original j 
briefly outlined to Sir Thomas the advan- j care t0 accept it alright, but if not, you intention about filling in the flats, as to ' 
tages of a C. P. R. tourist hotel to the ( can make one, although bear in mindi that when tihe balance of the structure would 
company and to the city, Sir Thomas said: - the company is not anxious to go into the be begun. “We shall push the matter to 
“Well, now, if we build1 a hotel here hotel business.” The committee then a conclusion, as there is no object to be 
would it have the effect of allaying this withdrew. gained by delay,” and) he hoped they
periodical outburst of unfavorable critl- copy of the plan of the flats was se- would not have to wait on the city to
cism- which is not unknown in Victoria?” cured from, tihe city hall on Tuesday morn- '
He was assured by your committee that ing and taken to Mr. Rattenbury. The 
it would have a tendency to do so, especi
ally as the citizens realize that at the 
present time the C. P. R. have no Inter
ests in the city of Victoria, and1 they also 
pointed out to Sir Thomas that from the 
movement that had taken place in Vic
toria during the past few months there 
was an opportunity for the company to 
erect a hotel with every reasonable pros
pect of it being a profitable investment.

gentlemen have to say.” 
After the members of the

ARTIST DEAD.
Foot and Mouth Disease Among Animals 

on Steamers. J. Walker, For Love of Whom Widow 
Committed Suicide, Dies of 

Pneumonia.21.—The BritishDurban, Natal, May 
steamers Abbeyholme, Capt. Brown, and 
Anglo Chilian, Uapt. Johnson, have arriv
ed here from Buenos Ayres with foot andi 
mouth disease prevailing among the cattle 
on board of them. The authorities Insist 
that all the live stock on the vessels be

a

complete their portion of the work.
As to the size of the hotel, Mr. Ratten- 

proposlti-on being explained to him, be was bury explained- that the ground plan con- 
asked to map out a ground plan of a hotel templated a 150-room building of 5 stories, 
he thought likely to meet Sir Thomas’s ( This, said Sir Thomas, would not be large 
views upon the piece of land as shown ln » enough. He jfreferred one of not less tha* 
the map herewith, and bounded by Hotel j 250 or 300 rooms. Both Sir Thomas and 
street, Douglas street, Belleville street ; Mr. Rattenbury reckoned) up the cost and 
and! James Bay esplanadë, so that we "j found that it would exceed $300,000. 
could show it to Sir Thomas, and ask him ; “Well,” said Sir Thomas, “if we build a 
if that block of land would be sufficient ' hotett it must be a good one and adequate 
for the site.

slaughtered before the steamers are allow
ed to' enter the harbor.

never
MORGAN’S PICTURE

After Mrs.
LORD ROSEBERYWill- Shortly Be Removed to the United 

States.

Now York, May 21.—Und'er the designa
tion “household effects,” J. Pierpont Mor- GAS WORKERS STRIKE.

Six Hundred Employees of Chicago 
Company Called Out.

gait will be able to bring into this country
his art pictures that 

scattered1 through the museums of Europe 
r>T else in h:s house in Park Lane, London. 
Mr. Morgan has ordered his agents to get 
together nil his paintings, bric-a-brac and 
ntiques, and it Is believed Americans will 

have et he opportunity of seeing one of the 
- nest private collections in the world.

are now

:

HE KNEW IT ALL.
Little Willie—“Say,
!,,w more than anybody that ever lived?” 
^ r—“He did, my son—with, the exception 

18-year-old brother George.”

pa, did Solomon

company.
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it St., Near Yates St.

by given that thirty (30> 
I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of 

p for a special license to 
kray timber from the fo4- 
lland at the head of Sey- 
mencing at a stake plant
ing le from the mouth of 
Ion tihe east side, thence 
Mi aud sixty (ltJO) chains*. 
I (40) chains, thence south 
I sixty (J60) chains, thence 
■chains to place of corn-

day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

rOTICE.

■ hereev given that 60 
ate hereof we intend to 
to the Chief Commlseion- 

[ Works for permission to 
lowing described tract of 
mend of Works Canal, Id 
I Commencing at a poet 
l’s S. W. corner,” thence 
thence north 40 chains, 
bains, thence along shore 
lommenccment, containing 
sixty acres more or less» 

mruary. 1903.
EG. RUDGE.
[ALTER R. VLEWIN.

y giiicn that sixty day» 
id to apply to the Honor- 
immissoner of Lands and 
elon to purchase the fol- 

lands situated on the 
bcott Island, British Col- 
henclng at a post marked 
rner, thence north forty 
bst ferty chains, thence 
, thence east forty chain» 
bncement, and containing 
[sixty acres more or lew.

F. RUDGB.
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licenses in these bll 
ment must have kj 
infinitely more vail 
tain tops along thj 

The .committee I 
journ until Saturdl

and Nicola, He had concluded by stating all should have taken their share in 1 that it could be attributed tb anything 
that it would be better to give the rail- that. It was absurd to say, as Mr. worse than weakness on the part of Mr. 
way company all the districts referred to , Eberts did, that he knew nothing about Wells. Different persons might have 
with the exception of the mountain tops, it that Mr. Wells brought down the re- acted differently, 
which might be reserved to the crown.

Mr. Martin sat beside witness, and

| mentioned, he thought, by himself. He ? fore passing the recission order, as to" 
I thought Mr. Brown asked if they sus- 
I peeted him at all. He was told they 
! did not. The report in general was true.

“Well,” asked Mr. Duff, “if you be- 
i lieved this, some member of the C. P.

R. Company must have been implicated* 
in misconduct?” The Premier replied:
“No, not necessarily.”

“Well, why punish them for it?” The 
Premier replied that he did not think 
that was done. They could not under
stand where the C. P. R. came in.

“Why did you consent to Mr. Wells 
taking the grants to Montreal for de
livery 7r was asked’.

“I knew that they would have to be 
handed over,” was the reply.

“You agreed to the condition Mr. Wells 
imposed as to the delivery of the 
grants?”

“Yes, but I thought that condition was 
not worth that*” snapping his fingers.

“Did you explain to Mr. Brown that 
those grants were cancelled because of 
political expediency?” asked Mr. Helmc- 
ken.

“Not at all,” was the reply. “I would 
hit whether1 the government

whether it would cancel the grants as 
well as the previous order-in-council.

The Premier couldn’t say as to this.
Witness thought that the cancellation 

decision was come to in executive dur
ing the presence of Mr, Eberts.

Ex-Premier Dun&muir was 
called. In reply to Mr. Duff he said that 
when on August 2nd, 1901, it was pro
posed to change from the B. C. Southern 
to the Columbia & Western, Mr. Eberts 
said that Mr. Brown wanted it, and that 
it made no difference, a-s both companies 
were part of the C. P. R. "W itness did 
not express an opinion one way or the 

Witness was never satisfied, and

It was hard to say
commendation.HE FOR OLIVER what should be done.

No. suspicion could attach to Mr. Too muc-li had been made of the al- 
must have heard these remarks. He had Wells which did not attach to any other leged promise by Mr. Wells to Mr 
been surprised! at the position taken by of the ministers. He thought, however, Brown that he would endeavor to "get 
Mr. Martin at that time, when he really that no great suspicion could be attached these two blocks for the company Mr 
delivered thogovernment speech in favor to any of them in this matter. Brown in his message said that he" re-
? .! ' , f sui prise was enhanced The crown grants were then prepared, garded the promise with uncertainty,
bv Mr ^t-min^'n0 I°<vr>«le and Mr. Wells seemed still to be dis- and Mr. Brown's statement was that he
dared that the ColumbiT’& Western had n‘“f Hh Tw! * j0“y'
forfeited its land grant. V'eIls shouM 8° down to Montreal with Mr. Wells stated that lie did say that

Quoting from the Times report of Mr. grants with a proposal attached, if the company gave up its claim to the
Martin's speech at that time, Mr Curtis ^ W“S ZZj ^re«d to by Mr. 4th section altogether that he would 
read the following- Dunsmuir, Mr. Prentice and Mr. Wells, endeavor to have a settlement arranged

“Mr. Martin opposed the bill The l'ailiDS, tbe agreement to build to by which the C. P. R. should get these 
company had forfeited their land grant. Spence s Bridge tie grants were to be blocks There was nothing wrong in 
Why restore it, especially as Mr. Shaugh- br01 b?C,k' Mr", blberts tbac î*at- 11 might be the best thing in the
nessy had succeeded in cutting out his !le d‘d ”ot kn0'T tb’a eemiition, yet interests of the province that a strong 
competitor aC Ottawa by stating that he ^e stated that the building to Spences ; corporation like the C. P. R. should get 
had this up his sleeve? rhe road had ®ri(^ge ba<1 1)6611 discussed, and Mr. , these lands and develop them under 

earned the subsidy. They had re- Dunsm.mr was Positive Mr. Eberts knew proper restrictions, 
ceiveti the subsidy under their incorpor- about Brown also denied his Mr. Wells’s letters showed that that
ation in British Columbia, while they knowledge of it. \et it was acknowl- was all lie intended to consent to. 
had afterwards secured incorporation in 6d£cd tkat it was an unusual thing to Bill 87 rested assuredly on the At- 
the Dominion, thus avoiding being sub- take crcm*n gnmts to Montreal in per- tomey-General. Mr. Wells could 
ject to the conditions of the Provincial son* Brown knew that Mr. Wells draw that bill. It was the Attorney-
Railroad Act. It was proposed to give was Nuking the grants, and knew of a General who should be responsible for 
away ten millions of acres to a company Proposition to build to Spence’s Bridge. | bill of that kind. He agreed that Mr. 
winch had no claim either equitable or was an ea®y matter to put the two Wells should have been on hie guard 
legal. The company would be non-suited thmgs together. ] with respect to a bill of that kind. That
ia such a claim.” What other reason could Mr. Wells was as a question of political criticism

Mr. Curtis said that the delivery of have for taking these grants to Mon- a fair one, but it did not affect Mr. 
these 900,000 acres t*o the company, as treal other than that a condition was/to Wells in a personal sense. He was not 
proposed by bill 87, would be equal to be asked? devoting his attention to the political
giving five times that amount of ordin- With Mr. Wells going to Montreal to side it- He was looking, after Mr.
ary lands. propose this condition, it was unreason- Wells’s honor.

it was decided that Mr. McGaul should able to believe that he should have an He would regard that bill as a back 
a retss the company first this afternoon, interview with Sir Thomas and not pro- door measure. If such a bill prepared 
a er which Mr. Duff should give his ad- pose that for which he went. Sir ky Mr. Brown passed the scrutiny of 

' • « Thomas admitted, however, in his cross- *be Attome3*-General and passed the-
9 on+, ?°mi?llt:t’e6 then adjourned until examination that there might have been watchful eye of such a parliamentarian 

is afternoon. a reference to this in his first interview as *^°s. Martin Mr. W ells could hardly
although .he was very positive of it not ^:blan>ed for not noticing its objection- 
taking'place previous examination;: :ab].6 features at first.

There can be little doubt this proposi- . Jj, that Mr. \\ ells s story
tion was made at the first interview * s, mam ea uJ*es was the only
with Sir Thomas. There was another ,1T ^.. ^as a^en;
corroboratibn of this from an .unexpect- £ .any. fair-minded members
ed source, namely Mr. Taylor. The lat- mefbers ? tb*
ter said that Mfr. Wells told him of this * m6mbers<)f the-
proposal, and Wak warned that it was a ,w, a fair-minded,
ridiculous one. J, vVp T substantially

correct, said Mr. McCauI.
The political features should not al

low the committee to bring in any find
ing which would destroy private char
acter unless the committee was abso
lutely sure of the grounds for it.

The committee then rose until 8.30 
in the evening.-

In the evening Mr. Duff opened the 
case for Mr. -Oliver, at whose instigation 
the inquiry was undertaken. He said he 
did not think it whs possible to deal 
separately with the transactions begin
ning 10th September, 1900, and closing 
with the rescinding order of 1902. They 
were all related.
that the scope of the inquiry was to find 
whether ministers of the crèwn had 
been personally guilty of misdemeanor'. 
They were ministers of the crown, and 
as such responsible to the people. He* 
therefore, did not propose to deal with 
what might be regarded as the ministers’" 
political conduct, but with their conduct 
as ministers of the crown.

Respecting the British Columbia 
Southern it was admitted that that 
pany being entitled to certain aid in land 
applied about September, 1,900, for the 
final settlement of its c lai tu .under the 
act. They were entitled under section 
5 to 20,000 acres a mile to be taken in 
alternate blocks. On 18th August, 1899* 
a crown grant was made to that com
pany, which fixed their initial block. In 
September, 1900, they wished blocks 
4,593 and 4,594 given to them. Mr. 
Brown’s telegram of the 7th September 
showed that plainly. On the same day 
a telegram showed that the executive re
fused to give these two blocks.

It was perfectly clear yia/j ,the grant 
given on 10th August fixuigy.’the initial 
block debarred the company from get
ting these two blocks.

On 18th December, 1900, that order- 
in-council was revoked, and instead of 
the northerly block given, in September* 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594 were given to 
the company. The effect of that change 
was—a gain of 167,000 acres to the pro
vince; on the other hand the company 
by virtue of the change was put in the 
position of having practically for a dis
tance of 40 or 60 miles a solid block of 
land on both sides of railway subject 
only to alienations and to lands trans
ferred to the Crow’s Nest Goal Com-

The committee ii^H 
.limbia & West. rn fl 
morning to listen 
the address of Mr. ■ 

Mr. McGaul on aH 
objected to the Col^B 
he was reported in 
said that it was ■ 
Eberts was not cor^H 
cific Coal Company* 
nected the Attorney* 
that

Mt Duff, continui* 
ferred to the opiiri^B 
Hunter. In- giving ■ 
Hunter lie believj^B 
judgment upon vhet^B 
been an accomplishe^H 
could pass to flie c^J 
cited in the judgmen* 
His judgment, tln re^B 
strued as an opinion^B 
ing been made in ke* 
sidy Act' that the (* 
the title to the land^H 

But there was grou* 
the grant had not h* 
provisions of the Su* 
Premier Prior had st* 
that lie thought that* 
far as to warrant al 
grants. H

Mr. Wells- eon Vend* 
^absence, from 27th J* 
that his colleagues hi* 
of transferring these* 
AVells had consulted J* 
still more strongly bo* 
grams which he said ]■ 
Taylor and Mr. Ebert* 
ous to this, in which'»!* 
the reply “Impossible* 

Mr. Prentice says * 
at the council mevtin* 
were passed tb the rail 
says that bad he beei* 
have voted against it, ■ 
to these blocks being ■ 
Mr. Dunsmuir was al 
-doubts about the Iran* 
^seemed to know nothin! 
was no record of wh* 
;took in it. Mr. Eberfl 
that it came in as a ■ 
Air. Wells,., and that ■ 
little personal attentio!

All the ministers se! 
responsibility for this! 
recommendation seem! 
Mr. Wells, yet as in tm 
in the year 1900, thifl 
come from the outside* 
ing little about it. MB 
ground that when he cl 
ter had been disposed I 
meeting while he was I 
signed a rc^Qmmendal 
really a mqfter aLreadjI 
the other ministers sal 
posed of. Tiiere was I 

^and Mr. Dunsmuir ha« 
Then the recom 

w,ent from Mr. Wells 1 
•action.

The ministers at the I 
-forth that the order-im 
to only an offer to the! 
however, was not a stal 
borne out. Mr. Wells J 
ted that the settlement! 

-ed by Mr. "Brown.
The correspondence bl 

and the government agJ 
was to the effect that tl 
given over to the railrd 
was unreasonable to 1 
order-in-council, which J 
posai to the company, à 
followed by a préparai» 
grants and a notice tol 
agent that the lauds hal 
the railroad comp my. 1

On the 10th Septembe 
«rnment fixed1 a i>oiicy 
not grant these lands 
<ompany, that was when 
pressing for it at the i| 
principals at Montreal. ! 

.ground that these lands 
be of exceptional value 
•dieted.

then re-

HE OUTLINES HISTORY
OF THE FAMOUS DEAL

Mr. Duff asked if it was through Mr. 
Taylor’s connection with the Attorney- 
General that the government thought the 
company had gained this advantage.

The. right tb ask this question was 
then discussed. The Premier, however, 
said he did not wish to keep anything 
back. After some little discussion he 
said he thought it was the reason why 
the government acted.

Mr. Duff asked, if there were any 
reasons for certain letters produced be
tween Messrs. Brown and Wells not 
having been inserted in the return 
brought down to the House on March- 
3rd, 1902.

The Premier said he did not see the 
return. If the letters were in the de
partment they should have been pro
duced. All letters not marked private 
or confidential should have been in the

not care a 
were defeated or not. That cut no figure 
with me.” *

This remarkable statement completed 
thb x evidence, and at 6.15 the com
mittee rose. The committee decided be
fore rising that counsel will be heard to
day.

His Summing Up of Evidence Against 
the C, P. R. and Offending 

Ministers.

other.
could not see why it should take place. 
He had a conversation with Messrs. 
Prentice and Wells in the latter’s room. 
Mr. Prentice was not altogether satisfied 
either. They said there would be a sav- 

Even this did not 
but he said let it go.

ing of 300,000 
satisfy witness,
They met again, when "witness thought 
Ebert’s came in. Wells said he would 
take the grant to Montreal and try and 
get better terms. He spoke of getting a 
line to Spence's Bridge.

acres.
neverThe committee inquiring into the Co

lumbia & Western subsidy matter met 
Friday. It had been the intention 

fo have had counsel proceed with their 
address. Hon. Mr. Wells wished to make 
some explanations in/ connection with the 
evidence giving during the past few days. 
Smith Curtis also made a statement be
fore the committee.

Mr. Wells» in reply to Mr. McCauI, 
said that just before1 he1' left Montreal in 
bidding good-bye to Mr. Creelman, the 
latter said that he was, sorry he did not’ 
get the two crown graits.

Witness went down ito the C. P. R. 
office on the morning of 21st. He took 
gi ants down to the offite. He then gave 
the grants over. Witness separated 
these two grants in question and put 
them in an envelope. Tn the evening he 
went back for receipts.

The first, interview took place with Sir 
i Thomas Shaughnes&y on the afternoon 
of the 20th. Witness prepared the 
memorandum that evening or-next morn
ing. and delivered it the next day. He 
lunched with Sir Thomas, when it ivas 
a g reed, tty meet at 4 o’qlpck and;,discuss 
memorandum; • . ... i..

He coudl not recall to his mind any
thing which -would- lead to Sir Thomas 
thinking that the .grants should; be re
turned within 30 days. He might have 
said ho would heas from him in a few 
weeks.

Sir Thomas, when'foe saw him in the 
fall, spoke of thèse tiot being delivered. 
Sir Thomas said he did not blame him, he 
blamed tho government.

Respecting Premier Prior’s asking him 
about bill 87 conforming to the Subsidy 
Act, witness said he had no doubt lie 
said it “should” conform fo the Subsidy 
Act. That was probably the occasion of 
his first having this feature called to his 
mind. Witness expected he must have 
gone to Mr. Eberts about if. 1

“I treated that; bill as practically the 
Attorney-General’s bill,” said1 Mr. Wells.

Respecting the answers given ih. the 
House, wifness had no doubt they were 
submitted to the executive before being 
given.

Referring to the conversation with Mr. 
Brown in the Dfriard hotel, Mr. Wells 
said he had a conversation.

Wifh respect to witness’s coming from 
the direction of the bar, lie had no doubt 
It wais true, as ha,wa,s looking for Brown, 
and knowing bis.(social proclivities he 
would look th

In so far as

Thursday afternoon the last of the 
evidence in the Columbia & Western 
railway subsidy inquiry was taken be
fore the select committee of the legis
lature appointed for the purpose.

Premier Prior and ex-Premier Duns- 
inuir were the final witnesses called.

In reply to Mr. Duff, Col. Prior said 
lie entered the government on the 11th

on i\
Jnot

“Did Mr. Eberts know you were recon
sidering the order-in-council of the 10th 
of August, and know that Mr. Wells was 
to make a proposal in Montreal respecting 
the line to Spence’s Bridge?” asked Mr. 
Duff.

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that he fbought 
so. Mr. Eberts knew -witness was not 
satisfied. He also knew Wells intended 
to take the grants to Montreal and seek 
better terms, and if necessary bring them 
■back.

“But Mr. Eberts says he did not 
know,” said Mr. Duff.

“But Eberts is wrong,” returned Mr.
“He was in the room when

of March, 1902. He had nothing to do j return.
with the orders-in-council granting these j Shown one from Mr. Brown as execu- 
lands to the railway company. The j five agent to Mr. W ells as Chief Com

missioner and marked personal, he was 
asked if it should not have appeared.

The Premier said he had his own 
opinion about these kind of letters. They 
should never be written. The letter re
ferred to should not have been marked 
personal. It should have been put on the 
ordinary file.

The Premier was then asked his oblft- 
îofv bf i Mr. Wblls’s'reply to questÜÜs^n 
the House that no crown grants had 
been prepared and not issued. The wit- 

... ness said lie thought it was not mislead-
«umber of shares were to go ,fco mem- ; as tb ts had beeh cancelled. He 
bere of the House, and that he also of- ^ haA a , deal of experience in tiris 
toed lam a share Premier Prior at , That answer trom one party to
ÎÎSrÆLÏ? n0t k;nOW anfrthlng ab,OUt another in the House was perfectly eor- 
the Subsidies whatever. Mr Pre«ice j rect He Ul0ught it was a fair answer, 
explained it and lie understood that they , „Was it an answer you would give?" 
were lands given the C. P. R. m connec- t<T t,.nt »,
lion with some subsidy. Mr. Prentice „You would ha;e acguiesccd in it?” 
told him he had told Mr. Dunsmuir, and thnt ”
he thought something should be done alwag ho-Id;.. continued the Pro

•ft.toess madethe suggestion that they mj .-that it is best to tell everything 
go to Mr. Dunsmuir They drove out to- the firet- Sometimes they complain 
gether on Sunday. They saw Mr. Duns- lhat Y teI1 to0 much." 
m.mr apd Mr. Prentice told him what he Mr Eberts, he said, told the caucus 
iad told witness They talked the mat- what he to!d the House regarding the 
ter over Mr Dunsmuir agred with agreement between the government and 
them that a stop should be put to it at Mackenzie & Mann and the C. P. R. He 
^ee. U was decided then and there dM nQt taink that under bill 87 the gov- 
fiiat the grants should be cancelled. Mr emment would be entitled to give lands 
Prentice said if they were not he would anywhere in Ya!e or Kootenay.

TüeyuaÙ asreed to Jt’. “Had the bill passed," asked Mr.
iWitaesa-said he knew something about Duff „and the railway company had

^,^V? T^n0'VmS srrimg come and asked for the two blocks,
coal told Mr Dunsmuir that these lands WOQld as a member 0f the govern-
were extremely valuable. Witness said ment baTe refused the mandate of the 
toe government had no right to grant | le islature, as expressed in that bill?"
J^C^ |a^^'Han^,ellsahad^suggtestedlthat I “Well, according to the provisions, as 
like "hat Mr. wells had suggested tnat th are in the bill - was the response,
was another reason why the grants n 'would hardl believe it should be re
should be cancelled. fused. It was

44.1s course was not so much dictated 
by what took place in Montreal as what 
^iiWPSiitold about the matter in the

question came to his attention on the 
14th or 15th of March. Mr. Prentice 
was walking over to lunch with him, 
and brought it to his notice. The Fin
ance Minister told him lie had heard 
something from Mr. Wells of what took 
place at Montreal. Mr. Wells, he said, 
had told him that when in Montreal he 
had bçeRr; approached by Jack Ta y lop, of 
Eberts & Taylor, who told hiip. a com
pany was being formed to take over 
these lands. He said that a .certain

Dunsmuir.
Wells said so.”

“Mi4. Elberts says h^’dtd nôtf knd^V pf 
ntiy condition's with réspeét to delivering 
fhe crown grants,” said Mr. Duff.

“But I know he did,” said Mr. Duns
muir, emphatically. “He was present 
when Wells said! so in Prentice’s room.”

Referring to the proposal for the trans
fer of the grants, witness said1 that if 
was Mr. Brown’s proposal, whoever he 
acted for. When Wells went to Mon
treal that was a proposal of his own.

how they could' 
go beyond the scope of the Subsidy Act. 
Mr. Eberts claimed they could. Wells got 
Hunter’9 opinion’ who «aid they cojild.

When witness/came over to the House 
shortly after Mr. Wells had told him of 
what occurred in Montreal, Mr. Brown 
was there. “I told him to come into Mr. 
Eberts’s room. I said: ‘See here, Mr. 
Wells tells me that he was approached 
by Mr.. Taylor in Montreal,’ and I told 
him. the rest? of the story. I said: *1 un
derstand Mr. Eberts and you are in it.’
I said: ‘See here, I won’t allow it to go 
any further. I will cancel the grants.’ ” 

“When did you Hear that Mr. Eberts 
and Mr. Brown were in it??”

“FYom what Mr. Wells said I inferred 
they Were in it. It was said that two 
members of the government were in it. 
Both said they would not be implicated 
in any such thing, and were not in it. I 
told Mr. Eberts previously, right after 
hearing of it from Mr. Wells, 
saw Taylor about it. Mr. Ebert’s said 
he hàd told Taylor, who said that if he 
got Wells to say that outside he would 
do something to him. I made up my 
mind something was wrong. Wifh the 
turning over of the grants from the B. 
C. Sontheïn to the Columbia & Western, 
and with what Mr. IVells told me, I de
cided that the best thing to do was to 
cancel them and tfut it back to its 
original place.”

Witness remembered Mr. Brown meet
ing the executive. 1 

“Have you read Mr. Brown’s report 
over?” asked Mr. Huff.

“A lot of rot,” was fhe quick reply. 
“He could not remember that. He went 
to the hotel and wrote that. He had 
hard time remembering this here. He 
could not remember ail that.”

It was not suggested, witness 
tinned, that the non-building of the line 
fo Spence’s Bridge was the reason for 
cancellation. “Mr. Eberts said) I could 
not cancel it. I said I can, and I shall, 
and I did cancel if.”

Mr. McCauI at this juncture interject
ed that he didn’t think the Premier’s lot 
in this province a happy one.

“I wouldn’t be Premier again for
year,” was fhe way 

witness summed up his experiences.
'Bill 87 was never seen by him. It 

introduced upon representations made by 
Mr. Eberts before a caucus. He did not 
expect a bill which enlarged the scope 
of the act as it did. Thé company would 
not have gof these blocks, however, under 
it if he were in the government. “I 
would have cancelled them,” He would 
not have consented to bill 87 going into 
the House if he had know of these fea
tures of it.

“How was if that when Brown 
pressing for delivery you did not mention 
this failure to comply with the proposal 
to build to Spence’s Bridge?” asked Mr. 
McCauI.

“Because I did not consider that it 
of any great imporfance.”

Witness said Eberts did not dissent 
from the proposal made by Wells, 
added: “I thought there was something 

I wanted my .hands clear. I 
felt as Premier I had a right fo protect 
the province. The railway company 
could take care of itself. I could see—” 
and here the ex-Premier formed gyrations 
with his hands expressive of pyrotech
nics.

In reply to Mr. Helmeken witness said 
he understood it was t’wo menbers of the 
government, hot of the House, who 
implicated.

Mr. Helmeken then went into the let
ter of May 15th,. 1901, from witness to 
Mr. Brown, in which it was promised 
that legislation should he introduced1 giv
ing the company subsidy for section 4. 
The letter was written on fhe Attorney- 
General’s letter paper.

‘Did you dictate that letter” asked Mr. 
Helmeken.

“No I did not?” was the replv. “The 
Attorney-General dictated it and I sign- 
ed, I knew what I was signing. I 
said to Mr. Eberts: ‘Write out a tetter 
aud I will sign it.' The matter had been 
talked over, and I agreed to give Brown 
a promise that next session a bill would 
bo introduced. Mr. Brown asked for a 
letter promising a bill. I spoke to Eb
erts, and he drafted the bill."

“How is it that these grants for these 
two blocks came fo be made out to the 
Columbia & -Western?”
Helmeken.

Before counsefjbegan their address 
Friday afternoon in the Columbia &
Western inquiry, Premier Prior made a 
statement at his own request. He stiid 
that during Mr. Eberts’s evidence a few 
days ago he understood the Attorney- 
General to say that when he got a letter 
from Rogers, in which the intervention 
of the government was asked, that he 
(Eberts) had shown it to the Premier.

Witness was then Premier, and he had 
not seen it.

His first attention to leases being 
made in connection with the block 
when Mr. Mclnnes brought him a’ letter 
from Davis, Marshall & McNeill saying 
that açtion was to be taken.

Mr. McCauI in beginning his address 
called attention to the fact that the in
quiry had been ably carried on by Mr.
Oliver and his counsel Mr. Duff.

He thought that there was a good deal 
in Sir Thomas Shoughnessy’s remarks 
that this was an investigation after the 
fact, and that legislative action should 
have followed rather then preceded this 
investigation. Political feeling to a very 
great extent 'had been fomented in the 
matter.

The lands having been set aside in 
May, 1891, for the British Columbia 
Southern, was a sufficient reason for 
these lands being claimed by the C. P.
R. and to his client consenting to these 
being delivered. If, therefore, there was 
no sinister motive in connection with the 
granting of this land there could be 
nothing wrong with its being handed 
over.

The C. P. R. in British Columbia 
never seemed to have been very lax in 
claiming their title to any land's granted 
them, except in this one case of the 
grant of 19th December, 1900. There 
was apparently a reason for this.

There was a strange hiatus in the 
messages between September, 1900, and 
18th December, 1900, between Mr.
Brown and Sir Thomas. In the latter 
message the words were contained :
“Modified British Columbia Southern 
settlement passed.” That contained a 
statement which was meaningless unless 
Sir Thomas understood what Mr. Brown 
was doing. Sir Thomas says that he 

. never knew that the lands had been 
granted to the British Columbia South
ern. Mr. Brown made the statement 
that he had forgotten about the granting 
of these lands to the British Columbia 
Southern. In spite of all the negotiations 
necessary to getting these grants Mr.
Brown had the assurance to say that he 
had forgotten it. These statements 
could scarcely be. credited. He thought 
that usual business acumen would allow 
the Inference that the relation between 
the Crow’s Nest Coal Company and the 
British Columbia Southern Company 
was at the base of this change taking 
place.

The government apparently saw that 
it made no difference to the country. A 
saving of acreage was to be affected, 
and it made no difference to them.

The proposition in the order-in-council 
of 10th August, 1901, Mr. Brown said 
came from the government. Sir Thomas 
suggested that the government might 
have made a proposition. Mr. Eberts 
said that the order-in-council itself was 
the chief source of his information. He 
did not think that any of these state
ments could be regarded as anything like 
correct.

It was perfectly logical to believe that 
the negotiations were carried on person
ally by G. McL. Brown for the purpose 
of getting this transfer made.

Looking to the question of motive 
there was no reason in it, but the pass
ing of the matter from a legal obliga
tion such as was that between the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Co. and the British 
Columbia Southern to that of merely a 
moral obligation as it was between the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Co. and the Columbia 
& Western. The negotiations were car
ried on by Mr. Brown. How far Mr.
Taylor was assisting him was not 
known. But while Sir Thomas has 
denied that he was personally interested 
in any way in carrying this out, yet 
they had not the slightest denial from 
those whose names were connected with 
the Pacific Coal Company.

He was not there to justify the gov
ernment. He represented Mr. Wells. It 
was invrçortant to find who told the 
tnith. Was it Mr. Wells or Mr. Brown? r.

Mr. Wells was corroborated by all the "Mr. Wells was shown to have been 
facts. He was borne out by reluctant friendly to the C. P R. He had no 
witnesses. His client took his full share object in doing injury to that company, 
for the responsibility for the order-in- Yet he was the one who 
council of lQtli August, 1901. situation.

Bnt in spite of this concurrence Mr. Wells saw what they were against, and 
• Wells has an uùdercnrrent of dissatis- that he decided that lie would do his 
faction with the transaction. He called duty and prevent the delivery of the 
Mr Dunsmuir and explained the whole grants even if it wrecked the govern- 
matter. There has been a disposition ment?
on the part of some of Mr. Wells's col- He" thought that the question of mak- 
ieagues of that time to unload all the re- ing this matter known to his Premier 
sponsibility upon Mr. Wells. He thought was a delicate one. He did not think

He thought that it was reasonable to 
suppose that the Crow’s Nest Coal 
agreement was shown to Mr. Wells. It 
was not flatly contradicted by other wit
nesses. What reason could Mr. Wells 
have for inventing it.

If Sir Thomas took the ground that 
the Crow’s-Nest Company was not to be 
debarred from any rights on account of 
his honor, why should Sir Thomas seek 
the legal advice of Mr. Creelman.

It was utterly idiotic to think, of Mr. 
Wells taking the grants down to ask for 
a condition and then get down on his 
knees and ask permission to retain them 
for, a few days. The only object which 
Mr. Wells might have for these grants, 
according to Sir Thomas’s story would 
be to work a fraud upon the people of 
British Columbia.

He admitted that political expediency 
might to some extent enter into these 
things. He was not concerned in ex
plaining these, but he was concerned in 
guarding the personal honor of his client.

On the 20th Mr. Wells made known 
that the grants were to be made upon 
the condition that the company should 
build to Spence’s Bridge. Sir Thomas 
then asked for the terms upon which. 
the government would arrange for the 
building of this line. That was the reason 
of the memoranda being prepared as it 
was.

Witness could not see

was

He did not suppose

it.rc

I nevernot the intention, 
ever, to bring in such a bill.”
Ellison was whip at the time, but he did 

r .. - , tt i j - foot know that he was acting. He didpanting of the laud. Ha learnad af bm till two or three days
Mtodg-.ibe act that these lands ShoulC^ftèr ^ broughtin. Mr. Oliver came 
iave been taken contiguous to the hue Mm an»d showed him this feature of 
of_rnUway and out of blocks reserved measure. He seemed angry. Wit- 
for that purpose. He expressed himself negs ^ to Oliver that he did not no- 
jery strongly to his colleagues against said it was not the inten-
the grant. This would have influenced ’
him apart from the story of Mr. Wells.
He thought then that according to the 
.act these lands should not have been 
given, and he thought so still more 
strimèlÿ to-day.

asked if the opinion of Mr.
Eberts was taken on or before March 
18th. Witness replied that he did not 
know that his opinion was sought, but 
Mr. Eberts expressed the opinion that 
Jie thought the government had the 
power tb grant these. The action of 
the government in rescinding, was there- 
forè iiï opposition to Mr. Eberts. Mr.
Hunsmuir was emphatic that he would 
have nothing to do with Jgèff pionkey 
business. Mr. Prentice th**B>ed to re- 
sAgn. if this was not dorre**: -Wells 
fell In "with the others. Toe Attorney- 
Général'had always opposed it.

Witness never spoke to Mr. Brown 
about it before or after the 24th of 
March. He spoke to Shaughnessy in 
Montréal in January, 1903, about this.
He called on Sir Thomas while in Mon
treal, and talked over several matters.
He asked Sir Thomas if there was any 
chance of getting the Spence’s Bridge 
line builtt He urged its importance, hav
ing been through the country, and. he 
knew there were coal measures there, 
and he* thought it would be to the advan
tage of! the company to build this line.
Sir Thomas, on a map, showed him lines 
they Wefe building in Manitoba end the 
Northwest Territories, and said that in 
the meantime he could not think of 
spending any more on the British Colum
bia lines. He said they intended to 
build to Spence’s Bridge some time. In 
a chaffing way he referred to the crown 
granits for section 4. Witness told him 
that tile government, he considered1, had 
done its duty in the course it had taken.
Sir Thomas replied: “Well, we’re going 
to get them ahyway.” Witness said:
“Well, you’ll have to fight the govern
ment for ail your worth.” Witness also 
asked'hfou if he had ever had possession 
of thé cri#wn grants. Sir Thomas re
plied in the negative. If foe recollected 
correctly he thought Sir Thomas said:
4Tm given to understand we had pos
session of tnem.” Sir Thomas also told 
2him that Mr. Wells had asked to be al
lowed t€»: fréta in them for 30 days. He 
had' done so expecting them returned in 
that time.

Mr. Duff asked witness if he told Sir

foow-
Price com-

Crp,.fbr. him.
> there was 

in the conversation that? he would get 
these lands under cover of bill 87, the 
report was entirely incorrect. He had 
no doubt he told l^Ir. Brown he was sat
isfied to bring about a settlement.

“That is open new negotiations?” ask
ed Mr. McCauI.

Mr. Welle said yes. He proposed tc 
Mr. Brown to consent to the withdrawal 
of a subsidy for thfe 4th section. To this 
Mr. Brown would, toot consent.

In reply to Mr. Duff, witness said that 
he never said that if Che company gave 
up its subsidy to section 4 that it would 
get these twe blocks.

A good deal of the conversation given 
by Mir. Brown as 1 taking place in Che 
Driard was incorrect. The substance of 
the conversation was that a withdrawal 
of the letter should! be made.

Mr. McPhilfips, showing the receipts, 
asked witness wliei. Che receipts were 
handed into the department. Mr. Wells 
thought that the dates marked on them 
were the correct one», namelv, 30Ch Janu
ary. He held them in his possession 
some little time, e

Upon the question of the returns asked 
for in 1902, calling for all correspondence 
and copies of grants issued, Mr. McPhil- 
lips wanted fo know why the letter to 
tho government agent at .Fort Steele, 
stating that these blocks had been set 
aside, had not been:brought down.

Mr. Wells said iC< should have been 
brought down.

Witness defended_hia answefr to the 
questions asked in thp House that “There 
were no crown grants now issued, but 
not delivered.” TheT grants were really 
destroyed. They were cancelled.

Mr. JMcPhillips a steed if these crown 
grants had really passed out’ of existence 
why did it require an act" of the legisla
ture to give effect’ to it?

Mr. Wells said thât this was made 
necessary by the course of the railroad 
company in taking action against certain 
parties.

Witness never heard Mr. Eberts say 
that order-in-council Was ineffective.

Mr. Eberts was strongly against bill

any assurance

tiôn of the government. Witness said 
they had cancelled the grants and had 
not intended to give these lands to the 

Witness turned to Mr. Wells

If Sir Thomas’s story was a correct 
one that Mr: Wells should come back 
after the grants had been practically de
livered and should be allowed to make 
use of that for the purpose of deceiving 
the people of this province, it placed Sir 
Thomas in a very peculiar position, and 
removed him from the high pedestal of 
honor which he pretended to occupy. 
Surely Sir Thomas should have made a 
note of these grants being given back or 
Mr. Oswald should have taken note of 
their delivery if such took place.

Coming to Mr. Taylor, he said that 
this was one of the most objectionable 
features in connection with it, as Mr. 
Taylor was his friend. He called atten
tion to the diffident way in which he gave, 
his evidence. He showed the most pro
nounced animosity to Mr. Wells. Mr. 
Wells could not possibly have made up 
that story out of full cloth. Mr. Eberts, 
if he believed that that story was a 
fabrication, must have bdieved Mr. 
Wells was a blackguard, and could not 
possibly have consented to sit with hlni 
in the cabinet. It all pointed to Mr. 
Eberts believing that there was some
thing in the story.

It looked reasonable that the Pacific 
Coal Company had a great deal to do 
with this. On the 10th September, 1900, 
the British Columbia Southern got a 
subsidy; on 13th November, 1900, the ap
plication for incorporation for the Pacific 
Coal Company was made; on 10th 
August, 1901, the transfer to the Colum
bia & Western was made, while on 31st 
August, 1901, letters patent were taken 
out by the Pacific Goal Company.

He referred to the telegrams alluded 
to by Mr. Wells as having passed be
tween Mr. Taylor and Mr. Eberts with 
respect to whether the transfer could 
take place from the British Columbia 
Southern to the Columbia & Western. 
What reason could Mr. Wells have for 
making such a statement if it were not 
true?

With Mr. Oswald the demeanor of the 
witness was to be taken into account. 
An analysis of his statements could only 
lead to the supposition that were his 
story in any way true these patents 
were only left there for safe keeping, 
and that no delivery took place. Mr. 
Wells returned and asked two of them 
back within two hours, showing that 
even if Mr. Oswald’s story were true 
that Mr. Wells did not consider that de
livery took place. It was unreasonable 
to think that a matter of such vital im
portance should be made known to.no 
one but Oswald up to within a few days 
ago. Sir Thomas and Mr. Creelman bore 
out Mr. Wells’s contention that the 
crown grants never passed to the C. P.

company.
and spoke to him about it. Mr. Wells 
said it was the language of the Subsidy 
Act.

The witness knew that the Subsidy 
Act mentioned lands contiguous to the 
Line.

a

He did not take Wells’s explanation 
as satisfactory, and spoke to several 
others about it. Mr. Eberts said it was 
a question of policy, and that the gov
ernment had the power to refuse them 
these lands. In speaking of subsidies 
generally Eberts said the government 
was not obliged to give any land. Bill 
87; witness added, was never in execu
tive when he was present. The Deputy 
Attorney-General generally put these 
billg in shape. He found the feeling of 
the House against the bill. He found 
that members on both sides favored it, 
and some on both sides opposed it.

“Were you not acting as government 
whip?”

“No, sir, I never knew of a minister 
acting as a whip. I never asked a mem
ber to vote for this bill. I spoke to two 
or three members. I thought it a very 
curious bill. When we had talked the 
matter over and thought these lands can
celled, and it was then shown that these 
same lands could be got under this bill, 
I said to Mr. Oliver: T don’t believe a 
word of it.* The bill was finally with
drawn I don’t know by whom.”

Mr. McCauI then cross-examined the 
Premier. He asked if when Mr. Wells 
said that bill 87 was in accordance with 
the Subsidy Act he did not turn it up.

The Premier replied that if ministers 
had to look up acts and bill relating to 
other ministers’ departments, business 
could never be carried on. They had to 
trust Vo their colleagues. He was asked 
if the withdrawal of bill 87 was not ow
ing to the anxiety of many of the mem
bers to get home. “I would not say 
that,” was the reply.

Mr. Helmeken asiked with respect to 
said withdrawal for witness to look to 
the questioner’s side of the table aud say 
whether lie saw t’.wo gentlemen who had 
a good deal to do with that, the reference 
being to Messrs. Smith and Helmeken.

“I don’t, knoyv which, two,” said the 
Premier. ^

Mr. Helmeken brought to his attention 
that the mover and seconder of the mo
tion to discharge the bill were present.

Witness said he had been connected 
with t’he Crow’s Nest Coal Company for 
a number of yeans. He had not been 
actuated in this matter by that connec
tion—no. member of the company having 
spoken to him about if.

In reply to Mr. McPhillips the Premier 
arid he knew the legislature l ad not 
been advised of these crown grants being 
prepared, signed and later cancelled, un
til after it was consummafed.

Mr. McPhillips said that as a matter 
of fact lie did not know of the crown

con-

On 19th December till 
and the land given to thl 
•change was made witl 
reason. 2. No minister I 
any explanation of that J 
the change was made not! 
policy with respect’ to tl 
ter, but was carried out | 
^railroad company’s intene 
benefit of the C.‘ P. R. j 
to say that the ministers"! 
tc serve the railroad cl 
was a fact that they bed 
ments in carrying out th! 
"G. P. R. All the niinistj 
sponsibility. It was» hoi 
pertaining to Mr. Wells’s] 
signed a recommendation! 
without even informing | 
force of it. Mr Wells- ini 
tent to take a draft orden 
pared by the solicitor of J 
<>f a railroad company, wj 
ing whether it was for till 
fhe province.

The same might be said 
10th August. 3901.

Chairman Clifford called 
of Mr. Duff to the fact! 
there was a saving of ac

Mr. Duff pointed out th 
and Sir Thomas 
change because it 
the company, 
advantage of the compai 
the public.

Each minister showed

a
million dollars a

was
pany.

That grant placed this land all under 
the terms of the agreement with the 
Crow’s Nost Coal Company and alien
ated it from all others for coal mining, 
that company alone being opeti. to mine 
coal on it.

That change was brought about at the 
solicitation of the company at the hands 
of Mr. Brown.

The ministers who have given evi
dence were unable to give any agree
ment which Mr. Brown adduced except 
the one suggestion that there was a 
gain in acreage to the province.

No steps w*ere taken in any systematic 
way to ascertain the values of the lands 
with which they were dealing. One of 
the blocks had a ^frontage on the rail
way of forty miles, so that that alone 
made it very valuable. The railroad 
company desiring the change was doing 
something which was enormously to i?s 
advantage.

The only record of any discussion 01» 
this subject was that given by Mr. 
Wells in which it was said that Mr, 
Brown made the statement that there 
was a considerable saving of acreage.

The alteration was made without any 
explanation of any just reason. The re
commendations for which both orders-in- 
council were made were signed by the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
"Works.

Coming to the summer of 1901, the 
facts were that these lands which had 
become the property of She British Col
umbia Southern were by order-in-council 
of 10th August, 1901, transferred to the 
Columbia «Sr Western, and the northern!y 
block was again vested in the British- 
Columbia Southern. The Columbia &r 
Western was also given alternate blocks 
for its line throughout the length of it.

The result was that the C. P. R. re
mained in possession of the solid block 
and got the alternate blocks throughout 
the whole length of the line.

The explanations of how this 
complished was somewhat unsatisfac
tory. Some ministers said they consent
ed to it because the land really went to 
the same company. Others held that 
there was a saving in acreage. But no 
investigations had been made as to the- 
saving, and it had been known that for 
years applications had been- made for-

!
was

was

He
wrong.

were p 
was ac 

It was dii
16.

“Was not it an alomalous position that 
fhe legal adviser of the government 
should, be opposed to the action of the 
government?” asked Mr. McPhillips.

“Individual members of the govern
ment are entitled to individual opinions,” 
replied Mr. Wells.

In reply to Mr. Helmeken as to the 
reason for keeping the crown grants in 
his possession so long affer his return, 
witness said that he had some hopes of 
an early settlement taking place when 
he left Montreal. That was not his rea
son for retaining the grants, however.

Col. Wolfendcn, recalled, explained tliaf 
the entry made in the book of the King’s 
printer as May 22nd was, he found, the 
date upon which bill 87 was delivered. 
It was received apparently on the 15th.

Smith Curtis, being sworn, explained 
that’ in reference to bill 87 of last session 
that he had taken part in the debate. It 
had been said before committee under 
oath by Jos. Martin that the scope of t’he 
bill to take the lands anywhere in Yale 
or Kootenay had not been brought to his 
attention.

Witness said that h%*had specifically 
pointed out in his speech in the House 
that it would be possible to take 
the coal and oil lands contained in these 
two blocks known as 4,598 and 4,594, 
and also tho coal lands of Similkameen

a:were "Want to shed the responsiq 
others. These settlements] 
l>y the railroad company,I 
marily in the public interq 
a peculiar absence of otlicij 
•enee

l
V

preceding these settle 
Chairman Clifford thou 

railroad company havingThomas of the Taylor-Wells conversa
tion . in,, Montreal.

Premier Prior replied : “I just men
tioned it to him. I said rumors were 
going around that Taylor had made pro
posals to Wells. He said he did not 
know of any company being formed, and 
pronounced it all nonsense.”

Referring to Brown’s report of the 
executive meeting, witness was asked if 
he would impugn its accuracy. He re
plied that Mr. Brown was very excited,
»nd did not behave as he should have 
•done. Some of the ministers told him 
vo. “I never remember him mentioning 
expediency of the thing at all.” The 
actioAs.of the government in cancelling 
the grab ts, lie thought, was not fully ex- disclosed. When Mr. Oliver brought the 
plafmed. It was hinted Mr. Dunsmuir character of bill 16 to his attention he 
told Mi. Brown he knew very well the was surprised, 
government exceeding its power was

saved the 
Was it not clear that Mr. was ac-

grants having been prepared and cancel
led until in connection wifh bill 16 it was

asked Mr.

2d: “That’s what I would like to know," 
replied the witness.

Dunsmuir’«xplained that in 
seating he fell in with the executive act.

Mr. con-
He asked if advice had been taken be-
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,38 «3* «56 «36 «38 «38 «3* £ & ,3* «5* & «5* «5* «5* «56 «56compiled by Mr. Brown as information 
to his chief as of the highest valuê. 
There was apparently no reason for Mr. 
Brown misrepresenting matters to Sir 
Thomas at the time. All the corre
spondence between Mr. Brown and Sir 
Thomas at that time bears out the 
theory that “political expediency” actu
ated the government. The correspond
ence between Mr. Brown and Mr. Wells 
helped to; bear this out. Mr. Wells’s 
communications to Mr. Brown did not

head acting here for them might account 
for that.

Mr. Green said there was an absence 
of correspondence between that officer 
and his head.

Coming to the cancellation of the 
grants, Mr. Wells said that after Mr. 

committee inquiring into the 0>1- Dunsmuir’s return he began to be doubt
ful as to the propriety of issuing the 
grants, and had some interviews with 
Mr. Dunsmuir. There were political 
events at that time which threw some 
light on the circumstances. About that 
time Mr. McBride retired, and on 13th 
September Mr. Brown was defeated. It 
was a time of political uncertainty. Mr. 
Wells admitted that he did not intend

MR. DUNSMUIR’S OFFER.licenses in these blocks, and the govern
ment
infinitely more valuable than the moun- 

tops along the line of railway, 
committee then decided to ad

journ until Saturday morning.

The ..
, mbia & Western subsidy resumed this 
-morning to listen to the continuation of 
the address of Mr. Duff.

Mr. McCaul on a question of privilege 
. Ejected to. the Colonist report in which 
i,c was reported in his address as having 
said that it was not shown that Mr. 
Eberts was not connected with the Pa
cific Coal Company. He had not con
nected the Attorney-General’s name with 
that.

Mr. Duff, continuing his argument, re
ferred to the opinion given by Mr. 
Hunter. lir giving that* opinion Mr. 
Hunter he * believed was giving a 
judgment upon whether the grant having 
been an accomplished fact that the title 
could pass to t’lie company, 
cited in the judgment bore out this view. 
His judgment, therefore, was to be con
strued as an opinion that the grant hav
ing been made in keeping with the Sub
sidy Act’ that the courts would uphold 
the title to the lands to the company.

But there was ground for believing that 
the grant had not been made under the 
provisions of the Subsidy Act*. In fact 
Premier Prior had stated in his evidence 
that he thought that it had deviated’ so 
far as to warrant a cancellation of the

WINNIPEG NOTES. TESTING YACHTS.
must have known the lands were «56 «56

Terms of Settlement Which Were 
Voted Down <By Ladysmith 

Miners.

Leader of Fanatic Doukhobors Arrested 
—Eighty-Fifth Immigration Train 

Reaches the City.

TO LEGALIZE &«56 First of Trials to Decide Which Boat Is 
To Met Lipton’s Challenger. "TiiFISH TRAPS.Jl «56tain

The «56 *56
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa. May 22.—The bill «56 
& respecting the fisheries, which *56 
«56 Hon. R. Prefontaine has given *56 
«56 notice of, will confer authority «56 
«56 on the Minister, on approval of «5* 
«56 the Govemor-General-in-.Coun- ,36 
*56 cil, to issue licenses for purse «58 
«58 seines and fish traps in British «5* 
*58 Columbia. The present act *58 
«56 prohibiting purse seines will be «5* 
«58 repealed.

Fish traps will not be used «5* 
*5$ this year, but their use having «58 
«56 been authorised, licenses may *56 
«5* be granted for next season, pro- Jt 
«56 vided the foreshore privileges «5* 
«56 given by the provincial govern- «56 
*56 meut do not stand in the way. «5*

' «56
,38 *58 «56 «58 «38 «58 «58«58«58«58,36«38«5*«58<56«3*«38

«58 «58 "Winnipeg, May 21.—Paropolkin, the 
chief leader of the fanatic Doukhobors, 
who endeavored to launch a crusade a 
few weeks ago, has been arrested on the 
charge of insanity and- taken to Prince 
Albert to await examination.

The number of special C. P. R. immi
grant trains Giis spring is slowly climb
ing towards the century mark. The 
eighty-fifth arrived here yesterday after
noon.

A party of husky young college 
students passed through Winnipeg yes
terday on route to British Columbia, 
where they will spend the next few 
months employed jn railway construction 
work. The party consisted of eleven 
young fellows, four of whom are taking 
divinity courses at Toronto, three study
ing for the medical profession at King
ston, and the rest are taking up various 
branches of mining engineering at the 
Kingston School of Mining.

Chief Inspector Duddleston. in charge 
of the United States immigration inspect 
tion department, and who has been here 
for several days holdjng a party or 
nineteen Russians who entered the Unit
ed States at Neche in defiance of the 
regulations to the contrary, was in
structed by the commissioner at Mon
treal to have the whole party deported. 
He will leave with his charges in th% 
morning, and will take them to be dis
posed of by the Canadian authorities as 
they seem fit. The peope were brought 
across the boundary by Louis Feigler, of 
NeOhe, who is now under $10,000 bonds, 
and instructions have been sent by Sec
retary Shaw to have the man vigorously 
punished. The maximum penalty in this 
c^e is forty years’ imprisonment if a
sMMe>lse is
smuggle* in.

Nanaimo, May 22.—The terms of set
tlement submitted by Mr. Dunsmuir. 
which were voted down at the miners’ 
meeting yesterday at Ladysmith, were 
to tiie effect that all men be reinstated 
without discrimination, but that the men 
must secede from the Federation; a ton 
was increased from 2.240 to 2,500 
pounds, making a reduction in wages 
equivalent t’o about 12 per cent., or he 
would pay each miner $3 per day, the 
men to provide one helper wliiîè the 
company would proride the other. Un
limited rights were to be granted to 
mine contractors in pillar work.

The proposals were refused without a 
dissenting voice»

It is believed that when the delegates 
lay the state of affairs before the 
vention, which meets at Denver to
morrow, that body wiU grant* the 
pary relief to relieve the distress that 
now eixists at Ladysmith.

Glencove. N. Y., May 21.—Prepar
ations were made early to-day on board 
the two American 90-foot sloops, Colum
bia and Reliance, for the test of their 
relative fitness to meet Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s Shamrock III. They were 40 sail 
over a measured course in the sound. 
Although file absence of the Constitu
tion somewhat marred the interest in to
day’s race, there were plenty of yacht
ing enthusiasts on hand to see the other 
boats. The first arrivals, however, ffld 
not find racing conditions particularly 
favorable, for their was not a wliiff of 
wind during the early morning. But #10 
mainsails on both yachts were sent up 
early, Columbia hoisting hers while at 
anchor here, while Reliance sent hefs 
up on the other side before she left New 
Rochelle.

The regatta committee of the New 
York Yracht Club, under whose auspices 
the yachts meet in a majority of raCfcs 
this year, had laid out three triangular 
courses off Glencove with the start in 
all of them from the buoy off Matin 
Rock point.

The first course was a small almost 
equilateral triangle of about five mile® 
to a side with a provision for sailing 
twice around. The other two course* 
were obtuse triangles, one of them bar
ing a long leg down the sound almost 
to the Eaton Neck light, 11 miles, then 
over to the Connecticut shore and back 
to the finish, while the other had the 
same long leg down the sound, but witli 
another long leg up the sound to a 
biioy off Rice and then back to finish. 
The obtuse triangles were about twenty- 
six miles round. It was expected- that 
one of these courses would fit the pre- 
vfiilihg direction of the wind:> and' give 
:he .Vaclits a good test in all joints of 
sailing, reaching, running and beating. 
At 9 o'clock there was a little air stir
ring frbtti the westward.
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very strongly deny this.
There was no fact at the time which 

precluded the carrying out of the matter 
which had not existed all along except 
the question of political expediency.

He believed that the cancellation was 
all right. In making the grant they had 
gone outside of the Subsidy Act, and had 
done that with the knowledge of the «5* 
grantees. Mr. Brown knew it, and Sir 
Thomas had it called to his attention.
The reason which Col. Prior said actu
ated him was a perfectly just reason.
But why was not that reason acted upon 
before?

A little discussion ensued as to how 
far Mr. Duff should be allowed to go in ^ 
political matters. A. W. Smith objected 
to politics entering into the inquiry. 
“Politics should not enter into any in
quiry where they are looking for the 
truth,” said A. W. Smith.

Mr. Hunter’s opinion was alluded to 
will en Mr. Duff proceeded to show that 
it was quite apparent that Mr. Hunter 
was proceeding upon the ground that the 
grants had been issued. He held that 
the validity of the act-could not be at
tacked. Mr. Hunter was not deciding 
whether the grants were within the 

ment. scope of the Subsidy Act. But they had
In Montreal Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Mr. Hunter’s opinion long before they 

very clear that the proposal was 
There was

to impose a condition upon the delivery 
of the grants until about the time he saw 
Mr. Dunsmuir. He regarded it appar
ently as a completed action. This condi
tional proposal cropped up apparently 
after the political defeat in New West
minster. It was quite reasonable that 
the political difficulties had something to 
do with this condition being arrived at. 
Mr. Wells nevertheless had previous to 
this had his doubts as to the grants, yet 

to cancel them. Mb
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con-
The cases

neces-

proposed
Prentice clearly indicated that while the 
Spence’s Bridge matter was to be a con
dition yet Mr. Wells was given consider
able license in the matter. Mr. Eberts 
never regarded the proposal to build to 
Spence’s Bridge 
delivery of the grants. Mr. Dunsmuir 

Mr. Eberts knew all about the

he never

JEWS IN LONDON.
(

STRIKE IMMINENT. Number Who Seek Refuge in Metropolis 
Has Been Growing Steadily.Employees of Mdnfreal Companies De

mand Recognition of Union— * 
Reply Men.

as a condition on the
London, May 22.—In view of the 

Jewish troubles m Eastern Europe 
srderable interest is shown in the Royal 
commission on alien immigration whicn 
was appointed a’ year ago, and. whose 
sittings concluded yesterday.

The evidence taken has shown that 
there is an enormous growth of the 
Jewish population in the east end of 
London, mainly through the influence of 
Russian Poles, and this influence has re
sulted in serious overcrowding of popu- 
iatiçn and;,unsai*jtatry conditional On/th 
whole, .however*.the immigrants are in
dustrious and respectable, with a tend
ency to rapidly improve their social con
ditions. The greatest complaint against 
them is that they work cheaply and re
duce the standard of wages in certain 
trades.

The evidence- taken also showed that 
the Jewish board of guardians is com
pelled, in self defence, to repatriate 
thousands of Jews yearly who arrive in il ton, the Indian secretary, received at 
absolutely destitute condition. Leonard the Indian office an influential deputa- 
Cohen, chairman of the Jewish board, I tion representing the cotton employees 
advocated the passing of legislation r.n | and operatives of Lancashire, the mero- 
exclude these destitute incomers. It is hers of the House of Commons from the 
expected, however, that the commission various Lancashire districts and repre
will only report in favor of the exclusion | sentatives of public bodies cf that 
of criminals and the mentally defective 
and diseased aliens.

was sure
matter, and he bore Mr. Eberts’s con
tention out also.

It struck him that if that condition was 
to be imposed it was not very clearly ex
pressed to the members of the govem-

eon-

Montreai. Alaty 22.*-It now appears a 
certainty that daybreak will witness the 
inauguration of an attempt by tiie em
ployees of the Mootneal Street Railway 
and tjie Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Companies.

The street railway: men struck last 
February, when a settlement was effect
ed by the men receiving a 10 per cent, 
advance in wages, and the right of depu
tations of the company’s employees' M 
present demands. Soon after this settle
ment’ was made the local union joined 
the International Union; and the de
mand now is for its-'r^ognition as a part 
of thaihinibn. The agreement1 tiiade last 
February is repudiated. The Power 
Company’s official also received an in
crease of wages last February, when rep
resentatives of the men signed an agree
ment similar to that signed by the street 
railway men. The ^electricians also re
pudiate their agreement and demand the 
recognition of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers,

Both companies- hâve declared that 
they are willing to consider any griev
ance men in their employ may care to 
present, but absolutely ■ decline to accept 
the repudiation of the February agree
ments, and to receivd deputations repre
senting the unions atod containing 
not employed by them. :

This afternoon the men made an offer 
to both companies to submit their de
mands to arbitration*, but in both 
the reply was sent tbdte there was noth
ing to arbifrate. These replies 
submitted to a joint board of control of 
unions at 8 o’clock tomight, and a 
liition passed unanimously recommend
ing a strike. This resolution is to be 
submitted to meetings of the men called 
for midnight*.

Both companies claim that they 
been quietly preparing for a strike and 
that just as soon as theft men leave their 
posts they will have others ready to re
place them, and that soffle sort of 
vice will be given. '

To-night a meeting 6t the Montreal 
Amateur Association was held, when 200 
members handed in thçti* names as pre
pared to assist in breakmg the strike by 
taking the conductors’ places on the cars. 
Many of them have already secured leave 
of absence from their employers;.

grants.
Mr. Wells- eon Vended that during his 

.absence, from 27th July to 8th August, 
that his colleagues had acted in the way 
of transferring these grants. But Mr. 
Wells had consulted Mr. Eberts. It was 
*till more strongly borne out in the tele
grams which he said passed between Mr. 
Taylor and Mr. Eberts, some time p re vi

te this, in whiietV*Mr. Ebertà réttfrtied
*Id>iï

acted. Every sound reason which exist
ed for cancellation in March also ex
isted in the previous October.

Having absolved the C. P. R., Sir 
TMimas and Mr. BroWfi^W could the 
members of a government cancel these 
grants because they believed Mr. Taylor, 
a .y*ird party, was implicated in some
thing they believed was wrong.

Mr. Duff was asked for his opinion 
as tt> the legality of ttte crown grants, 
and took some time fiïllÿ explaining his 
views on this subject.

The committee adjourned at 12.30 
until this afternoon at 2.30.

was
not made as a condition, 
no doubt that Mr. Wells and Sir Thomas 
discussed the political situation... The 
building do Spence*».1 'Bridge project : was 
mentioned in this connection. 
Thomas said he did not want to embar
rass the government. The strong point 
being put forth by Mr. Wells was appar
ently that the government was in diffi
culties, and that the Ç. f*.- R. was ask
ed to assist in this matter. A promis^ 
with respect to the line might have been, 
asked to help the government out of a 
difficulty.

Mr. Duff called attention to the fact 
that there had been a lot of conflicting 
evidence. It was, therefore, not so much 
what a man remembered now, but what 
his course of action was.

Mr. Wells came back with the grants 
and kept them in his room for some 
time. The colleagues learn what had 
taken plàce, yet there was no demand 
on the part of the ministers that cancel* 
lation should take place. Mr. Dunsmuir 
had urged that the grants should be de
livered, yet he knew that the Spence’s 
Bridge project had been refused. Mr. 
Prentice afterwards told Mr. Dunsmuir 
that Wells had a reason for not deliver
ing them, but it was not that the condi
tion respecting Spence’s "Bridge had been 
refused.

If these ministers had agreed to that 
being the condition before Mr. Wells left, 
how was it that it was not made the 
ground for cancellation ? The Spence’s 
Bridge project was most assuredly a 
political question.

Mr. Wells had a strong argument to 
use with Sir Thomas in not delivering 
the grants, that was that it was outsidb 
the Subsidy Act. Yet he did not use 
that, but he used an argument which he 
had no right to use. It was that the 
company had no right to the subsidy for 
section 4 on account of its not building 
sections 5 and 6. He had no right to 
use that because the Premier had pro
mised in a letter to grant the company 
the subsidy for section 4, and a bill had 
previously been introduced for that pur*

ou8
the reply “Impossible?-

Mr. Prentice says he was not present 
at the council meeting when tlTe blocks 
were passed to the railroad company. He 
says that had he been present he wJiild 
have voted against it, as he was opposed 
to these blocks being given over in 3900. 
Mr. Dunsmuir was absent, but had had 
-doubts about the transfer. Mr. McBride 
seemed to know nothing about* this. There 
was no record of what part Mr. Turner 
took in it. Mr. Eberts took the ground 
that it came -in as a recommendation by 
Air. Wells,, and that he therefore paid 
lit’tle personal attention to it.

All the ministers seemed to shirk the

Sir

REQUEST REFUSED.

Indian Secretary’s Reply to belegatee 
Seeking Abolition of Cotton and

Excise Duties. .iv
CYCLONE AND SNOWSTORM.

>di b e£n.
Eighft > Farmhouses Demolished—Sheep 

1 Perish By Thousands.London, May 21.—Lord George Ham-
Ash land, Ivas.. May 23.—A cyclone, 

more severe than that of Thursday, 
passed through the country late last 
night. Nobody was hurt, hut much pro
perty was destroyed. Thirteen head of 
horses belonging to David Klinger were 
carried a long distance by the wind, and 
then killed. Two hundred cattle were 
killed. Eight farm houses and a school 
house were demolished.

Heavy Losses.
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 23.—Another 

snowstorm raged all day yestérday. 
Sheepmen are making every effort t® 
protect their sheep, but thousands 
head are exposed. The loss in this yfaté* 
will aggregate more than o:000 bead.

THE LABOR COMMISSION.

Member of the Ladysmith Miners’ 
. Executive Examined—A Warning.responsibility for this act. 

recommendation seemed to be signed by 
Mr. Wells, yet as in- the recommendation 
in the year 1900, this seemed- to have 
come from the outside, Mr. Wells know
ing little about it. Mr. Wells takes the 
ground that when, he came back the mat
ter had been disposed of in the executive 
meeting while he was away. He simply 

setting forth 
of. Yet

While the
coun

ty, who urged the abolition of Indian, 
cotton and excise duties.

Ladysmith, May 22.—The royal labor 
commission resumed its sittings here this 
morning. A. A. ’Barnes, member of the 
local executive*, was examined at length. 
He explained to the commissioners that 
the offer made by Mr. Dunemuir to the 
men had been rejected because the men 
regarded its terms as less favorable than 
the conditions under which they had 
been working, but his evidence on the 
whole went to show that it was the abso
lute refusal of the owner to allow a union 
among his men that was the main source 
of objection.

The commissioners’ atfention was di
rected during the course of the morn
ing’s proceedings to the fact that wit
nesses among the miners who had given 
evidence contrary to the feelings of the 
majority httd been upbraided for what 
they had said. Chief Justic Hunter said 
if matters of this kind were brought to 
the attention of the commission, that fhe 
commission, as a commission and he as 
Chief Justice of the province, w'ouldy see 
that the law was enforced to the end 
tihat intimidation of any kind would be 
tolerated in no way, and that if men did 
not wish to find the jails of the country 
gaping Cor them they would not attempt 
any of it.

Mr. Dunsmuir will again appear before 
the commission to-morrow, when sittings 
hero will be brought to a close.

The secretary, however, was unable 
to met the wishes of the deputation. He 
said the government of India could not 
afford to part with its existing source 
of taxation, and contended that the ex
cise duty gave an equality of treatment 
between Lancashire and India, and he 
undertook that while he was secretary 
for India the excise duties would be 
maintained so long as the cotton duties 
were in operation.

CHAMBERLAIN’S POLICY.men
Report That Canadian Finance Minister 

May Conduct Preferential Cam
paign in England.

Montreal. May 22.—A special cable 
from London says:

“Mr. Fielding is coming to England 
this summer in connection with Mr. 
Chamberlain’s new policy. He may 
conduct a preferential campaign while 
in England.

“W. T. R. Preston publishes elabor
ate replies to criticisms of the manage
ment of Barr’s all-British colony. He 
admits Rev. Mr. Barr probably received 
$15,000 commission from the govern
ment and steamship companies, but he 
earned it. Stories of a lack of provis
ions and collapse of the transport are 
absolutely untrue. The Government, Mr. 
Preston says, is perfectly satisfied with 
Rev. Mr. Barr’s conduct.”

signed a repQPpmendation set'ti 
really a mq.fteb already disposed 
the other niinüsters say it was not dis
posed of. There was only a proposition, 
and Mr. Dunsmuir had’ his doubts about 

Then ' the recommendation- which 
went from Mr. Wells was nof a decided 
action.

cases

"reso-it. UNFOUNDED REPORT.

WILL BE EXILED. Movement of Sappers in India Not In
tended as Menace to Russia.The ministers at the first seemed to set 

forth that the order-in-council amounts 
to only an offer to the company. That, 
however, was not a statement which 
borne out. Mr. Wells afterwards admit
ted that the settlement had .been accept
ed by Mr. BftiWh.

The correspondence between Mr. Gore 
and the government agent at Fort Steele 
was to the effect that the land had been 
given over to the railroad company. It 
was unreasonable to think 
order-in-council, which was really a pro
posal to the company, should have been 
followed by a preparation of the 
grants and a notice to the government 
agent that the lauds had been alloted to 
the railroad

t :
Turkish General Proposes to Deport 

Many Bulgarians and Mace
donians.

have
London, May 19.—With regard Co the 

statement published in the United States 
that Great Britain is planninga"TUiîî^1 
‘rgy expedition into Thibet, aniLthçtLifc*; 
ts intended as a menace to Russia, the 
only foundation for the report appears 
to be the fact that the Indian mail 
brings advices that a small body of In
dian sappers and pioneers has been sent 
to rebuild the road up the Feesta valley 
fo the frontier, and that there is some 
speculative talk in the Indian papers re
garding the possibility of pushing on tho
rn ilway to 'Thibet through the Bholan . 
territory. There is no suggestif ifiyj 
menace to Russia.

was

Constantinople,ser- 21. — HilnttMay
Pasha, the inspector-general under the 
reform movement in European Turkey, 
is credited with having formulated a 
plan for ihe settlement of Anatoda, 
Asia Minor, or the peninsula forming 
the western extremity of Asia, and the 
islands of the archipelago by Bulgarians, 
whom he proposes to deport wholesale 
from Macedonia. It is doubtful, how
ever, if the powers will permit this. In 

immediately come to. the meanwhile Hilmi Pasha hag plan
ned to summarily exile to Anatoda the 
Macedonian prisoners, who are suspected 
of complicity in the recent events in 

would be European Turkey, but who have not 
bçen convicted.

that an

FURTHER TROUBLE FEARED.crown
Strike Declared.

Montreal, May 23.—The employees of 
the Montreal Street Railway and Elec
tric Works and Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power -Company, this morning decided 
upon a strike, the companies having re
fused to accede to theft* demands.

Montreal, May 22.—It is feared unless 
steamship men 
terms another longshoremen’s strike will 
be started. One of the conditions of set
tlement of the recent strike was that the 
Independent Labor Bureau 
abolished. The longshoremen have learn
ed that the laoor bureau is still engaging 
non-union men for wharf work, by the 
dozen, and they sent for J. G. O’Neil, of 
Duluth, who engineered the last strike. 
The situation as far as can be ascer
tained is critical.

pose.
The ministers agreeing that the grants 

had been made outside the Subsidy Act, 
he could understand their deciding to 
cancel them on that ground. They had 
as much right to cancel these as to im
pose conditions. If they had the right 
to do the one thing, they had a right to 
do the other.

He objected to Mr. Wells having taken 
these grants to Montreal, and acting in 
a way which threw the government open 
to the inference that it was open to ac
cepting of a bargain. There was suffi
cient in the conversation between Sir 
Thomas and Mr. Wells to admit of this 
construction being put upon it.

With regard to the cancellation he ad
mitted that there was a great difficulty. 
He was glad that it was not left to him 
to arrive at the final decision in the mat
ter.

comp my.
On the lOtfr September, 1900, the gov

ernment fixera policy that they would 
not grant7 these lands to the railroad 
company, that was when Mr. Brown was 
pressing for it at the instigation of his 
principals at Montreal. Mr. Prentice’s 
ground that these lands were known to 
be of exceptional value was not contra
dicted.

On 19th December this

MAY HAVE FAILED.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Constantinople, May 22—The suppress
ing of news from Albania engenders the 
1 relief that the government plans for the 
pacification of that part of Turkey, are 
miscarrying.

The Albanians were known to have 
planned to attack the Servian monastery 
at Dechnni, near Ipek, containing Rus
sian monks, and on the Russian em
bassy’s representations the palace, au
thorities have promised to send troops to 
protect the monks. Warlike sentiment 
against Bulgaria is increasing, in tha, 
military circles, and great activity is. dis
played by fhe war ministry.

4*Mr. Chamberlain’s Letter to a Con
stituent—Trade With Colonies.

ORE FOR SMELTER.
GIVING SATISFACTION.

.Number of Shipments Have Reached 
Crofton During Past Week.London, May 22.—In a letter to a 

constituent, Mr. Chamberlain empha
sizes his belief in the necessity for an 
Imperial commercial league. He says:

“I am fully convinced that the pros
perity of this country depends largely 
on our trade with the colonies, which, 
under a wise system of mutual 
sion, will increase by leaps and bounds. 
We have been apt in the past to con
sider too much tihe advantages of buy
ing cheaply, and not to pay sufficient 
attention to methods whereby we may 
have the means that enable us to pay 
at all. Increased wages are even more 
important to the working classes than 
reduced cost of living.”

Mr. Chamberlain adds that he has 
the fullest confidence in the working 
classes, and in their power to realize the 
“great issues which depend on our pre
sent action.”

Manager of the Uganda Railway on 
American Engines.

was reversed, 
and the landi given to the C.P.R. 1. This 
■change was made without any public 
reason. 2. No minister was able to give 
any explanation of that change. 3. That 
the change w»s made not in line with any 
policy with respect to this subsidy mat
ter. but was carried out in line with the 
railroad company's intention and for the 
beneht of the C. P. R. He did not wish 
to say that the minSsters lent themselves 
tc serve the railroad company, but it 
was a fact that they became the instru
ments in carrying out fhe wishes of the 
^* I>*. ?: A11 tI>e ministers had the re
sponsibility. It was* however, a matter 
pertaining to Mr. Wells’s department He 
signed a recommendation he admitted 
without even informing himself of the 
force of it Mr. Wells in 1900 was con
tent to take a draft order-in-council, pre
pared by the solicitor of a representative 
•of a railroad company, without consider
ing whether it was for tiie advantage of 
fhe province.

Crofton, May 22.—Mr. Vaughan Rhys, 
of Van And«, came dotyA- on the Trader 
with a small shipment; of ore from his 
mines there, and is preparing to make 
regular shipments in tr few weeks. The 
Trade? brought a cargo from the Marble 
Bay mine.

The barge Sidney was in to-day with 
four cars from the Trader Dollar and two 

the Lone Pine mines, shipped 
the Great Northern railway via Liver
pool.

Another shipment of four C. P. R.

London, May 19.—Sir George White- 
house, manager and chief engineer of the 
Uganda railroad, who has ju«t returned 
here after seven and n. half years spent 
in constructing tiie line, speaks highly of 
the American locomotives and bridles 
used. He said to a representative of the 
Associated Press: “We have 36 Ameri
can and 35 British main lice engines. 
The experiment with the American loco
motives proved entirely satisfactory. 
They are ten per cent, cheaper, and al
though the finish is not so perfect, they 
are more suitable for a mountain rail
way, like the Uganda road.”

MAY BE DISBANDED.

Aden, Arabia, May 23.—Ad-vices from 
Somaliland, East Africa, say fhe Somali 
camel corps, which has been operating 
with the British columns against the fol
lowers of the Mad Mullah, has become 
mutinous, and probably will be disband- 

This is the third mutiny among the 
Somalis. The latter apparently are fired 
of soldiering and strict discipline.

conces-

from over CHANGE IN DEMANDS.
ed.He had no doubt Mr. Dunsmuir was 

actuated in his course by what he had 
stated.

Mr. Prentice acted on that ground 
also, he thought, as apparently he threat
ened to resign if cancellation did not 
take place. Mr. Wells did not appar
ently act altogether on that ground.

Col. Prior seemed to have been actu
ated by the action being ultra vires of 
the government.

If this Taylor episode was the ground 
for cancellation, why were they not can
celled back in October? If Mr. Eberts 
believed the grants were being cancelled 
upon the ground of Mr. Taylor approach
ing Mr. Wells, why did he continue in 
the government?

The inference would be clear to Mr. 
Eberts that the government connected 
Mm in some way with this matter.

It was difficult to discover that the 
ministers, outside of perhaps Mr. Duns
muir and Prentice, acted on the ground 
of that story. The ministers excused the 
C. P. R., which was strange if they be
lieved the story.

It seemed more reasonable that there 
was another reason, and that was that 
they had come to the conclusion that the 
government would have to go if the 
grants were not cancelled.

He regarded documents like those

Tokio, May 13, via San Francisco^ 
May 23.—Reports from Pekin are non 
calculated* to allay the uneasiness ift 
Japan as to Russia’s- action in Man
churia. While the original “seven de
mands” made by Russia on China have- 
been withdrawn, it is now stated that 
other demands have been presented, in
cluding, it is said, one that grants a 
concession to Russia to build a railroetf 
from Mukden to the Yaiu river, a pro
ject which is enabling Russia to concen
trate the troops as a constant menace to 
Korea. - The military attaches to th® 
British, American and Japanese lega
tions, who have been sent to Shenking 
province to ascertain the real state of 
the invasion, report that the Russian» 
have merely changed their stations. Al
though a slight decrease in the garrison» s 
is observed, unarmed Russian seldiene. 
are going about everywhere. Mounted 
brigands frequently attack foreign travel
lers; who, however, can proceed safely 
if they are guarded by Russian troops.

cars
came in yesterday by the Transfer from 
Vancouver with Lone Pine ore. KILLED BY LIVE WTRE.

RETURNED UNOPPOSED.

Dennis Kilbridge, Nationalist, Elected 
as Representative of South 

Kildare.

Dublin, May 22.—ïtennis Kilbridge, 
formerly Nationalist member of parlia
ment Jfor North GalVay, and who was 
recently released from prison, where he 
had been sent for inciting the murder of 
the landlord, Major-General Meares, was 
elected without opposition as member for 
South Kildare in succession to Matthew 
J. Minch, Nationalist, who resigned on 
May 9th. The local branch of the Irish 
League invited Mr. Kilbridge, “being the 
latest victim of jury packing,” to contest 
the seat as “protest against this iniquit
ous system.”

Ottawa, May 21.—Russell Parker, a 
lad twelve years of age, caught a live 
wire on Somerset street to-day, and was 
killed instantly. The wire was broken. 
He was the son of the late James 
Parker, for many years C. P. R. agent 
hère.

HALF MILLION DAMAGES.

Chicago Firemen Had Hard Time to 
Prevent Spread of Flames.PENNY POSTAGE.

Australia Will Admit Canadian Letters at 
It educed Rate. Chicago, May 21.—Fire that for a 

time last night threatened the wholesale 
clothing district at Jackson and Franklin 
streets did $500,000 damage before it 
was got under control. Before the fire 
was subdued, the six-story building at 
Jackson boulevard was destroyed.

The same might be said of the act of 
10th August. 1901.

Chairman Clifford called the attention 
of Mr. Duff to the fact that in 1900 
there was a saving of acreage.

Mr. Duff pointed out that Mr. Brown 
and Sir Thomas were pressing for a 
change because it was advantageous to 
the company. It was distinctly to the 
advantage of the company and not to 
the public. —

Each minister showed a disposition to 
want to shed the responsibility upon the 
others. These settlements were dictated 
by the railroad company, and not pri
marily in the public interest. There was 
a peculiar absence of official correspond
ence preceding these settlements.

Chairman. Clifford thought that the 
railroad company having an executive

THE F ERNIE EXPLOSION.
Ottawa. May 20.—Sir Wm. Mulock has 

received a communication from Premier 
Barton stating that Canadian letters will 
now be admitted into Australia at pennj 
rates. This will complete the last Link in 
the penny rate. Sir William had no easy 
task to bring this about, but at last he has 
seen all his efforts in this connection 
crowned1 with success.

It is very likely that Canada’s post
master-general will now try to get Aus
tralia to accept Canadian newspapers and 
periodicals at domestic rate. Until let
ters were accepted there* was no use of 
asking the privilege for -newspapers and 
periodicals.

On Monday, the 25th, penny postage will 
go into effect from Canada to Australia. 
This historic day, Victoria Day, will see 
the completion of the penny postage from 
Canada to all parts of the British Empire.

Action Against Coal Company on Behalf 
of Survivors of Italians Who Were 

Killed.

Toronto, May 21.—The Italian govern
ment, by counsel, applied this morning at 
Osgoode Hall and' obtained) an order on 
benalf of the widows, children and1 re-

BANK OF ENGLAND.

The Rate of Discount Has Been Re
duced to 3Per Cent.

London. May 21.—The directors of the
Bank of Euglnnd, at their weekly meet- One section of Montana is eaten by 
iug to-day, reduced the bank’s rate of locusts, while another is under three feet 
discount from 4 to 3%, per cent. The ! of snow. A district forty miles square, 
redaction was attributed partially to vast of Forsyth, is pestered by Rooky 
offers of American gold and to gold ship- j Mountain grasshoppers, which have 
meats from New York to Paris.

presentattives of 17 Italian- subjects killed 
in the disastrous, explosion at Fernie, B. 
C., for the appointment of A. W. H. 
Gianelli, of Toronto, to act as representa
tive of the heirs and executors of deceased 
Italians, in on action to be brought 
against the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany for damages on account of their 
deaths.

WILL MOVE MILLS.

Ottawa, May 22.—J. R. Booth will 
likely move his lumber mills out of 
Ottawa city on account of the decision 
of the city council against t*he piling of 
timber in the city. eaten everything.

NEW SPRING SUITS, $8, 10, 12 and 15.
B. WILLIAMS &200 Pair New Trousers Just in.
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CARNEGIE AND CANADA, there will be no changea of counties in 
Quebec, but all the parochial and town
ship alterations made at the last gerry
mander are remedied and original county 
limiCs re-established.

In Nova Scotia Victoria will be merged 
in Cape Breton, and Pictou is to lose a 

I member. In Prince Edward Island rep- 
I resentation will be in accordance with 
county limits. In New Brunswick Al
bert will be merged in King’s.

The utterances of Andrew Carnegie 
are under discussion in all parts of 
Canada at present. Without intending to 
be. the millionaire has contrived to be 
exceedingly offensive to the sensibilities 
of the patriotic people of this country. 
Mr. Carnegie knows nothing about the 
feelings, sentiments or ideals of Can
adians. Standing upon a pinnacle of his 
mighty pile of dollars, lie surveys what 
be believes to be the situation and pro
ceeds to express his opinion as an as- 
Rumedly hard-headed, clear-sighted busi
ness man. Canada has not progressed as 
rapidly in the past as the United States, 
therefore Mr. Carneg'e assumes that she 
can have no future apart from the re
public. He fails to see that our time has 
come and that from now on our develop
ment is likely to be as rapid as was that 
of the United States in the early stages 
of the history of that* country, if not 
very much more so, as we have 
a population of eighty millions of 
people to the south of us whose surplus

THE INVESTIGATION.

The investigation proceediug. across the 
bay has reached the final stages. That 
is something to be devoutly thankful for. 
The limitations of the E iglish language in
terpose an insurmountable barrier to such 
comment» would do full justice to the 
case. Sir Thomas Shaughncissy has add
ed his testimony to that already taken, 
and. notwithstanding the fact that he 
made a favorable impression, he left the 
mystery as deep and unfathomable as
ever, the • statements of ministers and 
other deponents as irreconcilable as ever, 

will continue to pour over our borders.for = 0ae poillt ^ clear enough, however, and 
generations and vastly accelerate the rate j that should assist the committee in 
of multiplication. The United States !

ar
riving at a speedy conclusion, as to the 
nature of the report they intend to pre
sent. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company was specially artxioùs to se
cure two particular blocks of land known 
by its agent’ to be particularly rich in 
materials valuable to it in its business as 
a largo consumer o£ fuel. It desired’ to" 
be placed in possession of some weapon 
wherewith to club the Crow’s ?5e>t Coal 
Company into literal compliance .with an 
agreement entered into between the two 
concerns in regard to the t^*ms of which 
there seems to have been a misunder
standing. It is. claimed, of course, by 
Sir Thomas Shanghnessy that if the goad 
had been placed in the hands of his 
company by the government it would 
have been used in an entirely benevolent 
mannet. If a certaiit transfer of a land 
grant had taken place the C. P. K. 
might have been relieved of a specified 
legal obligation towards the coal com
pany, but the moral claims would have 
been admitted and discharged to the very 
letfer. Still the positions of the two war
ring concerns would have been reversed, 
which would1 have been a very desirable 
consummation; even, from the point of 
view of such a mellow-minded, altruistic 
and non-aggressive institution as the C. 
P. R.

bad to diraw practically all of its immi
grants from Europe. It is still making 
heavy draughts on that continent, and 
the* raw levies with their inferior
standards of living are driving the more 
desirable elements northward into 
Canada, where practically free home
steads and absolute independence await 
the industrious, energetic and courageous. 
Mr. Carnegie either <*6es not understand 
these things, he deliberately shuts his 
eyes to them, or our prospects are 
obscured by a vision of what the million
aire may term greater possibilities. 
Hard-headed, narrow and dogmatic 
though the Scottish-American millionaire 
may be, it appears he does not lack 
imagination. It is not that' lie wishes 
Canada ill or lacks faith in her resources. 
Mr. Carnegie dons the mantle of the 
prophet occasionally in order that he may 
issue forecasts which he believes to be 
in the interests of the English-speaking 
races of the world. He believes in 
Anglo-Saxon federation, and in order to 
comprehend his position we must make 
allowance for that fact. We believe he 
lias a considerable number of disciples 
in Great Britain, a few in the United 
States, and perhaps one in Canada. His 
propaganda is not spreading rapidly. 
However, Andrew is not doing much 
harm. A man who has been busy all his 
days, has accumulated greater wealth 
than he quite knows what to do with, 
and has laid down the burdens and cares 
of business* must find something to oc
cupy his mind and his energies or he 
would go to pieces physically. Nor can 
he be blamed for having a great admir
ation for the United States. That 
country has done a great deal for him. 
The tariff was a more important factor 
in the creation of his wealth than the 
abundant natural resources of the land 
cr the inherited energy of his character. 
The millionaire’s castle in Che air is a 
magnificent structure, one which makes 
poor old Skibo, the “ancient ancestral 
seat,” look very insignificant indeed. Mr. 
Carnegie frowns upon the pretensions of 
Canada because he assumes that her 
aspirations stand in the way of the reali
zation of his great ideal, the political 
union of Great Britain and the United 
States. The ironmaster explains this 
himself in a telegram fo the Mayor of 
Sydney, sent in extenuation of his re
marks as to the prospect's of the Canadian 

1 iron industry. His dispatch reads:
“London, May 15.—To the Mayor, 

Sydney: I am very sorry that a few de
tached words should have given offence. 
The word ‘mirage’ was used in replying 
t’o the question as to whether Sydney’s 
operations menaced the United States’ 
lead in steel production. I had no 
reference in my remarks to your patriotic 
efforts to develop your resources, in 
•which I wish you abundant success.

“My wish is to restore the union of 
North America and Great Britain in
stead ofr maintaining two separate di
visions. We would then rule the world 
in peace.

Then there is the ghost of the Pacific 
Coal Company to be laid. The company 
may have been merely a phantom, as 
claimed by Sir Thomas. It is possible*
however, that if the opinion of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company could be ob
tained it wpuld be found Co coincide with 
ours that if the deal with the govern
ment, or, failing with the government, 
with the House, had gone through, that 
ghost would have assumed very substan
tial form, would have been a very busy 
spook indeed, and) would have had coal 
in the market with the least possible loss 
of time. There is no doubt there were 
element's in the government and in the 
House that were conspiring to that end.

A great deal of what has been dis
closed by the evidence is beyond compre
hension, except upon the assumption that 
there was a plot on foot that was not 
hatched with a single eye to the welfare 
of the province. If the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company merely wanted 
the grants to which it was legally en
titled, surely it was not necessary for it to 
keep its “executive agent” constantly 
upon the ground spurring the government 
ou to do wliat it was legally obliged to 
do. There has never yet been a govern
ment in British Columbia that by its acts 
exhibited a desire to incur the hostility 
of the C. P. R. That company lias never 
had any reason fo dread the opposition of 
governments in this province. As Mr. 
Brown reports himself to have said in 
an eloquent plea to the executive council 
for justice: “It is not necessary, Mr. 
Dunsnmic, for me to assure you that the 
company have no desire to embarrass the 
government. You have had too many 
practical demonstrations of its goodwill 
towards you to look upon it as an 
enemy.” Now it surely could not have

„ .. , ^ . . ; occurred to the government that the
a young nation, but is impressing the : r • i *. .
wprid. Sydney’s future is bright beyond Leglslature would interpose any objec- 
peradventure ‘ tions to the railway company securing

“(Sigdi)

“(Sigd.)
The Mayor sent the following reply: 
“Andrew Carnegie, Skibo Castle: Your 

explanation is satisfactory. Canada is

CARNEGIE.”

all that was its due under the subsidy 
acts.

RICHARDSON.”
The ministers had received too

DOMINION REDISTRIBUTION. many practical evidences of the goodwill
“ ; of the C. P. R. to entertain any doubts

Tue last redistribution of constituencies £s to the sentiments of the company, 
for the Dominion House was the cause : Here were the two parties each bound to 
of an acrimonious discussion which drag- do the fullest measure of justice to the 
ged along^ for months. Under the plan j other. Wherefore the necessity for all 
edopted by the Laurier government the ! the intriguing and mystery which have 
basis of adjustment was agreed upon in | characterized their actions? Why all 
a few minutes, and there is a probability tho journeyingis to and fro, the lobbying, 
that the most delicate matter with which and the final evasion and lying in the at- 
governments are called upon to deal- may tempt to escape the consequences of acts 
be disposed of affer little more than which on the surface were perfectly in- 
just enough opposition to satisfy the con- . nocent and justifiable?
Bcience of the Conservative party and It is all very perplexing. Part of the 
let its supporters in the country know House was willing to endorse the deal, but 
that it is performing the duty of an op- only upon conditions which were thought
position. Por the province of Ontario too onerous by the company. 

* the unit of population will be 23,000. All
The con

spirators halted too long on. the -brink of 
counties under that unit and up to a unit the guilf of political expediency. 
and a half are entitled to one member, they became alarmed by the persistency 
Counties over

Then

a unit and a half and of the members who wanted to know, 
up to two units will be accorded three And
members.

the whole plot was revealed, or 
Ihe total representation of rather fragments of it escaped, and those 

Ontario will be 80 members. Under the who care to take the trouble may put 
redistribution two new members must be them together according to their indi
gner to New OnUirio, and the-addition vidual bias and contemplate with what 
of tha suburban population to Toronto satisfaction they can the finished strue- 

' will mean another member for that city. 1 ture.
Including fhe six which the province We are satisfied tho province hopes
must lose by its failure to increase in the the committee will lose no time in mak- 
necessary proportion of population, this ing its report and the" Legislature just
makes nine members to come off old Qn- as little time in acting upon it. In

there should.develop a disposition to fol- 
With respect fo the other provinces* low precedents unworthy of British Co-

case
tario's representation.

-••Spsxr:
in.iJem*

ift
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cancelled .or the equally notorious bill 87 ’ 
was withdrawn. The agents of the C. 
P. R. -\yithin the government were de- 
>ermined to leave no course untried to 
carry out their contract. The govern
ment was not in the habit of following 
the recognized practice of considering its 
policy and acting upon it as a unit. Mea
sures which were supposed to emanate 
from the cabinet really came from the 
depths of the unknown. And- now the j 
Premier pleads that he did not know the j 
purport of measures for which he as the ! 
head of the government was. charged 1 
with a heavier weight of responsibility ] 
than any of his ministers. We suspect 
he. will attempt to offer up two of his 
colleagues as a sacrifice and plead with 
the Legislature to accept that* offering as 
evidence that the courts of the Legisla
ture have been purged of the many of
fences of which the government as a 
whole has been guilty.

It’ is not at all likelÿ the members of 
the House will accept any such plea. 
They' must be hware that a situation has 
been created 
c-ies" alone can deal satisfactorily. Colonel 
Prior has had his opportunity and has 
been found wofuli-y Hacking in capacity 
as well as in other qualifications of 
prime -necessity in the head of a govern
ment. In many respects the revelations 
before the committee have been deplor
able, but it is possible that the evil 
which has been laid bare to the bone 
may causé y action which ViII have 
a beneficial result. .Something strong, 
something redolent of tho grossest | 

was necessary to thoroughly 
the electorate of British 

Columbia. The revelations as to the

Great SIlumbia or any other self-respecting coun
try for the purpose of evading an ap
peal to the people, we nave no doubt 
the Lieut.-Govcrnor will adopt a course 
which can only be undertaken under the 
deepest sense of responsibility. The re
proach must be removed from the prov
ince. That is a dut'y winch must be en
trusted to the people.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR FIFTEFN
YEARS.

Professor Powell, of Washington, D. C., 
Recommends Pe-m-na.

QjUCII straightforward evidence oan- 
O not be overlooked. What the com
mon people say carries weight, but when 
a man of

I I have read a very inJ 
tj Sir Itoyiand Bien] 
Thiers, the great Fro 
who did so much to rescul 
the abyss into which she 111 
by the war of 1870. An 
peculiarities of this wou<a 
liis incessant industry up] 
of his life, lie was a Jit 
man—five foot nothing hid 
aged to get get through 
dozen men. He wrote t.vd 
of a dozen volumes or so] 
the affairs of France as 
fur some years; lor seveid 
leader of the opposition 
Philippe, and then leader 
tiou under Louis Napoled 
a. starveling from Marseii! 
in two rooms in a miserai 
he came to Paris first, hi 
buildiing up a big lonui 
speeches, when the occasio 
mark epochs in the hi-dor,

LATEST SCANDAL.

One would have thought the govern
ment of British Columbia to be involved 
deeply enough in the mire already. But 
scandals accumulate. The Island Power 
Company was understood to get from 
the Lands and Works Department a re
serve of one hundred square miles of 
timber for conversion into wood pulpi 
In reality about seven hundred square 
miles lias been reserved. Some one 
made a “clerical error,” or neglected to 
verify the data furnished the depart
ment. There is something radically 
wrong about the manner of conducting 
business in the departments. Here are 
drafts of orders in council and bills float
ing in through the windows, coming from 
no one knows whither, followed a few 
months later by this incomprehensible 
multiplication of the area of a grant. 
Surely there has been enough trouble in 
solving mysteries already without thé 
addition of this latest matter for in-

national prominence says “Pé
rima should be used in every household,” 
it is a significant fact to tho increasing 
promincnco and undoubted cLicacy of
Peruna.

S-.
0 F0ft Peruna is of national fame as a catarrh 

remedy. It is tho only internal sys
temic catarrh remedy known to the med
ical profession. It makes diseased mu
cous membranes healthy, whether it is 
the mucous membrane lining tho nose, 
throat, lungs, stomach, kidneys or pel
vic organs. It cures various diseases of 
all these organs, because two-thirds of 
the ills of mankind aro due to catarrh. 
With healthy mucous membranes cli
matic diseases loso their terror, tho sys
tem is enabled to throw off contagi v , 
and health follows inevitably.

Mr. A. T. Wood, Mt. Sterling, li. ., 
writes :

“ For many years / have been a suf
ferer from catarrh, and have spent 
time and money with physicians and 
used many kinds of remedies which 
were * guaranteed sure cures’, but in 
every case it was money thrown away.

••Ireaped no benefit whatever from 
them, in my seemingly vain search 
for relief I purchased a bottle of Pe
runa, having no confidence in it what
ever at the time. This was about one 
year ago, and l began to improve and 
was able to attend to my business 
without being constantly hampered by 
every kind of pain known to a human 
being. My hearing, which was almost 
entirely gone in one car, got very rr ich 
better. The medicine not oniy stems 
to cure, but to prevent disease.

"This winter when every one was 
suffering from fa grippe, l stood like a 
stone wall, absolutely proof against it. 
lam not a believer in ‘patent medi
cines,' having found the majority of 
them fakes, but I do net hesitate to 
recommend Peruna as the best medi
cine for catarrh the world has ever 
seen. I keep a bottle of it at home 
constantly and shall continue to do so, 
because l believe it to be the best med
icine on earth. / never leave home 
that I don’t put a bollio of it in my
grip-"

Mr. Evan D. Bcwcn, Dodge City, Ken., 
Conductor on tho A. T. & S F. R. R.f 
writes : “I have had catarrh of the stom
ach for seven years, and I began to think 
that I never was going to be cured. At 
the time I began taking Peruna.#! was un
able to make more than one or two trips 
ort the road at-a time, not being able to 
kpep'anything on my stomach. I then 
weighed, ÏC3 pounds. I have been taking « 
Périma since that time and have never 
lost a trip, and now Weigh 200 pounds.”
—EvanD Bowen.

If you do not derive prprapt 
factory results front tho use of Peruna, 
writeatqn.ee to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
be pleased to givo you hi.s va:aablo ad
vice gratis

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium,
Ohio.
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this extraordinary power -I 
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then began to work, and ■ 
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second breakfast—which c<fl 
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returning Lome a; 4 o’elol 
mediately to bed, and tlierl 
was time to dress for dim 
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oven to the minute for <1 
again he slept for 20 minufl 
hour: and then, when lie I 
was at his best—talked oi 
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bo impossible for any man! 
alted his position, to carry 1 
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IÉHTdstigation. There will probably be 
trouble over this thing and charges 

The concessionariesof repudiation.
claim they have transferred their multi- j 
plied interests to an English syndicate jevi^

! arouse

•A

and will naturally hold that the govern
ment cannot honorably withdraw. Then 
will come the complications. It may be j relations of the present government 
true the transfer was made hastily and j and on indefinite part of the present

Legislature with corporations have

I
should be quite as much a subject for 
suspicion as the original concession is, 
but such an allegation will not re’ieve 
the government from embarrassment. 
And its present situation should be siff- 
ficiently embarrassing. The ministers 
hare evidently lost their grasp of things. 
They should resign. The Legislature 
will perform an act of mercy if when, it 
meets again it grants supply without loss 
of time. Then the government can 
resign or be kicked out, which ever course 
it believes most fully consorts with the 
poor remains of its dignity.

ac
complished a thorough awakening, and 
now when the faefs have been thrust in 
the very faces of the people and atten
tion has been compelled is the time for

i /:

a dissolution and a general election. Give 
the people a chance to wipe out the? re
proach and the. shame -of mChe past.

A gentleman1 whose name seems as 
familiar as Ms orthography is original 
wants to know why the Times does not 
suppress gambling in an institution 
known as the Island Club. The duty of 
suppressing gambling has not been en- 
trustèd to the Times. More than that, 
it was not aware that there was such an 
institution in existence as the Island 
Club. However, for the satisfaction of 
John Doe, Esq,, perhaps the chief of 
police, before whom all such complaints Prof. W. B. Powell, of Washington, D. C., is one of the best known educators
should be laid and will be laid by men 1° the country. Por fltteen years he has been Superintendent ot the Public
who are not ashamed of their names and ®=h°ols ofWashington which Is consider»! the best «*oolsystem^the tMted

States. Professor Powell la the author of & number of school books which are 
motives, will make a note of the exis- ^ed throughout the United States, 
tence of the Island Club. This well known gentleman does not hesitate to recommend Penma to his

* * * countless friends and acquaintances all over the United States, In à recent; letter
The situation in the United States be- from 1110 N street, N. W.* Washington, D.C., to Dr. Hartman, he says:

<« Persuaded by a friend'I have used Peruna as a tonic, and I take 
pleasure in recommending your remedy. Peruna is indeed a good 
medicine and should be in every household."—-W. B. POWELL.

Tcjijvisy« A. T. WOOD.

\ PROF. W. B. POWELL
^X3>XN SUPÏ PUBLIC SCHOOLS D

WASHINGTOH Dv

A CHEERFUL IRRESPONSIBLE.
V

Read the evidence given before the 
select committee Thursday and cease to 
wonder at fhe extraordinary manner in 
which tflie affairs of British Columbia 
have been administered during the term 
of the present Legislature. Surely never 
since the right of self-government was 
wrested from tyrants did such a coferie 
of distrustful men assume to manage the 
business of an unfortunate community.

The secrets of the inner councils were 
never before laid bare to the eyes of the 
people of British Columbia, and in such 
a matter it is therefore impossible to in
stitute comparisons. But if the present 
ministers in their conduct of business 
have been guided by precedents sef by 
their predecessors, it is not a matter for 
surprise that the services of a root and 
branch reformer are now necessary to 
restore order out of chaos. Ex-Premier 
Dunsmuir, according to his testimony, 
had. little confidence in his Attorney- 
General. He had some doubts as *to Jthe 
capacity of his Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works. Tile former he 
suspected of being implicated :in a deal 
with the executive agent’ of the Can
adian Pacific Railway "Company for the 
exploitation of ' the wealth of the prov
ince whose interests he had taken a 
solemn oath to guard. Yet. it' does not 
seem to have occurred to Mr. Dunsmuir 
to discharge the servants whom he sus
pected of unfaithfulness. Instead he 
withdrew from the position of First Min- 
isfeT, and asserts that he would not take 
it again at a salary of a million dollars 
a year.

Col. Prior is a man of courage and de
termination. He is also ambitious. He 
went into the government when it was 
in extremis"; he accepted the post of 
Premier when he- must have known as a 
resulf of the deliberations of the council 
of which he was a member of the feel
ings of profound regard and absolute 
confidence certain of his colleagues enter
tained for each other. In his testimony 
yesterday, as we read it* he admitted 
that the Aftorney-General was unworthy 
of confidence and that tne Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works sailed 
much closer into the wind of veracity 
than he would care to do. Upon the 
latter point we have our own opinion, and 
we know it is shared by a large pro
portion of the Colonel’s constituents.
But we shall let that pass for the pres
ent. The time may come to take it up.
The point* of interest to the province is 
that Colonel Prior, in the light of „ the 
knowledge he had gathered as a mem
ber of the government, accepted the post 
of Premier and retained as his advisers 
men whom he now admits were unworthy 
or' his confidence and whom he suspected 
of participation in a conspiracy to per
petrate a fraud on a coal company and 
to exploit the province. Each minister 
was playing his own hand or off his own 
bat, as the Colonel would say. And he 
let them continue to do it until the cur- 
fain was torn aside by the persistency 
of the member for Delta and others on Madrid, May 19.—The report publish-
the opposition side of the House. The 8 diepatch.

... .. , teraay that twelve persons were killed
Pubhc would never have known anything and fifty were injured during a bull fight 
about the manipulations of the schemers on Sunday at Algeciras was greatly ex- 
if it had been possible for the Colonel aggerated. Part of the amphitheatre of 
to have kept fhe lid down. It was not Los Barrios. near Algeciras, collapsed 
because of the vigilance, or fhe zeal on and ,some Persons were injured, but no 
behalf of the province, of Colonel Prior children were gored by bulls 
that the notorious order in council was nounced in the dispatch referred to.
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tween labor and law is becoming even 
more complicated than it is in New Zea
land. The Omaka, Neb., labor unions 
have secured from one court an injunction 
restraining the business men’s association 
from “injuncting” them through another 
court. That should be very near the 
climax of absurdity. . 1 :

-
Columbus.

sides preparing oats and wheat, large 
quantities of buckwheat, pearl barley, 
split peas, white and yellow com meat, 
cracked wheat, self-rising buckwheat flour, 
whole wheat and graham flour are turned 
out.
graham, flour, It is well to notice that the 
graham contains more of the grain than 
the whole wheat, although the name whole 
wheat would not lead you to think so.

In the basement boxes are made and 
sacks are stamped. From here also the 

1 power that drives all, the machinery origin
ates. The boiler is one of ninety horse 
power, and occupies a room eighteen, by 
forty feet. The engine room is somewhat 
smaller, being twenty-two feet by thirty, 
and containing an engine of one hundred 
and; twenty-five horse power. The ware
house is a large building standing on the 
wharf in a prominent position and measur
ing sixty feet by two hundred. The miff 
has been In operation thirteen years, and 
we wish It many more successful- years. 
The geutiemeu who showed us around 
were untiring in their efforts to have us 
understand the processes, and each pupil ;

interesting to us, 
sample the different varieties owing to the 
generosity of the firm. The boiling is done 
in huge copper basins heated by 
The moulds of the fancy shaped candies 
are of rubber, while the cream for choco
late creams is moulded in com starch, A 
very popular and tasty candy is 
slender

AS SEEN BY ONE OF
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

as we were able to

1steam.
BRITAIN’S FISCAL SYSTEM.

Garef hi'Consideration Necessaiy Before 
Changes Are Made—Colonial 

Representation.

Regarding the whole wheat and
A Young Lady Describes What She Saw 

on the Visit of Inspection—Very 
Interesting Processes.

the
"chocolate-coated biscuit. Two

young ladies are employed to dip these 
biscuits in the delicious chocolate. They 
work on marble slabs, and it is very fas
cinating to watch them cover the biscuits 
and deftly place them on oiled paper to 
dry. As Mr. Smith uses nothing but Brit
ish Columbia manufactured 
candies, I think 
ize him- when 
the confectionery line.

ill1
London* May ’ 18.—In a speech at 

Burnley, Lancashire;, to-night, Lord 
Rosebery, referring to Mr. Chambx—
Iain’s speech at Birmingham, stated that 
tl:e colonial secretary had made an ap
peal for trade weeiprocity with the Brit
ish Empire, and he said Chat before the 
tariffs were changed, the colonies ought 
to be represented in the government of 
the country, and that he did not think 
that Che idea was so impracticable as it 
was at times considered’. He did not re
gard free trade as a part of the “Sermon local industries, 
on the mount,” but the question arose visited by girls of the High schooln-for 
whether it would be wise, without long 
and deep consideration, to change the 
fiscal system under which Great Britain 
had achieved her commercial success.

“We must consider,” continued Lord 
Rosebery, “whether it would be judici
ous to quarrel with customers who give 
us fwQrthirds and possibly three-quar
ters of our trade in order to oblige cus
tomers who give us a quarter or a third 

In any case, a conference be
tween British and colonial financial ex
perts should precede any alteration in 
the British fiscal system.”

Lord Rosebery dealt with Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain'is scheme in a 
very judicial manner, being careful neither 
to approve nor condemn it, but on the 
whole showing that he had no great 
sympathy with it. He said that he would 
not reject any scheme for leally cement
ing or uniting the Empire, and it might 
be possible that its advantages would 
counteibal-ance the disadvantages, but he 
pointed out that Great Britain already 
bore the cost*of the defence of the Em- I 
pire, and therefore, she could not be 
cused of doing nothing for the colonies.
It might be inadvisable even for the 
benefit of her colonies for Great Britain, 
to quarrel with customers who had en- . .. 
abied her to accumulate wealth which Ulem to the tol> of the buiIdln^ and be" 
enabled her to bear that heavy expea li- ' fore they are ready for market they go. 
turc. Then looking to the likelihood of ! from' the top to the hott0™1 of the Place i 
the discontented colonies constantly in- - and baek t,wenty times,
listing on modifications in the tariff, \ The firsfc stase in the converting of raw 1 
Lord Rosebery said he thought it would ' oats ^nto r°He'd oats 1® tbe cleaning pro- ; 
not add to the harmony of the relations cess- Tbe grading comes next, and' is very 
between the colonies and the Mother * interesting. It shows wfiat machinery in. 
Country to have these shifting tariffs be- I tMs age can da wben by means of It the 
tween, and he pleaded for the most 
ful consideration of all sides .of the 
tion before any fiscal change was made. drIed, and this is done in a kiln, of eight

Miss Mabel Cameron describes what she 
saw when the High school pupils inspected, 
the Rraokman & Ker Milling Co.’s and M. 
R. Smith & Co.’e factories, in, the follow
ing essay:

It jvas on Friday, the eighth of May, 
that the school children of Victoria start-

e

I
sugar for his 

we should wholly patron- 
we have occasion to deal in ■

•-

I w-r-".

FIGHT WITH SOMALIS.

Three Hundred Killed and Wounded by 
Force of Abyssinans.

ed on a circuit of inspection of the various 
The first place to be

the boys of that institution went to M. R. 
Smith’s first—-was the Brackman-Ker Mlll-

London, May 19.—-An official war 
and teacher who was present was given a offW . -, .

rr:^rskI-
tries.

ing Co., Limited.
After leaving the cars which conveyed) 

us from Fernwood road to the outer wharf, 
we marched to the entrance of the Na
tional Mills. Upon lining up on the Brack
man-Ker wharf we were divided into four 
groups of about twenty each, so as to 
facilitate explanations of the processes we 
were to be shown. Mr. Ker then gave us 
a concise account of what we miglht ex
pect to see inside. This was done in order 
that we should) have a clear idea of the 
business carried on in the mills, for the 
noise of the machinery would) not permit 
much explanation.

the Empire—hesitated whet he] 
wake up his chief, although til 
liad to communicate to him 
thing of almost tragic importa 
nation of France in. her houi 
^nd humiliation.

.... - place at Bur-
rilti» oomahland, on May 4th,-between 
an Abyssinian force, operating in con- 

against the
Even more interesting than the visit to 

the Brackman-Ker Milling Co. was the in
spection of the biscuit factory on Niagara 
street. Here the chief interest centred' on 
the making of crackers, or soda biscuits, 
for which M. R. Smith & Co. are renown
ed. The ingredients, which Mr. Smith 
kindly consented to name, were flour, 
water, soda, salt and yeast. The dough 
is mixed by machinery and allowed to rise 
over night. The soda biscuits are made 
every day from 1.30 p. m. to 5.15, and as 
about five thousand are turned out in ten 
minutes some idea of the enormous sale of

junction with the British ______
Mad Mullah, and a large force of the 
latter’s Dervishes.

After a hand to hand fight, lasting 45 
minutes, the Dervishes were driven off 
with the loss of three hundred killed and 
wounded.

The Abyssinians had 25 men killed 
and 10 wounded.

Subsequently the Abyssinians retired 
to the wells northwest of Burrilli and 
captured several prisoners. The latter 
said1 the Mad Mullah was at Ubertake.

ot* it.
Thiers Fast AsleepJ 

Here is a little scene, desd 
Sir Rowland Blennerhasset] 
suggests some of the moment 
Solicitude on the part of the I 
of the groat man:

“I once saw Monsieur Tliid 
very interesting circumstanced 
«ailles, when he was Preside 
republic. I went to him in tti 
with Lord Lyons. As we enl 
.alife-room there was not a sot 
heard. The entrance to the 
room was wide open. "Whei 
there, we perceived Monsieur 

armchair fast asleep. B, 
Saint-Hilaire was sitting nex 
■and held up a hand to signify 
noise was fo be made. Stand 
semi-circle in front of the sleep 
dent were a motley group of i: 
uncertain political and social r 
smong them the historian. Hen: 
M'hen Thiers woke up his ey< 
Lord Lyons; he instantly 
^mbassabor and graciously ref 
nie- We were some distance aj 
•everybody else, and Thiers, lc 
his FalstafTs regiment of adrair 
"‘Je a’aime pas ees gens-la» 11 
voulez-vous! 
façonne—I give them 
government.’ And then he ad 
n certain vulgarity, which I 
affected, Tls 
vrai; mais on s’habitue, mi s’lial 

Here is certainly a 
possible*, I should say, only ini 

Just fancy Mr. Balfour seat] 
armchair in a large room, fas 
while Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. I 
Mr. Long, the Duke of Devons 
the rest of his colleagues, as v 
few ambassadors, walked 

spoke in whispers until he

The building is a four story wooden 
structure, situated just at the mouth of 
Victoria harbor, and thus much expense 
is saved by having tbe raw material trans
ferred directly from the steamer to the 
premises. The mill was turning out rolled 
oats and corn meal the day we were there. 
After the oats are landed1 they are carried 
by trucks

biscuits may be readily gained. After be
ing mixed, the dough Is rolled by ma
chinery and also by hand. A considerable 
amount of flour is added for the rolling, 
but this Is dusted off before the biscuits 
are cooked. A very interesting stage of 
the biscuit making is now seen. This Is 
the stamping and cutting, which is done 
with the same machine at the same time. 
The cook, or whatever you choose to call 
him, scoops up on his tray six dozen bis
cuits at a time and places them on the

FREIGHT CHARGES.

Chicago, May 19.—Executive officers 
of railroads have met here and have ap
pointed a committee to meet the trunk 
line representatives in June in New l’ork 
to reach an agreement regarding the 
publication of import and export rates. 
It has been ascertained that the Int'cr- 
state Commerce Commission will lbe sat
isfied with the publication of, the through 
rate from tho point of origin in Europe 
to the point of destination in this 
try, and vice versa, or with tne publica
tion of the inland proportion of tbe im-

ann'l eXP°rt rates’ The solution 
favored by many of the traffic men is an 
agreement regarding fixed differentials 
ex-LnTt Xe’T-Frk °n b0th import’s and
nnrtlrtf’ Whlrh Can allowed all other 
ports from Montreal to Galveston.

ac- to a hqpper, and are never 
touched by hands again until the con
sumer uses them. From the hopper they 

I are conveyed to an elevator which, lifts

pan to cook. Each pan holds six trayfuls, 
and there are twelve pans altogether. 
These twelve panfuls take from, seven to 
ten minutes to bake, and the biscuits are 
then raked into a trough and transferred 
to the packing room, where they are placed

coun-

long thin oats are separated from the , a .
s-ort thick ones. After this the oats are T f ** eigllt or nine n!mbl<^fin@ered

| lady packers, and are then ready for mar- 
! keL Fancy biscuits are made to 
I extent as well.

cr*e-
oues- Je les façonne 

some iia greatfloors. Following this is the grading, and 
then comes the hulling, 
latter process is repeated before the grain ! Mncb bread Is also turned out from the

As ! ^tablis'h-ment and is an. important factor 
of the business. The dough is mixed on 
the second floor and sent down to the floor 
below by means of a chute, 
allowed to rise, and is worked into loaves. 
Bach loaf is weighed before being cooked, 
thus insuring uniformity, 
ovens bake it to a nicety, and it is then 
delivered to customers.

EXAGGERATED. Three times this

sentent inauvaiis wholly divested of its covering, 
about fifty per cent, of the oats is dust 
they are cleaned

DISMISSED FROM OFFICE.

cw J**”*"* Ma-V 19.—The report 
that General Raaben, governor of Ivish- 
eneff where the massacre of Jews or- 
curred a month ago. had been dismissed 

be ,Czar- \s confirmed. The Imperial 
ukase clthe general was dated 
May 1< th. The authorities here haw 
suppressed the Volney, and' have -pro
hibited street sales of the

strangea second time, after 
which the steaming is effected1 to soften Here it is

After having passed over a hot 
surface to evaporate the moisture they 
rolled and again dried.

On the second floor the packing Is done, 
and the rolled oats are ready to be shlph 
ped* cooked and eaten.

' through almost the same

are
Huge brlok

women or in
A rising industry of M. R. Smith’s is theas an- Wheat passes

processes. Be- manufacture of candy. This was extremely paper.
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It would se?m that our hold upon the the far extremity of Asia, and that will 
Mediterranean is not likely under pres- be more easily reached by die projected 
er.t conditions to be endangered by Ger- Isthmian canal than by the Suez. Her 
many. The encouragement Vo this con- interest in the Caribbean is as keen as it 
elusion we may derive from an analysis - is hix in the Mediterranean. Her en- 
of natural conditions is really confirmed doavor to acquire a station from Yene- 
by modern events, if we only strip the z,u‘la i° tb? island of Margarita and the

recent attempt of the Panther to force 
the passage of Lake Maracaibo bom 

. . , ,, . . , . , peint (the latter in its suggestion of
I growth of Lfrmany s trade. and espo. tal- eurivsity on the part of those concerne» 
j^herfrade with the ftrfct. In lb!». as t0 wiiat lay be!iin(]) t0 the regi(>„
, 1 1 vessels of 1 tens en-: wbere Germany regards her interest to
, tried Shanghai. In 1000 there ""'"e] lay. Tr.eMonroo doctrine may. of e.urw,
; vlO vessels of odl,u«i) tons. Tlu-re , prevent Germany acquiring the station 
• r.re now German steamers plying ! she desires, but it cannot alter the fact 
j m the xangtse (the lo.eign vf- | that the Isrhmian canal will afford her 

fice reports admit) where a few fhe most direct route to her possessions, 
.years ago British companies (with of j ami that natural conditions prevail t»
I course Cluvese) had the monopoly. The makB thc Caribbean of more interest to 
; Oerman companies. the North German her than tile Mediterranean. Hence 
i I lioyd and the Hamburg-American, by there was some flavor of propiiecy in the 
) placing new vessels of the latest pattern, Kaiser's utterance when he termed lvm- 

s.milar to. if somewhat smaller than, the ,elf “Admiral of the Atlantic," and no 
] great floating palaces of the Atlantic, Admiral of the Mediterranean 
!cu the China line, are gradually obtain- Whe„ eome to deal with Frilnce
I ;r:i= ,e 0 3 S , the AraIj -y, 1C" liftssia different considerations pro- 
i t*g p:1SSeD-geJ traffic. And there , vail They are our reaI u
1 are .steamers of the Hambuvg-American a,,,- , -, m i-.v - , t-- k , .. , . * ti adit'.onai enemies m the Mediterranean,

hue runntng to Ixtaochow and Tientsin ,,nd th are s0 b rea?(m of , rritoriai
m the north and Hongkong and Canton condjtions that n'0 rtategmanf!hil> caB 
™ the south and up the Yangtse to ] cha m„t is of mora m6me?t too,
Hankow and Ichang. The two German n..4 A , . . * *. , . . ..ris the tact that not only are iae interests
.steamship lines above named have, he ; o( p ^ Méditer-
last Shanghai report saya, joined, together ranean opposed to cur own, but they are
“l,-ïtTm f xTT* a SUb' =PP*«d to our own without being m con
stant, al shareof the bar Eastern carry-1 flk.t wil1l one aDotkcr. Hrnee the

i«rlia1î;e ^C,r T , A”? ! yranco-Huednn alliance is a menace tobranch hues is so far completed that us. havtog its basis ,lpon the ,broad f(lan„
goods can be slapped from Hamburg, dation of thcir c,,mmon territorial necee- 
Brerneh, Antwerp, or Southampton to «ties. As the continuity of France’» 
Rangoon, Bangkok, Hongkong, Shanghai. iilie Qf communication tiiaf connects her 
wJ,.6 and north-! western with hvr southern seaboard,

AiipJm a™ and . on rendered necessary by the interposition
through bills Of lading earned all the way o£ gpain. is jeopardized bv onr occmpa-
m German vessels. And the progress lion of Gibraltar, so the line of commari- 
Germany has made in Chinn she is mak- cation between the shores of Russia on 
,ng elsewhere, as the vast increase in her flro. B;a<.k ,Sca and Russia in Eastern 
mercantile marine dunrg the decade <nd- Siberia, rendered necessary bv the rater
ing in 1900 shows, an increase which the vening continent of Asia", is imperilled 
recent supplement of the “Encyclopaed a bv car occupation of Aden Moreovv- 
Britamnica” gives in actual figures. In though Russia may Lave no interest Ur 
^ nmt\rma,ly , , S':arSr t tte Strd!s °* Gibraltar and France may
ecarwî !°DS’ b<lS cf 1’* ! 1,aTe b,:t a subordinate interest in the-
L t» y ,i °n8, . ,, . . . . . passage of the Red Sea, their interest#

But the remarkable fact is that this meet in a united opposition to 
advance m foreign commerce has been patio„ 0f Egypt. Though the Suez canal 
made despite her entire dependence upon may be a highway common to tire 
the ports of ofher nations for access to tiona it is none the less at the 
the "East. Germany has no ports in the 0f Great Britain 
Mediterranean, or in fact 
Eastern mercantile track.

actual facts of their imaginary dressings. 
Let us make due allowance for the

l

!

HIS MAJESTY THE KING.

VISIT CF FRENNCH PRESIDE!STRENUOUS LIFE OF A
TEMPERANCE REFORMER If President Loubet comes to London to 

the visit which the King intendsreturn
paying him In May—as there is now every 
reason to believe that he will—this will be

Say what we will against the feverish 
rush of moderiHife, but it has done more 
for the cause of sobriety than all the 
prohibition, laws, all the abstinence pro
pagandas. all the Carrie Nations and all 
the anti-alcohol pledges. Competition 
has eliminated the drunkard. The Dar
winian theory has routed the demon 
Rum.

Divers influences have been named as

the first act of the kind by a chief of the 
state in France since Napoleon III. and his 

over to Windsor in April,consort came 
1855, during the- Crimean war, a-t the in- 

i vitation of the Queen, whose nominal ob
ject in seeing her Imperial ally was to 
confer with him on his project, distasteful 
to her and her min srters, of going out to 
Sebastopol himself to assume command of 
the allied armies. On this occasion the 
French Emperor—who had hitherto excited 
the suspicion and dread of the Queen on

our occu

lt a-
mercy

^ while she occupies
upon the Egypt, and may be rendered by us * 

^uch ports more effectual barrier to Russia’s com- 
as she has—and except Kiao.-b.ow they mmvioafior* than even Aden c-onM be 
arc of no account-are either in East or To France our occupation is the denial 
West Africa or in Polynesia. In no case Qf her dream of a North African Emu-re 
arc they of account in setting np lines of f,,mi port Stid to the Atlantic 
communication between Hamburg and 
Shanghai. The ships of the 'North Ger
man Lloyd and Hamburg-American lines 
call aC Gibraltar, Port Said, Suez, Aden,
Colombo, Penang, Singapore and Hong-

!

causes of the decrease of drunkenness.
In the first place, Che fact is patent that | 
drunkenness has gone out of fashion.
In the clubs, in business houses, in shops, • ,,
everywhere, sobriety is commoner and account of hie peace-disturbing tendenc.es 
more popular than it was wont’ to be. —was rece.ved with every mark of honor 
Twenty years ago a self-respecting club- at Windsor, and Invested with the Garter, 
man thought nothing of becoming intox- Rut the Qüeen gained her point, and the 
ieated, a business mail lost no prestige Emperor abandoned his intention of go.-ng 

positively gained out to the Crimea. In the autumn of the

The working of the principle of con
tinuity of coastline that we have referre» 
fo is as yet operating with unappneeiabie 
damage to us in the case of Russia, bnt

kong. During the late China war not ^.j0‘n ,n|>11 1 ‘U‘ ^ess-. ex-'j_la~
only was Germany obliged to charter n.n,atpr fb ‘n " ® 1nS'0™paral,!y
British vessels for transport at the scene ry / » F] pa. Sl°”.Germany,
of operations, (but for the conveyance of ^rtThl wd.ifh TZ ÏÏ ,Jhe „ . 
her troops fo China she was dependent tokened w tbe Balkan States
°nWon/erfi:itir CVeD by ®rit:Sh POItS'" , absorPtioh'of Manchuria, in tl^'ene'AadÜ 

Wonderful as Germany s commercial ment npon India and C a,lvaI1^ ,„
progress is ,n the fate of such apparent the r<,rsian Gu]f Everywhere he 
disadvantages, it is even more remark- tioml -instind- r> 1 ■ Cre .
aide that her interest in the Medifer-
ranean docs not se-erni to be accentuated their ___ mpieiion nr
thereby. Germany has not shewn a dis- tbat can onlv’ho ? h- ”>neumhiatiea 
position to disturb the tranquillity of ““L of F„when ‘he 
th”” M®tori« waters.' It can hardly be the dominion J the .4;at C°me C 
m-med that if 9h& were w tlisposed we 1 .
sliould know it. Despite her ir.t?rests in t,, . ^ eas^ momentous^ in its results
the projected Baghdad railway and her .l4 J, .1° accees Bus ia to the Per- 
friendshlp for the Sultan, rot onlv has Â1 nvT.n* *. a nienaee to India it will 
she shown no inclination of.late to ne- , "vY!^ n'î l* a. mc?aoe to onr
quire teiTitory on the Mediterranean sea- xvi n° *u . 4 , 11 ‘Pa ^ P^ive.
board, but she has actually gv. n proof ,:nhlle thc 81 retch es of the Russian coast- 
of a disinclination. The tv.o strategic V-! separated by such tremendous 
positions of most consequence on the* V s »1,(Cs as t2>°,se.w'u^ ^ie Ba?-
Mediterranean, the Straits of Gibraltar *;!° ®,.:uk 11,1,1 t!lr Black
and the Dardanelles, have lft-ly threat- ^ China -Sea. not only U the
ened to be. the subject of intvrna.'ional ., '>sorption of fhe ratervec- 

cabman, who surmised with whom he was r.j.;8;s> and Germany lias shown apatliv , ‘rg terntory remo.e, but- the rastitutioe 
dealing. in regard to both. Despite her rom- I vy a,ie(llla|e to bridge the inter-

“Hyde Park dosed? Why is that?" ask- nicrcial interests in Morocco, slie exhibit- ! f 0 erS.„C® euccurageim-n, by 
ed the Duke In surprise. ed marketl indifference to the political , le vast, cs? of the undcrtaairg. But
“'Cause toe Duke of ----- dropped six- aspect of the Moorish crisis, and with I P°mts ot Russian coastline are

pence there this mornln*. and the gates are 1 regard to thc passage of Russian torpedu- L . *\. greater distance than
closed till he finds it,” replied the cabman, boats up the Dardanelles s-lie offered no Tx ia 1 < î^1,îs J.:"e P*ac^ ^ea

I tire i ersian Gu.f, Rusisr.a will have an 
i inducement to augment her sen power 
by reason of .-the greater possibilities of 
v.smg it effectively. Then the Red Sea 
will be of vital consequence fo her, anrî 
our command of ill the most serious im- 

' pediment to her progress. The Mediter
ranean question in reference to Russia 
Mes in the Fersfian Gulf.

and a newspaper man 
prestige 'by going off on a spree for two | same year, while yet the war was in pro- 
or three days. On the night of payday ; gress, the Q,ueen and the Prince Consort, 
in a printing office nearly fhe whole I accompanied by the Prince of Wales and 
force was made up of “subs,” for the j the Princess Royal, journeyed to Paris to 
regular hands regularly put themselves : return the visTt, this being the first time 
out of condition with liquor when they i that an English sovereign had entered the 
got their money. This sad state of ! French capital since the liffant Henry VI. 
things is no more. It is the exceptional , went there to be crowned In 1422. The 
clubman that drinks t'oo much habit- j London visit of President Loubet In return 
ually, a business man’s credit shrinks if for that of-King Edward will therefore be 
he ever smells of whisky and an employee an epoch-marking event.
might as well resign at on<r if' he pro- j ______ _______ 1______
poses to go on a drinking uOw and stay 
away from work on that account. Of 
course there will always be the gutter 
and a number of men will always fail 
into it; but there is little distance now
adays between the man that gets drunk 
a few times a month and the abandoned 
outcast. There is no longer a class of 
respectable topers.

The stricter judgment of socieiy on ! 
the drunkard is generally acknowledged promptly, 
as the cause of this- improvement. Re
spectable people will no longer receive at j through Hyde Park?” 
their homes men that fall under the j 
table at dinner, and therefore, according 
to the argumeqi’. young men forbear to 
fall under the tqble. But we owe thanks 
for the reform not to society become 
stricter, but to life become more stren
uous. As competition grew fiercer the 
standard of fitness necessary for sur
vival grew higher and the drunkard quite Innocently.—Sunday Strand, 
found himself at a disadvantage in com
peting with the sober man. A two days’ 
spree came to mean an irremediable loss 
instead of, as it had been, a mere sus
pension of labor. Consequently the 
drunkard had either to reform or perish.
Some reformed, others perished.

The present attitude of society toward 
the drunkard is not a cause but a coil- 
sequence of reform. The drunkard now
adays has neither commercial position 
nor money. Therefore society frowns on 
him. It does not frown very serevely on 
the rich toper whose income sustaips 
him.

encroach-
are

na-

THE DUKE’S SIXPENCE.
! A nobleman of ducal rank, known In Lon

don as remarkably close in money matters, 
, recently hailed a.cab to take him to Water- 
! loo station. When he arrived he alighted 

and handed up a shilling; The cabman, 
I who naturally expected his trip, began to
j grumble. ? „

That’s the regular fare,” said the Duke, 
“And why did you take the 

Why d.dn’L you dr^velongest roule?

“ ’Cause Hyde I*ark’s closed,” said the

reason

protest. If report be true, . he even 
avowed her unconcern, for in the Tim s 
of January 7th, 11XX>, appeared this 

“This rustic youth wants me to get him ! definite stafeme,,t of German inXff-. r- 
on Ms feet," eadd the street railway of- |f"ce:, [n ?» ?he represratalions

{ lodged by the Bntish ambassador
“Make him conductor." replied his 1 Constantinople with the Porte, concern- 

brother official, “and he will get on other j”* tLe passage of four Russian torped..-
i boats through the Dardanelles, and the 
actual or probable participation in çucli 
representations by the powers interested. 

RUBBING IT IN. notably Italy, if is stated positively in
Grasplt—“Yes, I’m a self-made man.” j government circles here that Germany 
Oynleu»—“Well, I must say you are en- 1 in no way associates herself with any 

titled to a great deal of credit for your such protest, but regaitin the matter as
outs5<Je her sphere of .politics.”

In this connection may be cited the Gnaapriit—'“WMt charitable act?” | Jt is not difficult .to see the grounds of
ingenious and plausible theory of Dr. , Cynicus—“Relieving the Lord of the re- Germany’s indifference to the Mediter-
Archdall Reid, who has written a book spcmsibiUty.” ; ranean. Her spheres of influence lies in
entitled “Alcoholism; a Study in Here
dity.” He disputes the doctrine that 
heredity is the main cause of drunken
ness. His argument in brief is: Man 
naturally has a liking for alcohol; some 
individuals have a stronger liking than 
others; this is that accidental variation j 
which is observant throughout the a ni- j 
mal and vegetable worlds and is the 
basis of Darwin’s theory; those that j 
take alcohol in excess die sooner than I

THE NEW CONDUCTOR.

peqple’s feet.”
THE WINNER.

“I .played an interesVng game of card» 
with Helen last night.”

“What kind of a hand did you hold?” 
“Pink.”
“You mean red. Who ever heard of pink 

ca rds?”
“I’m not speaking of cards.

Helen’s hand.”

charitable act.*’

This warn

«KF6*
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those that take less of it; thus the use of 
alcohol tends to eliminate the drunkard 
and the law of the survival of the fit
test makes for racial sobriety; the fit- 
fest transmit their moderate appetite to 
tneir descendants; consequently the 
longer a race is exposed! to the action of 
alcohol, the more sober it becomes; 
hence by stopping or diminishing the 
supply of alcohol drunkenness, rather 
than sobriety, is promoted, for without 
means of getting alcohol those inclined 
to consume it would ^e preserved and 
perpetuated; whereas with alcohol they 
would succumb and die out. In short, 
Dr. Reid’s theory is, give a toper all the 
liquor he can consume and! let him drink 
himself to death and let his children 
drink themselves to death until the gen
eration of topers is extinct. It would 
be a brutal theory to put into practice, 
but it is nature’s theory and it would 
probably be more satisfactory to the 
topers themselves than any other scheme 
of reiorm has been.—San Francisco Bul
letin.

!
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I THE GORGE,

Great Britain and
The Mediterranean

Great Statesmen Though he is a slight man and appar
ently a delicate one, Mr. Balfour seems 
tv have xConderful staying power, and 
perhaps this is partly because be takes 
things a little easy, and spares liis 
strength in the mornings so as to be 
fresh for his work from afternoon, to 
midnight.

Mr. Chamberlain's -Hard Work.
Mr. Chamberlain is also a late riser. 

He reads his newspapers and some of
ficial documents, I believe, before he 
thinks of leaving his bed. But when he 

Mr. Gladstone as a Sleeper. ; start work, there are few men
■ like him. In the colonial office, they 

The habits of some of oar own gnat speak of never having had a chief like
men bear some resemblance to the him for work. He is also thoroughly

.■assaut industry up Vo the last day habits of Thiers, but, after all, the businesslike and «orderly. He can put 
hit*. He wa«s a little morsel of a differences are greater than the simi- j hand on every one of his papers;
u\u foot nothing high—but he man- i ’-arides. Mr* Gladstone, it is true, used j everything in his room is in apple-pie

■ > get get through the work of a j to £et UP early every morning. When j or(jer. Moreover, he works even when
, nit a. He wrote two histones, each ! *le was Ha warden the hour for rising , ]le aw;iy from his room in Parliament
dozen volumes or so; he conducted i was 8 o’clock. Mr. Gladstone was hu- - street. It is remarked by those who are

aft'dirs of France as prime minister n.ian en°ugh to confess t*hat he hated get- I familiar with the House of Commons
. .me years; for several years he was ï UP at 8, and th.it he hated it afresh j that, in spite of his extraordinary promi- 

.• of the. opposition under Louis j CTeiT morning of his -life; but with that ; nence, Mr. Chamberlain is one of the 
...m"c and then leader of the tipposi- ■ extraordinary power of self-conquest and ; ministers who spend least time in the 

uii.It.-r Louis Napoleon; from being j self-control which he acquired, he over- j House. He is in his seat* at question 
-•nrvtnm' from Marseii.es' and living | came his laziness, and, shortly after 8 : time, of course—that he is bound to be: 
Lvvv rooms in a miserable’hotel when ! o'clock, he was walking down to the j but the moment that he has answer'd 

to Paris first he succeeded 'u °hureh at Hawardcn, and when h:s ^the questions on the paper—which lie al- 
„ Up a bi^ fortune au.l made ! Payers were said, he sat down to a good ; ways does as briefly as possible, and in 

when the occasion aro^e which (breakfast. But then, though 8 o’clock , the acid cold voice that is so characteris-
1,0,1,a ill the hUfory of his «ran-1 aa ?®rlf hour- ,n «“Jt li]ôe, 4, ”r 5 i *e-he slides out. and 
1 ,o clock in the morning. Mr. Gladstone, i

j however, was in one respect like M. j 
| Thiers—he took full advantage of any j gut he is not idle.

Ills hours were largely responsible for > little oport'unity there was of taking rest in his room, with papers from the 
this extraordinary power of work. He , during the das-. He used, as everybody | lonial office -before him: and*, with a long 

winter and summer between 4 and 1 knows, to go home from the House for black cigar in his month, he tosses off 
■o o’clock in the morning. He took a cup bis dinner; and then, in an hour or two, - paper after paper, and so keeps* well 
of coffee and some very light food, and \ when he was leader of the House, he ; abreast of his work, and is acquainted 
then began to work, and kc-prt on at it, returned. He would stretch himself on with all the multiform ard multitudin- 
for hours. Before lie sat down to the the treasury bench, lie back as far as lie eus problems which arise in a world-wide 
second breakfast—which constitutes the could, plant tr.s legs straight before him, empire. Mr. Chamberlain seldom sleeps 
nival Frenchmen most delight in—he took ] au<i bo with his eyes shut. For hour in the House, though at one period of the 
n short walk or a game at lawn tennio; j after hour, sometimes, he would lie in war, when doubtless he was overwork- 
then he saw .some cf his friends, paid 1 this position, and it was often very hard ed and perhaps somewhat worried, he
visits, had a drive in a carriage, and. t0 sa- whether he was asleep or awake, used occasionally to drop off at 5
returning home at* 4 o’clock, went ini- i The only way to discover that was to o'clock—which is the great hour for the 
mediately to bed, and there slept till it make some allusion to him, and to quote parliamentarian’s siesta—and it was re- 
was time to dress for dinner. Dinner some passage from a speech which he marked at* that epoch that his face used
was always served at 7.50, and he was delivered fhe year before. Then the to look very pallid and1 very drawn. This
particular that people were punctual eycs opened—very' slowly at first, buf if afternoon siesta has epded with the end 
even to the, minute for dinner: then . |ae. antagonist wore a serious one and of the war. 
again he slept for 20 minutes or half an tl!<; ind:ctment formidable, the eyes would j - ,, n , T
hour; and then, when lie. woke np, he Wlden until the face seemed to be all j Tlle s*eeP of the Great Lawyer, 
was at his best—talked of all subjects and there would come an interrup- | Great lawyers are notoriously early
under heaven, and «always with interest; ■1j)n’ ybich often sounded like the growl , risers—at least in the years when they 
and was, in fact, brighter, keener, readi- ! a ^on* i art* making their position. Lord Sel-
<*r than almost anybody in his company. I once saw Mr. Gladstone fast asleep borne, I have heard, iised fo take only

Here is a programme which, it would in one tff the division lobbies, while a four hours’ sleep during thos£ y.»j;S
bo impossible for any man, however rx- division was actually going on; it ’ when he was in full practice. Lortf 
alted his position, to carry out, unless he showed how utterly tired out he must Cairns also had to do with a similarly 

surrounded by people who respected, have beeu; for usually when he was small allowance of sleep, and possibly
going through a division he rushed to that was one of the reasons why after
find a table; and started to write either his rise to the lord cha-nceilorshio he
a letter, or the dispatch to the Queen in was always pursued by ill-health, and
which he nightly recounted , the events looked a pallid skeleton as he sat on
of the parliamentary sitting. Op this the wool-sack. He died

S FOR FIFTEEN ‘ 
YEARS,

And Their HoursiD. C.1 1

htforward evidence can- 
krlooked. "What the com- 
[carries weight, but when. 
Bal prominence eay§ “Po- 
bscd in every household,,f 
pt fact to the increasing 
Id undoubted cilicucy of

ave read a very interesting article ( from his slumbers—these slumbers, too. 
Sir lloyiand Slennerhastsvtt

the great French statesman 
Ud much to rescue France from 

into which she had be^n thrown 
war uf 1870. Among the many 

ritks of this wonderful man was

on being fixed at a certain length which 
nobody would dare to curtail!

*

tational fame as a catarrh 
I the only internal eys- 
binedy known to the inéd

it makes diseased mu
rs healthy, whether it is 
mbrc.no lining tho ncse, 
fctomach, kidneys or pcl- 
Icures various diseases of 
Is, because two-thirds of 
[kind are due to catarrh, 
[mucous membranes cli- 
loso their terror, tho cys- 
| to throw cfZ contagio' 
bws inevitably.
■ ood, 2.11. Sterling, .,

A

is never seen
again unless lie has to speak, or xyhen lie 
is called in to give his vote in a division.

All this time he is

years / have been a snA 
tarr/?, and have zpent 
py with physicians anil 
pds of remedies which 
teed sure cures’, but in 
res money thrown away.
I benefit whatever from 
I seemingly vain search 
Tchascd a bottle cf Pe- 
lo confidence in it rvhat- 
le. This was about one 
F began to improve and 
bttend to my business 
constantly hampered by 
la/.i known to a human 
I ring, which was almost 
wone car, got very rr ich 
Wedicim not only seems 
mrevent disease.
I- when every one was 
■a grippe, 1 stood like a 
wplutely proof against it.
Ilever in ‘patent medi- 
1 found thc majority of 
Erf / do not hesitate to 
truna as thc best medi- 
Wh thc world has ever
■ bottle of it at home 
■shall continue to do so,
Be it to be the best med-
■ / never leave home 
1* a boll'.e of it in my

A. T. WOOD. 
lovrcn, Docile City, Kan.,
■io A. T. A S F. R. R-, 
Shod catarrh of the stcun- 
■irs, and I began to think
■ going to bo cured. At 
■taking Pcruaa,I wap nn- 
Kre thr.a ono or two trips
■ time, not being able to 
■in my ctcmâch. I then 
■ids. I have been taking • 
Hit time- aud have never 
Htov.' Weigh 200 pounds.”

> vf try
His Curious Hours.

< o-

1

1

was
his least of wishes. Thiers -had a devot
ed wife, and a sister-in-la-w who was 
quite as devoted; and they kept off the 
boro and the interruption. But his col
leagues were equally respectful. I re
member reading of an occasion once occasion there was no doiibt of his being which we consider early, aud so paid 
when Jules Favre—the great orator who asleep. Members paused for a moment the penalty. On the ether hand, the 
was foreign minister affer the fall of j as they passed. It was a dark hour in present lord chancellor gets the credit

at an age

lerivo prompt and satis- 
Crorn the use of Peruna, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 

f your case and ho will 
re you liis valuable ad-

ulartmao, President of 
feanitariuin, Columbus. I

9, as we were able to 
ent varieties owing to the 
firm. The boiling Is done 
basins heated by steam, 

the fancy shaped candies 
Ihile the cream for choco- 
louLded in corn starch. A 
bd tasty candy Is the 
re-coated biscuit. Two 
h employed to dip these 
lelicious chocolate. They 
[slabs, and it is very fas^ 
b them, cover the biscuits 
1 them on, oiled paper to 
Ith uses nothing but Brit- 
Inufactured sugar for-hi® 
|we should wholly patron- 
I have occasion to deal in 
I line.

I

[ITH SOMALIS.

billed and Wounded by 
►f Abyssinans.

H. M. S. GRAFTON, FLAGSHIP OF PACIFIC SQUADRON.
19.—An official war 

>m Aden, Arabia, under 
es details of the desper- 
lich took place at Bur- 

on May 4th,. between 
)rce, operating in con
te British against the 
id a large force of the

o hand fight, lasting 45 
wishes were driven off 
hree hundred killed and

the Empire—hesitated whether he might the fortunes of the Liberal leader, for 
wake up his chief, although the news he :
had to communicate to him was some- I , . .. ... . , , , , .
tiling of almost tragic importance to the 1 himseIf was wlthm a few weeks of 1,18

everlasting farewell to public life. His 
followers were touched as they saw in 
the strangely pallid face, in the drawn 
lines, and in the dumber of utter fa
tigue, the signs of coming disaster and 
final fall.

of having gained all his success in life 
without effort; he wras counted one of 
the laziest men at the bar in his profes
sional years. On the other hand, the 
lord chief justice xvas an. early riser. He 
was never in bed affer 6 o’clock when 
he was at the bar, which was possibly 
one of the reasons why he had such an 
unequalled command of all the facts and 
figures in his cases. There is a story of 
a young barrister being given hn appoint
ment by his great leader to discuss a 
case in which they were both employed. 
So Sir Richard Webster, as he Vhen was, 
fixed the consultation for 6.15, and the 
poor junior had to remain up all night! 

Mr. Rufus Isaacs, the eminent bar-
, . ,. , . , . . . rister, gets up at 6 o’clock in therag Uesm-iption of a day he had spent morning_ though whea you £ Mm ^

with Mr Balfour at the country house jo , himself at a dLer party and 
of Lord Cowper. It was in summer, and ~rnnnin- lm y
the day was beautiful and sutray Other wo£ld haTg, ^lieve that Ira was gotog 
guests employed themselves in different . t0 atart work within a few hours aftJ- 
w ays, but Mr Balfour steadily stuck to wards He ,ooks tM b hk bril. 
one Simple method of passing the time | liant eyes certainly do *nott

weariness or overwork, and early hours 
seem to agree with him.

his government was breaking up, and he

ration of France in her hour of agony 
-and humiliation.

Thiers Fast Asleep.
Here is a little scene, described b3r 

Sir Rowland Blennerhassett, which 
s uggests some of the moment® of such 
solicitude on -the part of the colleagues 
of the great man:

“I once saw Monsieur Thiers under 
very interesting circumstances at Ver
sailles, when he was President of the 
republic. I went to him in the evening 
with Lord Lyons. As we entered the 
anCe-room there was not a sound to he 
heard. The entrance to the reception 
room was wide open. <When we got 
there, we perceived Monsieur Thiers in 
an armchair fast asleep. Barthélémy 
Saint-Hilaire was sitting next fo him, 

-d held up a hand to signify that no 
-■"".se was to be made. Standing in a 
•- mi-circle in front of the sleeping Prési
dent were a motley group of persons of 

rtain political and social reputation, 
mg them the historian, Henri Martin. 

V "U Thiers woke up his eyes fell on 
l Lyons; he instantly came to the 
issabor and graciously remembered 
Wo were some distance apart from 

ybody else, and Thiers, looking at 
Faistafffs regiment of admirers, said: 
a’aimo pas ces gens-la, mais que 
iz-vuusl Je les façonne, je les 
•une.—I give them sonie notions of 
niment.’ And then he added, v, ith 

ri "lain vulgarity, which I think lie 
fi* L ‘Ils sentent mauvais; c’est 

‘ mais on s’habitue, on s’habitue.’”
certainly a strange scene— 

1 should say, only in France. 
Mr. Balfour seated in an 

■Lair in a large room, fast asleep, 
f’hamberlain. Mr. Ritzhie. 

Dong, tho Duke of Devonshire and 
rest of liis colleagues, as well as a 
ambassadors, walked on tip-toe 

«poke in whispers until he woke up

s.

Mr. Balfour’s Love of Face.
ins had 25 men killed Mr. Balfour is not an early riser. Un

til he took seriously Vo golf he was a 
man who took very little exercise, and 
who seemed as if his chief desire in life 
was, to take it easily. I remember hear
ing from poor Bret Harte a most amus-

:he Abyssinians retired 
thwest of Burrilli and 

prisoners. The latter 
illah was at Ubertake.

T CHARGES.

19.—Executive officers 
met here and have ap- 
fee to meet the trunk 
s in June in New York 
ement regarding the 
port and export rates, 
rtained that the Int’er- 
Jommission will 'be sat- 
>lication of the through 
nt of origin in Europe 
îstination in this coun- 
a, or with tue publica- 
I proportion of the im- 

The solution

and enjoying the air. He lay down on 
the broad of his back, never stirred even 
when people came to speak to him, and 
Bret Harte took a keen delight in giving 
a picture of tiiis strange method of 
carrying on conversation—the company 
standing up and talking—each in turn, 
and Mr. Balfour calmly lying down and 
listening and replying, bnt never moving 
from the position lie had chosen, and 
gazing in the intervals of conversation 
in silent enjoyment or philosophic reverie 
on the cloudless blue sky. But', on the 
other hand, Mr. Balfour does not take 
those snatches of rest which were so use
ful to Mr. Gladstone. He rarely sleeps 
or dozes in the House of Commons un
less there has been an all-night sitting 
the night before; and, curiously enough, 
unlike many members of Vhe House, be 
is always very bright’ and very quick, 
arid absolutely master of his highest re
sources, after dinner. Never once have 
I seen that keen mind of his show any 
of the slowness which overcomes even 
ready and brilliant men when they are 
in the throes of digesting a hearty meal.

SO ALL COULD HEAR.
Pearl—“Their engagement is going to be 

announced.”1
Ruby—“Through the papers?”
Pearl—“No, they are making speh a fuse 

it through aI guess they’ll announcera tvs.
>f the traffic men is an 
ling fixed differentials 
on both imports and 

n be allowed ail other 
fal to Galveston.

megaphone.”

The Bacillusfa

of Gatarrh
from office.

1! May not as yet have been, officially dis
covered and catalogued,; but all the same, 
It can be hunted down, and absolutély ex
terminated with,
DR. AGXEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER, 
The One Catarrh Cure that cures Catarrh, 

Colds and Headache. x 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema In. 

one day. 35 Cents.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall- & Co.—3.

May 39.—The report 
ben. governor of Kish- 
bnassnere of Jews oc- 
ro, had been dismissed 
[firmed. The Imperial 
the general was dated 
inthorities here have 
plncy, and have ipro- 
[s of the paper. _
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i Sporting Mews <
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

CAPITAL VS. CUMBERLAND.
From present indications it is not 

likely that a final match will be flayed 
between the Capital and Cumberland 
teams for the intermediate championship 
of the province. • Word has been receiv
ed from Cumberland stating that ar
rangements could be made to go to Na
naimo on Saturday. On inquiry, how
ever, it appears that the local club will 
be unable to get» together a strong team 
for that day. Under these circum
stances the probability is,, that the trophy 
will remain in the hands of the execu
tive this season.

>o
GOLF.

Seattle tourney:
The first open tournament of the Seat

tle Golf and Country Club commenced 
yesterday, and is being continued to-day. 
To-iporrow will be. the last day of the 
tourney. The programme is an exceed
ingly attractive one, providing for nine 
different events, some of which continue
from day to day, and the others com
pleted1 on the day started. These are 
women’s open championship, men’s open 
championship, women’s foursomes, men’s 
foursomes, putting contest, approaching 
Contest, men’s singles, women’s singles 
and driving contest. Several Victorians 
are taking part in the tournament.

-----o-----
BASEBALL.

ANOTHER VICTORY.
Victoria baseball team won a decided 

victory in 1 aç^igilt’s match with the 
Tacoma G-reyaJ.^he score being 9 tq;)Q< 
At first it appeared as if the match was 
to be close, but Holness did such re
markably good work that the visitors 
were unable to find his curves. On the 
other hand Hall, the Tacoma pitches, 
while having good control, had not speed, 
and the local Wys çlid not find it difficult 
to land on the ball. With Shirby, Ta
coma^ crack twirier, in the box, this 
afternoon’s game should be more even. ,

There was no score until the second in
ning, when the local t’eam opened their 
account by making two. Goward and1 
Haynes were those successful in round
ing the diamond. Both made single base 
hits.

It was on the occasion of Victoria’s 
third turn at the bat that Chase made 
the hit of the evening, knocking a long 
fly.over the left fielder's head and mak
ing an easy, home run. McConnell made 
a two-bagger, which was followed by 
Bun^es with another double, which 
scored McConnell. Two runs for the 
locals was the result of this inning.

After the retiring of the visiting team 
in the fourth, Goward added another to 
the local team’s score on coming to bat. 
The fifty "was a repetition. Tacoma re
tired and Victoria scored one, McCon
nell doing the work. Neifhet side scored 
in .the sixth or the seventh.

In the eighth the visiting team again 
failed to score, and Victoria added three 
runs to the account. McConnell started 
out by sending a long fly to left field, 
followed by Burnes with a single. Moore 
made another nice hit, capturing_:second. 
Haynes then came to the rescue and 
smashed one past the second baseman, 
which brought in Goward and Moore, 
and placed himself on third. Holness 
followed with a hit which scored 
Haynes’s run. Smith retired the side on 
a fly hit to left. Tacoma made a final 
effort in the ninth inning, but was unsuc
cessful. The summary follows:

Victoria, 
a.b. p.o. e.

Smith, c. ............
Rithet, 1 b. ................
Chase, 3 b. ................
McConnell, s. s............
Bûmes, c. f..................
Moofe, 1. L ................
Goward, r. f.................
Haynes, 2 b...................
Holness, p.....................

13
7
.2
2
1
0
02
O

36 9 27 8 3
Tacoma.

a.b.
Gibbs, 2 b............
Mentzer, 1 b. ... 
Williamson, 3 b. . 
Teats, c. f. 
Votaw, s. s. . 
Mathews, c. . 
Shirlèy, r. f. . 
Hastings, 1. f. 
Hall, p. ......

32 0 3 24 8 2
Score by Innings.

12 3 4
Victoria .... ... .0 2 2 1
Tacoma ................ 0 0 0 0

Summary.—Earned runs, Victoria, 4; 
home run, Chase; three base hits, Chase, 
Haynes; two base hits, Burnes, Meutzer; 
struck out, by Hall, 9; by Holness, 12; 
bases on balls, by Holness, 2; hit by pitch
er, Moore. Time of game, 1 hour 20 min
utes. Umpire, W. Hall.

OPENING AT VANCOUVER.

7
0

0-00

The baseball season is opening at Van
couver to-day with a matdh between the 
Manuel Lopez team) and1 the home nine. 
The game Is being played' at the new base
ball grounds at Fairview. A Vancouver 
exchange says:
Miller have signed! a flrst-cliass team to up»- 
hold Vancouver's reputation this season, 
and it will be safe to say that they will 
carry off the Independent championship 
pennant of the Northwest again this year. 
Toe Vancouver men will line up as fol-

Schroeder and- Forrest, pitchers; Miller, 
1st base; Schmitt, 2nd base; Croit, short 
stop; Egan, 3rd' base; Linnehan, left field; 
Broa-dhurst, centre field; McRae, right 
field.

So far, the local management has drawn 
up the following schedule:
•«.'May 22—Manuel Lopez, at Vancouver. 

May 23—Manuel Lopez, at Vancouver. 
May 29—Whatcom, at Vancouver.
May 3ft—Whatcom, at Vancouver.
June 5—Mount Vernon, at Vancouver. 
June 6—Mount Vemon, at Vancouver. 
June 19—Victoria, at* Vancouver.
June 20—Victoria, at Vancouver.
June 26—Berkeley, at Vancouver.
June 27—'Berkeley, at Vancouver.

Managers Holmes and

Ballentlne, catcher; Gregory,

THE TURF.
PROGRAMME OF RACES.

Members of the Victoria Driving As
sociation are busy preparing for the first 
club meet which takes place on the ex
hibition track on the afternoon of Satur
day, June 6th. Every evening a large 
ntimber of local horsemen spend an hour 
Or so» training, and some even and ex-

26, 1903.

chairman. After considerable discus* 
the following resolution" was carried unati 
mously: “That a committee be appoint 
to consider the question of forcing a 
and game club, for the purpose , f protea 
ing the game and game Ashing j„ c 
trict adjacent to Victoria. 
up a draft constitution, and . 
of the support that could be ou . 
such a club.”

INCLUDES WORK 
HT TUE COU!Also to diai

"■si lima 
•ie-.i t0.

A committee was appointed 
Mr. Mann, G. Hartnagie, II. Musg 
L. Courtney, O. Bass, T. G. l-',,x p 
MacGregor, Wm. Brice, and II. < 
secretary.

LL DAY SITTING OF 
LABOR COMM!■

If a club is successfully 
the intention that 
falls at Shawnigan Lake and 
of fish ladders in order

organized. ,t 
the blasting .,f mager Russell, of Western Fd 

pany, and Union Officials G 
Evidence.

tin-
to allow the

mon access to the lake for spawning 
poses will be one of the first actions 
association. The question of j, 
the destruction, of salmon in the r»wi"J 
river by the Indians was discussed.

Next Wednesday evening 
the committee

Nanaimo, May 21—The roya* 
.mmission held an all-day sitting 
►urt house, and concluded ittfl 
.re to-day. The matters inul 
tquiry was made pertained to I 
re and causes of the dispute H 
e Western Fuel Company and I 
oyees in February last, which ifl 
a cessation of work for two I 
conditions which led up to thl 

ice of the local union from the 1 
^ Labor Congress, Canada, ancl 
«oration into the Western Fedl 
■Miners; also the relation betwJ 
In ai mo union and other unions! 
Evince, more particularly in rem 
Isting disputes in other parts. | 
■Thomas Russell, the manager I 

^fcstern Fuel Company, was ex« 
rrfsùjJFrega-rd to the company’s side I 

ie, and William Neave, the prel 
ornas Shenton, the secretary ol 
al union, in regard to the posit]
^ men. As the statements on 
6es practically coincided as to thl 
the recent dispute it was not I 

pessary to call other witnesses. I 
voi -Hfctichard Booth and Arthur Si 

e, however, examined at the rj 
he miners’ counsel in order to) 
certain points in connection wi 

C^pt. Lotbiniere, son of Sir Henri Joly itions existing between the local 
de Lotbiniere, accompanied by Mrs. Loi- 1 the Western Federation am 
biniere, are visiting the Lieut.-Governnr th other unions.
Capt. Lotbiniere is well known through Dims. Wilson, K. C., was presf 
out Canada, having had a distinguished »alf of the miners. and E- V- 
military career. In 1888 he graduated ■», K- C„ »Iso took part in the 
from the Royal Military College at Kin-s- 'tiorr*. Most of the questions, 
ton, where he won the Governor-General's ir- WCTe put to 
gold medal. He was gazetted second lien- amissioners themselves. ■
tenant in the' Royal Engineers in the same 11 was «Steed that the strike ill 
year, and was promoted to a lieutenancy, ary caused on account of th« 
in 1891. '«ny taking off 25 cents allowatB

nsideration, of giving the men a I 
ad of lamp to work with. The I 
d resulted in the 25 cents bell 
>red. The Westera Federation! 
t been concerned in the matter il 
ly. Mr. Russell, the manager, thl 
at but for the existence of the I 

would not have obtained I 
mands. The company, he saidl 
ised no objection to the men j<l 
e federation. At the present tinl 
reement was under considératicl 
e company with its employees, bl 
rms had not been settled. The coni 
Ily recognized the local union, anl 
cted membership and other due 1 
ice. He thought that on the I 
e pit committee system was a I 
e, and that time was not much w| 
consequence, although an experj 
20 years had taught him that it] 

material whether a manager 1 
lions or no unions to deal with. El 
ing depended on the nature of I 
;ecutive of the lofai union. With 
il men much good might come td 
>mpany; if hasty, much harm. Fd 
en he thought that unions were a 
dng, as they caused a more careful 
deration of the claims of individual 

He beli

a meeting ,>j 
be beli

commencing at 7-10 o'clock, In the Tonrfc 
Association rooms. This will be follow^ 
by a general meeting of all anglers i„,„ 
ested.

mentioned will

PERSONAL.

Rev. J. Man ville Williams, of Colvi a*Çe 
Washington, who ha» been on a vlsivt* 
the Pacifie Coast congress of the Congr 
tional church at Seattle,
Majestic Monday night in 
B. Blyth, of tin» city, who 
sent at that gathering, 
who, until

came over on tJ
company with

was also j»re. 
Mrs. Williams 

a year ago, was one of tto 
leading singers of Montreal, having bed 
sqprano soloist of the American 
•terian church, of that city, came alori 
With. Mr. Williams, and both will spend, 
few days in Victoria, Mrs. Williams wit 
p1”? mus1cal evening at the resideuù 

IfS" Sc<yxVcroft. to-morrow evening, bu 
oMng to her brief stay In the city thi 
will* be the only opportunity Victoriar 
will have of hearing her charming »,
A; ébllection will be taken at the event 
but no admission fee will be charged.

* * m

the witnesses

* * *

Rev. E. S. Ufford, author of 
“Throw Out the. Life Line,”

On Thursday evening he will ad
dress a public meeting at the Calvary Bap-, 
tist church. Rev. Mr. Ufford >'an * 
plished. singer and whistler,’aiid' 
address by musical selections.

• » *
E. E. Leeson and P. J. Pearson 

among the 
■Coast by the steamer Queen City Tuesday 
morning. They have, it Is understood, 
been inspecting mining properties 
berni canal.

the hymn 
is in thecity.

accom- 
varles his e men

were
passengers- from the West

at Al-

G. W. Jenkins and) wife. of Newark, N. 
J., are among the tourists visiting the city. 
They will spend some days here taking in 
the sights, and» are making their head
quarters at the Victoria.

* * *

F. B. Gregg, of the firm of A. Gregg & 
Son, who hds been ill for the past few 
weeks, is able to attend to business again.

A C. Flumerfelt, manager or the orauby 
smelter, Grand Forks, arrived in the city 
the other day via Seattle.

F. Lloyd, the sawmill proprietor, of 
Westholme, is at the Victoria. He is visit
ing the city on business. T

J. Frank Calibresth, a business man of 
Telegraph Creek, is among the guests at 
the Dominion hotel.

e part outlie, company, 
beneficial to the company to havj 

çreementvîsith a body of men orgai 
a union, and he found on the v 

at they lived up to it loyally. In 
nnection incorporation of ui 
ou Id be an advantage.
Mr. Neave, the president of the 

. lion, stated that for some time b
Albanian Losses in Recent Fight. X\ ith < ining the Western Federation the 

Turks—Number of Leaders Have

TWO HUNDRED KILLED.

lion had considered the matter of ■ 
g a larger body. A committee had I 
►pointed three weeks before tel 
nine constitutions of the Am el 
deration : -of Labor, the United I 
orkers, and the Western Federatil 
iners, and had decided in favor ol 
st named. He was unwilling to I 
hy the union had withdrawn from! 
omdnion Trades and Labor Congrel 
inada.
On cross-examination he adml 
owing very little about the naturl 
e Western “Federation of Miners ol 
an jyhât he saw from the constitue 
e did not know how many local loi 
e organization had in British Col 
a, and could say very little abouti 
wers of the general body.
Mr. Shenton, secretary of the l| 
►ion, said the union was driven tel 
mational organization in the absJ 

any national body. He gave al 
a son for its disassociation from 1 
•ades and Labor Congress that the I 
r was looked on as a political rat] 
an a labor body. He admitted, hi 
or, that the executive of the West] 
^deration of Miners had recommenl 

doctrines in their offil 
pa city. He thought the local ud 
»uld respect any contract it had xj 
î company before a request from 

Ecutive of the Western Federation 
ke part in a sympathetic strike. 9 
[would be a protection to employer^ 
■body a clause regarding sympa thi 
likes in agreements with their ir 
f denied the statements made by 1 
kodbum at Ladysmith in regard to 
Ing in any way a paid servant of 
lestera Federation.
|d q-y-er been charged by Woodb 
Ith''such a thing, and that it 1 
lolly false. He denied that the 1< 
Bon had had communications of 
Bd in regard to tlie strike of the Un 
Bother hood of Railway Employees.

Submitted.

London, May 23.—The Times corres
pondent at Uskub. Turkey, confirms the 
leport that the Albanians had over 200 
killed in the recent’ fighting near Jakova. 
The Albanians are alarmed to find that 
the Turks are in earnest. The majority 
of their leaders have submitted, and it 
is believed that the Albanian movement 
has practically eollopsed. The t’wo prin
cipal ringleaders, Husseia and Martaz, 
have just been arrested near Jakova, ami 
will be exiled to Asia with the other dis
affected chiefs. The dissatisfaction, adds 
the correspondent, is now only serious in 
the Dibru district, where it* will prob
ably soon be suppressed.

To Reach Agreement.
Sofia, May 23.—It is believed that the 

government will endeavor to negotiatv 
with the Porte in order to arrive at* an 
understanding in- the Macedonian diffi
culty. The (Bulgarian agent at Constan
tinople has had an interview with the 
Grand Vizier with this intention. It is 
understood that Prince Ferdinand will 
visit the Sultan if he can get the assent 
of Austria and Russia to a direct under
standing between Turkey and Bulgaria.

Further Fighting.
Constantinople, May 23.—Fighting oc

curred all day long on Thursday near 
the Bulgarian village of MogiIv six miles 
north of Mon astir. The firing of guns 
was audible at Monastir. Details of fhe 
fighting, which presumably was between 
the Imperial forces and insurgents have 

The insurgents are 
active in the Maleah mountains south
west of Dujumbala.

cialistic

not been received.
He said that

BORN.
BRADLEY—At Nelson, on May 35th. the 

wife of \Y. W. Bradley, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

SHARPB-BISSELL—At Rossland. on 'r»v 
20th, by Rev. Van Sickle. Alfred <: - 
Sharpe and (Miss Charlotte A. Be -

DIED.

WONDERFUL REMEDY.
Kirs. Stubb—“It is remorkable how m 

that patent medicine peddler clj 
- bis remedy would cure.”
Mr- Stubb—“Yesv he was about to tell 
I would cure a ham, and I set Towsei

CHARLES—At the family residence. -,,’i 
Fort street, on the 21st instant, Wil 
llami Charles (late Inspecting * cf 
factor Hudson’s Bay Company . 
native of Winnipeg, Manitoba, ag 7- 
years.

IRWIN—On 17th May, after a elc
ness, Dixon Irwin, aged 59. beta- ul 
Whitehaven, Cumberland, Eng.

ANGUS—At his late residence, ■•l-IIIos- 
mere,” Belcher street, on th«- 19th 
•Inst., James Angus, a native of Bath
gate, Scotland, aged 70 years.

steamer City of Puebla is due fl 
n Francisco to-morrow, and I 

is scheduled to sail on the 24tl 
the schooner Jessie has been hat] 

VurpeVs ways for cleaning and pa] 
i Preparatory to entering the seal 
Iness.

eating races are looked for. Mr. Fuller
ton, of Vancouver, who was in the city 
the other day, pronounced the Victoria 
race track in as good condition as any 
on the coast. Indications are that the 
season in this city will be most interest
ing.

The forthcoming meet is only the first 
of a series of Saturday afternoon 
matinee meets to be held under the 
auspices of the club during the summer 
mouths. The programme for thé first 
meet has already been arranged for, and 
will consist of three races as follows; 
Gentlemen’s driving contest, three-year- 
old colt race, and a half mile and repeat 
running race.

The latter is expected to be a feature 
of the afternoon, and a large number of 
entries are anticipated. It is already 
known that Kasabel, Dr. McLean, 
Grey Friar. Pharoah, and Frank L. will 
participate.

The driving events are expected to be 
particularly interesting, as they are open 
only to members of the club, the owners 
to drive. They "will be run off in mile 
heats, the best three in five wipning. 
Every precaution has been taken to 
make these contests strictly amatèur. 
Handsome trophies are offered for ■win
ning horses.

The running race is fpr a purse stake.
In order that spectators will not be 

subjected to long and tedious waits be
tween the different events a committee 
has been appointed whose duty it will 
be to see that as soon as one race is 
over the participants in the next are 
ready to come on the track.

o
YACHTING.

COLUMBIA DEFEATED.
New York, May 21.—By a combination 

of good luck and splendid sailing qualities, 
the new cup yacht Reliance to-day lnfliot- 
;ed such a defeat upon' the former cup de
fender, : Cdhtintdfa, ■&&' she had 
forë iex^Wl'ètodT>^adltii* 'her over the "fin
ishing line of a 25-mile course off Glen- 
cove by 14 minutes and 43 seconds, official 
time. Not all the glory of .that rosy vic
tory was fairly earned by the new boat. 
)[f it had beey. there would be no doubt 
jthat Reliance whuldl be the next cup de
fender, '•'tiùt'NÎ'esîilté Columbia’s ill-luck Re
liance convincingly showed» herself to be 
the better beat. The race was triangular, 
11 miles to the eastward, westward along 
the Long. Island shore to Eaton’s Point, 
three miles to the northwest across the 
Sound to Green’s Ledge light, and) 1A 
mi’es southwest by west to the finish line 
off Glencove.

NANCY AT VANCOUVER.
The Vancouver Yacht 'Club (has acquired 

the Nancy, formerly of this city. The 
Province says:

“Another boat has been added to the 
fleet of the Vancouver Yacht Club. With 
several boats that are now being fitted, 
out, this will make a total of twenty 
yachts that will fly the Vancouver Yacht 
Club’s burgee. The latest addition is the 
yacht Nancy, formerly owned by Mr. 
Williams, a member of the Victoria Yacht 
Club. The Nancy was purchased by Mr. 
C. S. V. Branch a few days ago and has 
arrived over from the capital. The new 
yacht is a speedy craft, with a length,, of 
31 feet over all and' eight feet beam. She 
is equipped with a comfortable cabin, and 
is of the fin» keel build, with a draught of 
about six feet.

“The accessions to the boats of the local 
yacht club are créatlng great enthusiasm, 
among the members, and) a club cruise i-s 
being talked of. It is understood that 
Commodore Graveley will1 call one as soon 
as the rigging and1 fittings of several 
other new yachts are completed. The 
Pollywog was launched last week, and is 
now being fitted» with sails and gear. Mr. 
A. G. Thynne’e new yawl-rigged- yacht 
will be launched shortly. Various «places 
are now being considered as the -objective 
point of the proposed cruise.”

LACROSSE.
WILL SEND TEAM.

“The English Lacrosse Union has now
definitely decided to send a representative 
British team to Canada in- the summer of 
1904. The players will probably reach 
the other side on July 1st next year. By 
the special request of our visitors of last
season, the arrangements are in the hands 
of the Toronto Lacrosse Club. A match 
between the United Kingdom and Canada 
will doubtless figure in» the programme. 
It will be a somewhat belated ‘return’ to 
the contest which took place in London 
20 years ago, wljen Canada won by 12 
goals to 1.”—Canadian) Gazette.

MONDAY’S MATCH.
There was a fair turnout at last even

ing’s practice of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club. To-night thje team to represent this 
city ini Monday’s match with Vancouver 
will be selected, and ai large attendance 
is therefore requested, 
received from Vancouver to the effect that 
the following team wild come over,' the 
men to be place dupon their arrival here. 
It follows: Goal, Herman; and Messrs. 
York, Allan,
Pinner, Morrison, Quigley, Robinson, Mur
ray, Matheson, Cao, Godfrey and Cam
eron.

Word has been

Campbell, Barr, Springer,

Field captain, Jim Smith.
JUNIOR MATCH.

As mentioned in these columns, a junior 
match will be played» at the Caledonia 
grounds on Monday after the senior game 
between the Victoria boys and a team 
from Nanaimo. The challenge came from 
the latter, and the local team» is practic
ing hard: in. order to give them a hearty re
ception during their stay here. The team 
selected to represent the junior of Vic
toria In this contest follow: McDougall, 
Clegg, A. Sargieon, T. Sargison, L. 
Sweeney, Matthews, Colbert, F. Cullin, 
Mulcahy, Cawley, Roskamp, Ross 
Fawcett.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
On Wednesday a special meeting of the 

British Columbia Intermediate 
Association was held at Vancouver. The 
matter of. allowing both Vancouver teams 
to amalgamate for outside matches 
discussed at: length. The delegates from 
Nanaimo and New Westminster could not 
see their way- clear to granting this re
quest. After a brief discussion the dele
gates came to an amicable 
which will no d-oubt benefit both the local 
clubs and thereby strengthen the latter.

Lacrosse

settlement,

■o.
THE ROD.

PROTECTION OF TROUT.
There was a fair attendance at the meet

ing of those desirous of seeing steps taken 
for the better protection of trout held at 
the Victoria Tourist 
Monday night. Mr. Ma ml was appointed

Association rooms
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city to recuperate. He leaves a widow I 
and four children to mourn their loss.

purpose of arriving, if possible, at a cor
rect conclusion as to its effect, and I re
spectfully submit this report to honorable 
members of the House as the result of 
that examination. .o

I had intended to send it to the House 
within the first few days of its present 
sittings, but my judicial duties, here and 
on circuit, as well as two subsequent 
very severe and protracted attacks of ill
ness have prevented me from doing so 
until now.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. A. WALKEM,
Commissioner.

JUDGE WALKED! ON- —^ „ | y

I

I Gleanings of Cmr I
1 Provincial News in a 1

• lo Condensed POw*. a!

—E. J. Wall has severed his ‘ connec
tion with the business lately carried on 
by Erskine, Wall & Co., having accep
ted the management cf the Windsor 
Grocery Co., aud also of the Windsor 
Cellar and Bottling Department of the 
Windsor hotel.

—On Tuesday evening. May 26th. Rev. 
R. B. Blyth will visit No. 2 Council of 
Royal Templars of Temperance in liis 
official capacity of grand councillor. A 
full attendance- of the members is re
quested as business pf importance will ; 
Ld transacted.

FULL TEXT OF THE
REPORT TO THE HOUSE'

—According to a dispatch from To
ronto six carloads of live stock, valued 
at $10,000. have been shippd- by the Live 
Stock Association to this province.

—Atnpng the passengers who arrived 
on the steamer Nell Thursday afternoon 
was a Chinese contractor, who came
south to engage a crowd of Chinese for —The municipal court of revision will
the northern canneries. resume its sitting hi the council chamber ... j

-----— on Wednesday next, when they Will com-
-‘-'At" Sir William Wnilace hall last piefe the work before them. There are 

evening an enjoyable time was spent by only two or three more appeals to be w . ;.t jj . .
•t’ho members of Primrose Lodge and their dealt with. Most of the reductions this following is-the futt texf of the re-
fr*n*s.' Dancing was indulged in, after fear have been in improvements, very I ^ ^ ■ tM • Smith-’Ctortts charges made 
which refreshments were served. . few Changes having been made in the 1 , . * ■ <> t,

----- 6------- ' land assessments. by Commissioner,. Mr. Justice
—A meeting of the Fish & Game -----o----- Walkem:, .

Protective Society will lje, held on Wed- ;• —The prize advertisement competition Victoria B <3. May 13th, 1903.
nesday evening next at the rooms of the instituted by the E. & N. Railway Com- ii c, , .
Tourist Association. Already the sum pany wiis won by T. S. Mills, of Messrs. To the Honorable the, Speaker of the
of $200 has been subscribed to the new Swinerton & Oddy, The judge, after Legislative Assembly. ;
<*'gapjzfttion's funds. submitting the best specimens to the edi- Sir-—Certain chargea a bf malversation

•.« „ ». rm, « •«<» p-r
residence and tlie premises adjoining yes- to be the prize winner. The prize is a beqn çrefèned during the last session o 
terday will total about $2.500. Mr. Per- Mason Jacket over the line. the legislative assembly against the Hon.

——o—- - Mr. Dunsmuir, the then Premier of the,
—Arrangements have -been made for fl province, and his colleagues, by Mr; 

regatta at Seattle under the auspices, of Curtis honorable meïnber of 
the University of Wntehingto» on Ifon- H Vith à request that a select coite" 
day, June 1st, end an invitation has been ’ • ■ -,
extended to crews of the J. B. A. A,.to mifteo sho.uld he appointed to inquire into 
participate. It is probable that a junior their trutbi the House decided that the 
crew will be sent over. Among .the enquiry should be held before a royal 
events will he a Peterboro canoe raef-toi. cotomisâion, and His -Honor' the Lieut - 
wipch a number of Victorians will likely Governor, having concurred therein, fas 
figure ns contestants.

lUfly mvsstduqr.: for tlie purpose mentioned.

Commissioner Rules That Government 
Be Exonerated as Result of His 

Investigation.

VICTORIA, PAST. ,PRESENT AND 
FUTURE.

To the Edit'or:—-The proposition made 
by the president of the C. P. R. to the 
ratepayers of this city 1 to build a large 
300-roomed hotel on certain conditions, 
itpon the so-called mud flats, will be in 
th e minds of all citizens interested in the 
welfare of our city for some time tç> 
come, ôwing to the fact that the whole 
affair is a public one.

As a resident of this city for nearly 2$ 
years, thds is the first time that I" adopt
ed fhe plan to write to1 the press, but 1 
ccnsider the present ptfeition of our fair 
city in the greatest danger Co entertain 
the proposition made^ b^ the president' of 
the O. P. R. for only a minute. Sottie 
ybafs ago wre had ih&tfstries in Victoria 
in a' flourishing condition, work was to 
be bad for all come^sf we had no need 
for -poorhouse, no necessity to call fdf 
assiîst’ànce to families^ or men. The 
Albion Iron Works " g^ve work to hun- 
ckeds of mechanics;tiier factories gave 
employment to scores of men. We knew 
of no dull times. Nb matter what busi
ness a person was Î6 ‘follow, no matter 
what occupation wais ' taken up by any 
one, we all did well.1 ■ We all have seen 
better days of.year* gone by in this our 
tityj So much for^tne past.

As to the present tithe, it is useless to 
comment upon that? We all nknott only 
too well how everyis situated. But 
one thing is certain, 'oèt* present-condition 
and the prosperity ofv our city be
greatly inïproveti'. Néh\- cotnes thé ques
tion: How is this t'o be done? Will the 
building of,a. GiP.R' *ourist hotel better 
condition of our city?1 Will this b<3 done? 
That is the question. 1 We all know how 
Victoria has been tfehted in the past by 
this great corporation. It is absolutely 
necessary to abandtta‘ the proposition, by 
all fair-minded cifcizdfcs and 
adopt another principle, that to be the 
only true and business principle, for us 
to take up and acd immediately, unani
mously, like one man. Let us as citi
zens of Victoria Work towards another 
company of great standing and make 
“iron cast” agreenfefrt if possible that 
will be lasting forever, and that will be 
of the greatest benefit’ to everyone who 
is so fortunate or unfortunate to 
property in the city of Victoria. We are 
aware of the fact that fhe Grand Trunk 
railway is building /towards this coast. 
If the proper inducements are given to 
this company by the ratepayers of this 
city there is no dottbf that the dreams 
of old timers will1 be realized in the fu
ture, to have direct railroad connection 
with the East via ffeymour narrows. If 
the city of Victoria1 offers a good, sub
stantial proposition to the G. T. R. Com
pany in varions ways, there is no doubt 
in my mind that ine company will en
tertain the matte? ^nd'take up the builds 
ing into this cify, to place us in a better 
position than any of our-sister cities, as 
Vancouver, Seattle or Tacoma. The mud 
flats could be respfved and offered to 
the Grand Trunk Railroad Company as 
a hotel site. The Indian reserve, situ
ated in Victoria West*, will soon be the 
property of our city*-and could be offered 
the company to be i^ed for their terminal 
buildings, and for piilroad purposes in 
general. A cash offer of a substantial 
nature of a miliipfl^fyr,.more dollars could 
be given to the company for another in
ducement to come favour city direct. Let, 
us consider betwe<*ji the two railroad 
corporations, and in ^ twinkle it must be 
seen which is the best, and which of the 
two is of ben edit for everlasting to all 
Victorians concerned, 
positive fact that u’8t 
ubject to having hisftaxes increased fo 
raise this large sum."' Every one should 
be willing to assist “to pay the interest 
on this money and d*eaÇe a sinking fund 
to eventually pay off ftie same. We are 
only too glad to do $ if we can better 
our conditions from ÜÜe present state of 
affairs. I am satisfied, that a large sum 
could be collected^ independently from 
some of our more fôühmate ratepayers 
if it could be proven to them that the 
great dream is to coifle to pass. If we 
all “pull” on the one Topé, with a long 
and strong “pull,” we thus t succeed, and 
ouce more enter intofithe long-forgotten 
prosperity that we enjoyed in the good 
old days of years gone by.

HENRY F.

i-

ryVhouse. was insured for $1,000 and 
tjpugLruiture for $1,500. A consdder- 
ao^"i>oi"tion of the latter was saved.

—R. W. Riddell, book-keeper for Saun
ders' Grocery Go., has taken, over the 
b^ttlebts, stock in trade and business 
gjdqE^lly of Erskine, Wall & Co., who 
rpbe'btly made an assignment. Mr. 
dÿî 'flÈill assume charge on Monday. > 
stjqiS»vhas always been regarded) a fbW-
cbuW grocery, and it is Mr. Riddell’s in-I „ jfvft-----
tefitron to inaintaiu thattreputation^ ^ the next éxhibi

' wliTch is (to be held here from October Havmg-foeld fhe inquiry, I have now thè
6tli to the 10th, are already under wa 
A mefeting of the prize committee Vji 
take i>lhce on Friday next. It is th&JÉ 
ten tien to introduce many new and «

- year, and every- The. first, and main, charge is, in snb--
[: determination^^ stance,: .fâtat Mr. Dunsmuir, while P.rer

makie^tlie'’show a success. R. H. Swin
erton, the secretary, will get into harness 
at once, and undoubtedly will perform 
the duties devolving on him with credit.

-----o-----
4rl^e remains of the late Alex*. Baillie 

were ’ interred Thursday aftem<|u,-tlie 
funeral takxng place from the parlors of

ju, honor to. Report the result of jt for thé 
S information, of honorable members .of the 
P House.

W, J. Hanna. Services w'ere OOpd» 
there fl^i^gbÇthe graveside by Jtet1 
LeSlié tvl§y.There were manÿ IL,** 

floràr offerings. The pallbearers 
Messrs John, Rose, John Rich-

mier, agreed, in order to enhance the 
value bf-fhis railway and Other personal 
interests on Vancouver Island, to give 
the Canadian Northern1 Railway Com
pany an excessive provincial subsidy in 
money and land for the purpose of assist
ing them to extend their eastern railway 
system through the province to the 
waters OJÇ; Blife Inlet), and, ultimately, 
to the city of Victoria. The principal 
evidence which Mr. Curtis produced with 
a view of proving that jthe subsidy was 
excessivé^for that is what is complained 
of—is contained in the following replies, 
which he elicited when examining Mr. 
Dunsattuir. (See evidence pp. 694, 6Ô5) 

Question.—I asked you a fair question, 
and I’Will repeat it, when the railway is 
built or .sections of it built, so that land 
is open, what in your opinion is a fair 
value per acre of that land so earned? 
AnStvér.—It all depends on the quality 
of -the fond.

Question.—lit it’ worth $2 pbr acre? 
AnaweT*—1> don’t know what it is worth 
—whatever you can get for it, that is 
what it is worth ; it is worth nothing the 
way tf fs now, not worth 10 cents an 
acre.- ; ••us.'* - ■ ■ '

These qq^tjons were put by Mr. Curtis 
on the a^mnption,. which he contended 
was dor reef, that the worth to the prov
ince of:every portion of the land' promised 
to the. company would be its marketable 
value when it was conveyed to them by 
a crown £rant. Such a contention, al
though iegenioms and plausible, is obvious
ly fallacious, for it means, in effect* that 
the province should be credited, for one 
reason : that has been suggested-, with the 
increase ^caused in its value by the com
pany's eypenditure in constructing the 
railyçqy .through it; Such i£ meaning is 
opposed to the true construction of« the 
agreement. For instance, according » to 
that document, the government, in effect, 

y to the company: ‘'We will give yon in 
aid pf fch^ extension of your railway, and 
at progressive stages of the work, a cer
tain cash bonus, plus a certain acreage 
of wild fond, per mile of line completed. 
At the outset, we will appropriate this 

to your exclusive use by publicly 
reserving it on your behalf for railway 
purposes until you become entitled tfr 

grants for it, and then give you 
conditional title to it.”

The land being at this time in its 
wild staté would, according to Mr. 
Duusmuir’s evidence, above quoted, be 
“worth nothing—not ten cents en acre,” 
and hence be a valueless asset to thè 
province. The implemental part of the 
subsidy, namely, the cash bonus, was not 
impeached. Consequently, the allega
tion that the subsidy, as a whole, was 
excessive, has not been proved. It ne
cessarily follows that the charge of cor
ruption made against Mr. Dunsmuir, as 
well as that made against his colleague, 
as being alleged parties to that corrup
tion, has not been established.

With respect to the next charge, 
namely, that the government improperly 
employed Mr. Greenshields as its legal 
adviser in the matter of thè railway ne
gotiations with the company, notwith
standing the fact, which they were 
aware of, that he was at the time acting 
in that capacity for the company, I need 
only say that the weight of evidence is 
against it.

Many newspaper articles and reports 
of the speeches made by ministers and 
others at public meetings held during Col. 
Prior’s election campaign, as a candi
date to represent this city in your as
sembly, were produced; but I held them 
to be irrelevant, ‘ inasmuch as it was 
plainly my duty, as the charges I had 
to consider were charges of corruption, 
to be guided only by such evidence, given 
one way or the other, as would be ad
missible in a court of justice, when 
dealing with similar charges.

There is a proviso in the draft agree
ment that it should be void if not con
firmed by the Hquse. Even if this 
proviso had not been inserted it would, 
constitutionally speaking, have been im
plied, for no grant of public lands or 
revenue can be made without the assent

come 
were:
mond, T. Moffatt and A. St’ewart.

—Bulletin No. 12, which has just been 
issued by the department of agriculture, 
contains a great deal of information of 
interest and profit to fruit growers. It 
deals with locality, selection of a site, 
soit, preparing the land, laying out an 
orchard, when to plant, planting, ages of 
trees for planting, pruning and shaping 
the tree and other matters, which it is 
essential fruit growers should know.

——
—A charge of using abusive and threat

ening language has been, preferred 
against; Sfo’fiyiel Mottishaw, of the Lady
smith branch of the Western Federation 
of ’Miners. The information is laid at 
the instance of W. Smith, H. Carroll and 
Moses WoocL'burn, three miners who gave 
evidence before the royal commission. It 
is alleged that Mottishaw used the' 
language complained of to them. The 
case will come up-at Ladysmith on Tues
day next.

—The musical given on Thursday by 
tlie Misses Scowcroft was a pronounced 
Success in every particular. The pro
gramme was first class, and was much 
enjoyed by the large number present. 
The following ladies aud gentlemen as
sisted the Misses Scowcroft in the pro
gramme: Mrs. G. J. Burnett, Miss 
Baker, Miss Nora McCoy, the Misses 
Stoddart, Mrs. J. Manville Williams, of 
Calville, Wash., and Messrs. 'Scowcroft, 
Ôkell, Gordon and Longfield. While 
every number was well received, es
pecial enthusiasm greeted Mrs. Burnett 
and Mrs. Williams in . their singing, Miss 
Stoddart and J. Lonficld in their violin 
duet, and Miss Nora McCoy in her re- 

, citing.

try and

an

possess:

—A passenger from Van Anda. Tex- 
ada island, reports that the whole north- 

end of that island, for a distance of 
fifteen miles south, has been staked off 
,bÿ 4^erent prospectors, and a number 
of very promising leads have been dis- 
'covered. The Chehalis mine .is working; 
the Royal Flush has six men engaged, 
and the management is looking forward 
to increasing the number by twenty 
men,; the Gold Boy is operating, ançl the 
tramway from Cornwall mine, for the 
Van Anda Copper & Gold Company, is 
nearing completion. Work, too, has 
been begun on the new bunkers at tha-t 
point. A. Râper, J. P., is among those 
who has recently stated off a number 
of promising prospects on the island.

era
—-O*—-

-«♦Kiriday • about 1 o’ clock the members 
of .the fire department had another en
counter with fire. A blaze broke out in 
the two1 story frame building occupied by 
Mr. Hagan, at 138 Pembroke street. Be
fore checked the roof was pretty well - 
damaged, but otherwise the place suffer
ed little. The fire apparatus had just 
returned from the scene -avlien a second 
alarm recalled them to fhe place, a re
currence of the fire having required the 
attéfifion of■ the department for a shorttu3bu

o
corpus applicationhabeas—The

brought by James Murray to recover the 
custody of his adopted daughter Violet 
from his wife came up before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem on .Friday. His Lord- 
ship granted an order appointing Mr. 
Murray guardian of the girl. Geo. Mor
phy appeared for the father; S. P. Mills, 
K. C., represented Mrs. Murray. In 
Priée vs. Falconer (County court), His 
Lordship granted 
terrogatories. T

—An entertainment under the auspices 
of the Daughters of Pity and in aid of 
their fund towards the children’s ward 
and other improvements at the Jubilee 
hospital will be given in the theatre on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. A series 
of scenes from “Alice in Wonderland” 
will be presented, and an evening pleas
urable to all attending is promised. A 
large committee, headed by Mrs. E. J. 
•niton and Miss C. Neven, have for 
some time been preparing costumes, 
while a number of very pretty dances 
for children * have been arranged

Her
bert Kent and Mrs. -Simpson. Speefal 
scenery has also been arranged, and alto
gether nothing has been overlooked in the 
preparation of a splendid programme.

—Tlie death occurred early on Satur
day at the Jubilee hospital of Captain F. 
Gatter. the well known Puget Sound 
pilot for Dodwell & Co.’s steamers. 
Deceased has been ailing for the past 
three weeks from heart disease, and 
came fo this city about a fortnight ago 
to enter the hospital. He was about 63 
years of age. He was widely acquaint
ed in Victoria and on the Sound, and 
the news of his demise will be received 
with general regret. For the past twelve 
years he has followed the shipping busi
ness on this coasf, and has been a fre
quent visitor to this city. A family of 
three daughters, who reside at Tacoma, 
and two sors, one of whom is employed 
at the Northern Pacific railway office, 
Vancouver, and the other on the sfearner 
Majestic, as engineer, survive him. The 
funeral will be announced later.

sa
I know for a 
one man would

landa mutual order for lu
ll. B. Robertson for 

plaintiff; Geo. Morphy, contra. crown a
o

—The school children have taken up 
the generous donation of one thousand 
packages of flower seeds from Messrs. 
Bvackman & Ker with the greatest en
thusiasm. The seeds have been distrib
uted and fhe children are now at work 
cultivating the plots which their parents 
are glad to place at their disposal. That 
the interesf will be sustained' there is no 
doubt, because this is essential in the 
•race for the commendation which will 
fall tq. tl\e pupil who finst presents his 
or her teacher with a bouquet of flowers 
raised from the seeds.

Mrs.by Mrs. Dickinson,

r xBEHNSEN.

LIPTON’S YACHTS

Will Sail For United (States on Thurs
day Next.—The. B. 0. Rbview, of London, says 

that “the agent-general for British Co
lumbia. the Hon. J. H. Turner, gave an 
illustrated lecture on Wednesday, fhe 
22nd ult., at Leigh, Lancashire, in which 
he -referred' to the great resources aud 
the many attractions of his province, to 
which he gives fhe title,. ‘Britain of the 
Pacific.’ This lecture, at which the 
mayor presided, was very largely at
tended, and many complimentary re
marks- thereon appeared in the local 
press. On- the same evening Mr. Turner 
spoke at the fifth annual dinner of the 
Leigh and Dist’ricfc Master Builders’ As
sociation.”

Glasgow, May 22.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s squadron of fouV 'vessels will sai| 
for the United States on May 28th, two 
days ahead of time. Sir Thomas him
self will sail for New1 York between 
June 15th and 20th.

Reliance’s Performanee.
Lamlash, Island of 'Arran, Scotland, 

May 22.—Leading Clyde yachtmen in 
this vicinity were somewhat staggered 
by the cabled reports of Reliance’s fine 
performance against Columbia yester
day. They express the «Opinion that the 
new boat is a more formidable antagon
ist than previous reports indicated.

THOUSANDS OF MOTHERS

Recommend Baby's Own Tablets. “I 
would not be without them,” is a very 
familiar sentence in their letters to us. 
The Tablets get this praise simply be
cause no other niedicine has ever done 
so much in relieving and curing tbe 
minor, ills of infants and young children.

Mrs. Levi Perry, Roseway, N. S., 
says : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Baby’s Own Tablets for colic 
and constipation. I have never found 

yfhing to equal them for these 
trouble^.”,. Besides curing colic, constipa
tion and indigestion, Baby’s Own Tab
lets prevent.croup, break up colds, expel 
worms, allay the irritation accompanying 
the cutting of teeth., sweeten the stomach 
and promote health-giving sleep. Guar
anteed to contain neither opiates nor 
other harmful drugs. Sold at 25 cents 
n box by all druggists or may be had by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

—John Maclaren, whose death occur
red at Kamloops on Wednesday, was re
cently in • this city, having spent April 
and part Of May with his brothers-in- 
law, Rev. Dr. Campbell and Thprnton 
Fell. He left here for the Mainland, 
and while inspecting for timber up the 
North Thompson river, fifty miles from 
Kamloops, met with an accident w'hich 
resulted fatally. Mr. Maclaren was the 
second son of the late James Maclaren, 
of Buckingham, known as “the Ottawa 
lumber king.” He intended to make 
large investments in this province. He 
built the Ross-Maclaren mill near New 
Westminster twelve years ago, and had 
extensive mining interests in Kootenay 
and Sudbury, ne also owned two large 
factories in Brock ville and mills on the 
Ottawa river. He was an elder of the 
First Presbyterian church, and intended 
to attend the meeting of the general as
sembly in Vancouver in 
came ill in" January, and Canie to this

CARD FROM NORTH.

Steamer J. L. Card arrived yesterday 
from northern British Columbia portis 
with a small freight. She brought no 
passengers. ' She reports that on the 
Naas some fishing is being done, aud that 
by the end of this week cannery opera
tions would, it was thought, be begun. 
The steamer will sail again to-night.

of the House. Tlie proviso is, conse
quently, a recognition of this rule—a rule 
which ministers must have known was 
meant to protect the interests of the 
public.

I herewith forward the evidence which 
I took during the inquiry. It consists of

HOW LONG- HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS 
BEEN SUCK?—Here'S South. American 
Kidney Cure evidence that's convincing.: 
“I am a new man—three bottles cured me.” 
“Five bottles cured me of Diabetes.” “1 
never expected to be cured) of Bright's 
Disease, but half a dozen bott/les did It.” 
“I thought- my days were -numbered, but 
tilts great remedy cured) me.” ft never falls. 
Sold by Jne-kscir & Go. and Hall & Co.-L-134. 

• i: ..

three thousand folios of type-written 
matter and very numerous exhibits. I

June. ’ He be have carefully examined all of it since 
the close of the investigation for the
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After considerableku. discuesloi

owm« resolution was carried unanl 
; “That a committee be POOR DIGESTIONofficer from each company and the Regi

men tail Sergeant-Major will attend. l*ri ts, 
nuifti.

The officer commanding has been pleased ■ 
to approve of tne following promot.ocs iv 
Mo. 3 Company; To be sergeant, Corp. J. |

t0serge^:tec^t;Tür‘‘K1n'j: KBN-DEIÏS THE LIFE OF THE DYS- 
vice Bodley, on leave; to be acting cor
poral, Bomb. C. E. Lawson, vice Aud< r- 
ton, promoted; to be acting bombardier,
Ur. Xi. Doyle, vice Lawson, promoted.

By order.
(Sgd.) D. B. MOON NAN, Capt.,

Acting Adjutant.

GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELVANCOUVER NOTES. SUMNER CAMP AT 
MACAULAY PLAINS

;», , appointe
Mer the question of forming a as
he cluL. f«r the purpose of protect 
I game and game fishing in the dll 
Uaeent to Victoria. . Also to draw 
taft constitution, and an estimate 
piupport that could be obtained f0,

I At a well attended meeting at the city 
hall on Friday night John Keen, presi
dent of the 'Provincial Mining Associa
tion, delivered a very instructive ad
dress on mining in British Columbia.
Chris. Foley also spoke. The speeches 
were interspersed by vocal music.

The railway mail clerks here ha 
ganized themselves into the British Co
lumbia branch of the Railway Mail 
Clerks’ Association of Canada, with the 
following officers: Hon. president, J. O.
McLeod; president, E. C, Powell, secre
tary-treasurer, J. B. Allan; committee,
W. M. Thorbum, M. M. Downey and T.
Morton. This is the -first branch, organ
ized ih Canada. A preliminary general 
meeting of railway mall clerks was held 
in Ottawa on April 23rd, when it was 
decided to form a general organization 
for the mutual benefit of the members.
Mr. Powell reported that he subsequent
ly interviewed -Sir William. Mulock, post
master-general, who expressed his cor- 
d al approval of t*he organization.

Tne Court of Assizes has completed its 
sittings in this city. Mr. Justice Drake 
ordered Johnny Hill, charged with 
wounding with intent to murder, to be 
released, the jury having returned; a ver
dict* of not guilty. The accused was 
charged with shooting a man named 
Card on Toba Inlet, on March 5th,
During the hearing of the case it was ! its close there seems every probability 
brought out in evidence that the prisoner ' of it being visited by the G. O. C., Major-

General Lord Dundonald, who is ex
pected here for the mobilization at the 
end of June, when the Sixth Regiment 

of Soot from Vancouver will also be with them 
in camp for two or three days.

But independent of this the officers of 
the regiment, realizing that hitherto the 
camp has not been as popular with many 
as it is essential it should be to attain the 
best result's, chiefly in consequence of 
the really hard labor*',bntailed by the 
distance from town, thé early hour many 
have to be at their work and the lack of 
counterbalancing attractions, have been 
giving considerable attention to modify
ing thd arrangements all round, and a 
Special committee is now at work ar
ranging details of which" the Times is 
^nabled to give some général outline.

In the first place, under the new army 
regulations, guard mounting being done 
away with, the greatest hardship of all, 
night duty is struck out, and as there 
will be no morning drill, “reveille” wifi 
sound later than heretofore, at about 6 
a.m., followed ten minutes later by the 
“fall in” for fifteen minutes physical 
drill in shirt sleeves. After this will 
come breakfast, and all hands are free 
for the day.

In the evening dinner will probablÿ be 
at 6.30, followed by a good two hours’ 
drill on the various guns and general 
armament, when the worit of the day 
being over all will gather round- the can
teen or .camp fire for music and sing 
songs, which are intended to be made a

ft! THE COAL CITY PEPTIC MISERABLE.

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Food Becomes Distasteful and a Feeling 
of Weariness, Pain, and Depression 

Ensues.
(From LeSorelois, Sore!, Que.)

(ve or-
bmittee was appointed as foll0W8. 
bn, G. Hartnagie, E. Musgrave q" 
riney, O. Bass, T. G. Fox, p.’ 
kor, Win. Brice, and H.

LL DAY SITTING OF
LABOR COMMISSION

PROFITABLE OUTING
PROMISED REGIMENT

i
c. ROSS LAND POLICE SYSTEM.

Revelations in Court—Rev. B. Morgan 
Acquitted on Charge of Crim

inal Libel.

Outhbevt, AIOf the diseases affecting mankind dys
pepsia is one of the worst to endure. Its 
victims find life almost a burden. Food 
becomes distasteful; they suffer from 
sever© pains in the stomach ; sometimes 

Rossland, B. C., May 22.—The sense- excessive heart? palpitation, and a general 
tional Roseland case was concluded at feeling of weakness and depression. 
Nelson yesterday, when Pastor J. Burtt ^ Though this disease is one of the most 
Morgan, late of the First Baptist church, distressing, it is one which, if the proper 
was exonerated on the charge of crim- remedy is employed, can be readily cured, 
in ally libelling Alderman Harry Darnel. Thousands throughout this country bear 
Morgan said in his weekly called Truth, testimony to the efficacy of Dr.. Williams’ 
that “No sane person believed that pink Pills as a never failing 
Daniel did not participate in< the spoils Among them is Mrs. Adolphe A. La- 
of gambling last year,” and was there- trousse, a well known and highly es- 
fore arrested for criminal libel. At the teemed lady residing at Sorel, Que. She 
preliminary hearing Morgan was com- says: “For two years I wàe à. constant 
mitted for trial t)t the Nelson assizes, sufferer from bad digestion and its 
The crown declined to prosecute, so -the companying symptoms. Food became 
prosecution was undertaken by plaintiff j distasteful and I 
Daniel.

lub Is successfully organized, 
intion that U ilthe blasting of tue 
Shawnigan Lake and the 

ladders in order to allow 
*ss to the lake for

Image: Russell, of Western Fuel Com
pany, and Union Officials Give 

Evidence.

They Will Be Visited by Lord Dnndenald 
During the Mobilization—Outline 

of Programme.

placing 
the sal.

... . spawning pUr.
ill be one of the first action»

The question- of preventing 
ruction of salmon in the CowJcha? 
[the Indians was discussed. 
[Wednesday- evening a meeting of 
ktnittee mentioned will be held 
ring at 7.30 o>clock, in the Tourist 
Bon rooms. This will be followed 
lueral meeting of all anglers inter.

2*
-» .''A- ?»f the

We manufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
OYCLOPSNanaimo. May 21.—The royal labor 

on; ii. s>iuu held an all-day sitting at the
ourt

As midsummer approaches Lieut.-Col. 
Hah and his officers of the Fifth Regi
ment are busy making their plane for the 
annual outing on Macaulay Plains,

STEED WORKS.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
RenouL ** HLckman"Tye Hardware Co., W. g. Eraser & Co., Nicholles &

: >use, and concluded its labors 
to-day. The matters into, which, 

vquiry was made pertained to the na
nti causes of the dispute between 

be Western Fuel Company and its em- 
iloyws in February last, which resulted 
i a cessation of work for two weeks; 

conditions which led up to the sever- 
of the local union from the Trades 
Labor Congress, Canada, and its in- 
oration into the Western Federation

cure.

which, though official orders have not yet 
been received, will probably commence 

Saturday evening, Juno 6 th. It 
j promises this year to be more than usual- 

1902*. ! ly interesting, from the fact* that before

ac-PERSONAL. on
grew very weak. 

I suffered much from pains in the stom-
The case lasted l£ree days, and created j ach and head. I could not obtain restful 

widespread interest.( The evidence elic- : sleep and became unfit for all house- 
ited that open gambling was run at j WOrk. I tried several medicines witli- 
the International,. '.Hoffman, Crowe ana , out finding the least relief, and I con- 
Morris, Maple Leafy Windsor and the j tinually grew worse until in thp end I 
Strand saloons, e^ich paying $150 per would vomit everything I ate. I had al- 
month for the privilege. The go-between ! -most given up hope of ever being well 
for the police and< gamblers was David ! again when one day I read of a case 
M. Morgan, a well known gambler who 
operated the International games. Mat
ters were referred to, Morgan, when the 
operators came to the police, and hotel 
men swore that Morgan told them Mayor 
Clute, Alderman Daniel, Judge Boult- 
bee and Police Chi^f Ingram had to be 
squared. The highest monthly revenue 
by the city from th^ games was $500, 
and th$ balance pai&in divided by those
supposed .to havelbeeià\“grafted.î’ It was return of the trouble.” 
shown in evidence'*h£t when the games 
were moved upstairs Daniel, who is a 
painter and decor-atpr, got all the con
tracts for renovating new rooms, and 
hotel men allege big prices were charged.
In the course of the case ex-Mayor Clute 
and Daniel swore th^y. knew of po black
mail and that gambfeng was pemiittea 
as means of helpingsftçt depleted civil 
treasury. <j?j r

Judge Martin, of the Supreme bench, 
charged strongly for jthe defendant. He 
said there was beyond all question a 
system of police blaqkmail in Rossland.
It w-as unlawful fop )commissioners to 
enter into any such agreements. If de* 
fendant had reasonable grounds for be
lieving that plaintiff shared it would be 
sufficient ground for discharging. Daniel 
having assumed the office could not dis
pense with its obligations. In such a 
position no man is allowed to urge such 
a thing. His duty was to see that the 
police work was performed efficiently.
The greater sum collected than that turn
ed in was one of the details left by the 
mayor to Ingram.

The jury was out only fifteen minutes, 
acquitting Morgan, who was honorably 
discharged.

Much excitement prevails and the 
statement is made that the local police 
.investigation will be forced.

r. Manville Williams, of Colvin j fe 1 
ton. who hi» been on a visitai 
fie Coast congress of the
Mondav nWiMn Çamô over an. ^wMiners; also the relation between the
i* of till* c:tv whirmi>any i*Uh lim anaimo union and other unions in the t, ox tin » City, who was also ore. , , . ,

.. m::;,". ,k*»*». »« «»"»«*' «:«■«
soinisf nf tK, . m f B , estera Fuel Company, was examinedurefi Of that regard to the company's side of the
Williams and both’ 'To*'6 alons lse> and William Neave, the president, 
in Victoria \t rvw’ ^pead.a iiomas Shenton, the secretary of the 
musical evenlntr «V th1 W*U cal union> in regard, to the position 

5<*<vw"rrr ff & C ^ rcsiXe,ic® io men. As the et4tements of bqth, 
h , ■ ■°^)rro'w evening, but ^es practically coincided as to the facts

th e s ay in the city this ; the recent dispute it was not found 
e. °n 5*. °PP°riuni!ty Victorians ecessary to call other witnesses, 
o earing her charming voice. Richard Booth and Arthur Spencer 

on w a be taken at the event, ere, however, examined at the requesp 
ssion fee will be charged. the miners’ counsel in order to bring

it certain points in connection with the 
lations existing between the local un4bn 
id the IX estera Federation and also 
ith other unions.
Chas. XXllson, K. C., was present on

.
:

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN

Armour’s Deviled
had been tried on a murder charge be
fore, and had had the death sentence 
passed upon him. This was in July, 
1892, when,, under the name 
Schis, he was, with another Indian, 
charged with shooting a fellow tribes
man. A verdict of guilty was returned, 
and the death renteoee passed, this be
ing later commuted to a life sentence. 
The prisoner subsequently developed con
sumption, and asjt tyas thought he was 
about to die the authorities released him. 
On the charge that he was released from 
he had spent 14 months in jail, having 
been detained that* time pending the re
covery of the injured man.

Another fatal logging accident _ has 
been reported, the viqtipi being 4,' Jap
anese named A. Nakatjna, employed at, 
McNair’s camp on Howe Sound. The 
deceased got caught between a couple of 
huge logs and was so badly crushed that 
life was found to be extinct when the 
body was removed from under the tim
ber.

similar to mine cured through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ J*ink Pills. I deter
mined to give these pills a trial, and am 
happy to-day that I did so. as by the
w M. W'y&.fib* iW*my Strength had returned, the pains 
which had so long racked me disappear
ed, my st’omach would digest food pro
perly and I had folly regained piy old 
time health, and have not since had any

■la■

==10or t,ai*ge1 Tin 
Dfxi H, Ross 6 Go., Cash

Grocer 1Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a pure
ly tonic medicine and unlike aH purga
tives do not weaken the system, -but gtve 
life; and energy with every dose* They 
are a certain cure for anaemia, dizzi
ness, heart troubles, rheumatism, 
sciatica, indigestion, partial paralysis, St. 
X7itus dance and the functional ailments 
that make the lives of so many women 
an almost, constant source of misery. 
Sold by nealers in medicine, or pent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicinfi Go., Brock ville, Ont.

THE KINO’S BIRTHDAY

otbinière, soa of Sir Henri Joly 
^ere, accompanied by Mrs. Lot- 
re \ .siting the LI eut.-Govern or. 
bin!ere is well known STUDENTS INSPECT MINERAL ACT.through- _
ia. having had a distinguished "half of the mmers» and E- ^ • Bod" 
:arecr. In 1888 be gradua tea»’11' K- C" aIs0 took Part in the exam- 
Kuyal Military College at Kings- Bat'0118- Most the questions, how- 
e he won the GoTernor-General sl1’1'' were Put t0 the witnesses by the 
.1. He was gazetted seeondi Men Bmmissioners themselves, 
the Royal Engineers in the samel11 was aKrced that the stnke m Feb" 
was promoted to a lieutenancvJiar-v was cau-sed on aceouiit of the com- 

•'“liny taking off 25 cents allowance in 
insideration, of giving the men a better 
nd of lamp to work with. The strike 
ad resulted in the 25 cents being re- 
ored. The X\Testem Federation had 
at been concerned in the matter in any 
ay. Mr. Russell, the manager, thought 
iat but for tjie existence of the union 
te men would not have obtained their 
emands. The company, he said, had 
vised no objection to the men joining 
îe federation. At the present time an 
jreement was under consideration by 
le company with its employees, but its 
rms had not been settled. The company 
illy recognized the local union, and de
leted membership and other due at its 
fice. He thought that on the whole 
ie pit committee system was a good 
le. and that time was not much wasted 

consequence, although an experience 
: 20 years had taught him that it was 
lmatcrial whether a manager had 
lions or no unions to deal with. Every
one: depended on the nature of the 
:ecntive of the lofai union. With eare- 
il men much good might come to the 
impany ; if hasty, much harm. For the 
en lie thought that unions were a good 
ling, as they caused a more careful con- 
deration of the claims of individuals on 
e part ci^the. company. He believed 
beneficial to the company to have an 

rreement with a body of men organized 
t a union, and he found on the whole 
iat they lived up to it loyally. In this 
mnection incorporation of unions 
on Id tie an advantage.
Mr. Neave, the president of the local 

nion. stated that for some time before 
lining the X\Testera Federation the lochl 
nion had considered the matter of join
ts a larger body. A committee had been 
ppointed three weeks before to ex- 
miue constitutions of the American 
'ederation of Labor, the United Mine 
lorkers. and the Western Federation of 
liners, and had decided in favor of the 
st named. He was unwilling to say 
liy the union liad withdrawn from the 
ominion Trades and Labor Congress of 
aunda.
On cross-examination he admitted 
lowing very little about the nature of 
e Western Federation of Miners other 
an what he saw from the constitution, 
e did not know how many local lodges 
e organization had in British Colum- 
:i. and could say very little about the 
>wers of the general body.
Mr. Shenton, secretary of the local 
lion, said the union was driven to in- 
‘mational organization in the absence 
l any national body. He gave as a 
«son for its disassociation from tTTe 
rades and Labor Congress that the lat- 
r was looked .on as a political rather 
mn a labor body. He admitted, how- 
rcr. that the executive of the XVestera 
edoration of Miners had recommended 
sitlistic doctrines in their official 
‘parity. He thought the local union 
ould respect any contract it had with 
ie conipany before a request from the 
cmitive of the Western Federation <to 

, ike part in a sympathetic strike. Still 
wi.tiM be a protection to employers to 
ibody a clause regarding sympathetic 
Tike- in agreements with their men. 
e denied the statements made by Mr. 
Foodlnirn at Tvadysmith in regard to his 
ing in any way a paid servant of the 
• stern Federation. He said that he 
|'l never been charged by Woodbura 
ith * <ueh a thing, and that it wan 
holly false. He denied that the local 
i"n had had communications of any 
nd regard to the strike of the United 
totln-rhood of Railway Employees.

LOCAL FACTORIES NOTICE.
Official announcement* of the accept

ance of the rectorship 
Church by the Rev. Cecil C. Owen, oi 
London, Ont., was received yesterday 
by the churchwardens. Mr. Owen will 
rurive heré from the East on June 17th.

International Field Secretary Parsone, 
of the Y. M. C. A., was entertained at a 
banquet by the local association. The 
plans of the new building to be erected 
here were discussed, and by the enthu
siasm displayed at the gathering it is, - , --- —---------- -- —------ - -
likely that little trouble will be met with J feature of every evening, sometimes as- 
in raising the necessary fund. At the ■ sisted by the band and on other occasions 
invitation of Mr. Parsons $1,000 was j with impromptu banjos, piano, etc., in 
raised on the spot. | which Col: Grant has expressed his will-, J mgness that the men under his command, 

should occasionally join. “Lights ont”‘ 
will also be sounded later than in previ
ous cafnps, and on at least two or three 
occasions all hands will be unceremoni
ously tumbled out to repel a night at
tack. It is further proposed on one 
Saturday afternoon to have field sports 
in camp, and- of cohrge there will be the 
usual church pa bade, y

It is learned that at some time during 
camp the forts will be manned to with
stand an attack from H. M. ships, and 
on at least one 'evening an- attempt will 
be made to run a launch info Esquimalt 
harbor under cover of the darkness and 
without being detected by the search
lights.

For the further comfort of the men in 
cafnp there, will be more tents issued 
than formerly, only necessitating three 
or four men in each, and a larger supply 
of blankets is being arranged for. As 
the men will be permitted to provide 
themselves with stretchers and mat
tresses : and any other reasonable Com
forts, and a regimental canteen will be 
authorized' (for temperance drinks only) 
in accordance with regulations, it 
as if everything has been thought of to 

Consequently it 
is expected that all hands will join 
heartily in making this camp the fore
runner of a succession of instructive and 
enjoyable annual on tings, because, as the'

» commanding officer told the parade last 
Tuesday evening, the man (if in town) 
who has not sufficient enthusiasm to put 
in his annual training under these favor
able conditions will not be wanted 
other season in the Fifth Regiment. The 
offivens’ and N.C.O.sf “questions,” which 
are . the same as last year, will also be 
takén when in camp, and also the annual 
infantry inspection by the D. O. C., Col. 
Hqljnes. : .

The Practical turn- towards which 
Lieut.Coj. Hall is directing the Fifth 
Regiment is bound to prove most profit
able to the officers and men. The night 
attacks, the outpost and signalling oper
ations at Beacon Hill, which have been 
conducted, should stimulate the interest 
of the citizen soldiers and enlist their1 
co-opergtion in making the regiment 
strong in every particular. It is inter
esting to note that some of the companv 
associations are displaying .commendable 
activity in this direction. At their last 
annual meeting, some,time ago, the as
sociation of No. 3 Company decided to 
give two prizes of $5 and $2 for mem
bers of the corps securing the highest 
number of recruits. No distinction will 
be made because of rank. They also him. 
decided to award a prize for regular at
tendance and neatness of dress at drill 
up to June 30th. The company officers 
will be the judges in this matter. Prizes 
for shooting will be given as follows:
First class shots, a spoon presented by 
the company; second class, a silver cup, 
presented by Capt. Langley; third class, 
a silver salver, presented by Co.-Sergt.- 
Major Richardson. Notice of all shoot
ing competitions are to be given in the 
local papers.

The following regimental order has 
been issued by Deut.-Col. Hall 
manding the Fifth Regiment:

“Little Bamam", ,, Fractional Mineral
Claim, situate In the Victoria Mining Divi
sion of Chcmalnus District, located on 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, George R. Elliott, 
agent for the owners. Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B72406, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to* the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvement* 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And

of Christ High School Pupils Visit Turner, Beeton 
& Company and B. C. Bedstead 

Works.
S. Ufford, author of the hymn 

»ut the Life Line,” is in the 
Thursday evening he will ad- 

blic meeting at the 
i. Rev. Mr. Ufford 
gier and whistler/1] 
musical selections.

5 * *

eeson and P. J. Pearson 
e passengers from the West 
be steamer Queen City Tuesday 

They have, it is understood, 
wring mining properties at Al-

v

Students of the Victoria High school 
visited- the factory of the British Colum
bia Bedstead Company and Turner, 
Beeton & Co., yesterday afternoon, 
spending a profitable hour or so at each 
place. As usual the school was divided 
into two sections. Those in charge of 
Miss XVatson and Mr. Piueo first visited 
Turner, Beeton & Co., and those accom
panying Messrs. Russell and Knapp 
started off to inspect the bedstead fac
tory.

XVill Be Honored This Year on-rJune 
26th—Letter From Rear-Admiral.

The King’s birthday this year be 
celebrated on the 26th of June instead of 
November 9th, which is really His 'Ma^ 
jesty’s natal day. It is quite possible 
that there will be a grand naval, and 
military demonstration in which all the 
available forces on the North Pacific 
station will participate.

In this connection Mayor McCandless 
has received the following communica
tion froin Rear-Admiral Bickford: ’
To His XVorship the Mayor of Victoria:

Sir,—I beg to acquaint you that I have 
received telegraphic instructions from 
the Lords Commissioners of the Admir
alty to the effect that this year's anni
versary of the birthday of His Majesty 
the King is to be celebrated on the 26th 
of June instead of on the 9th November.

In accordance with these orders, 
therefore, the 26th of June will be ob
served in the customary manner by H. 
M. ships and naval establishments under 
my orders, viz.:

The naval establishments will be 
closed the whole of that day.

Royal salutes will be fired by the 
squadron, at noon, and the ships will be 
“dressed” from 8 a. m. till sunset.

I am,. Sir Your Obedient servant,
A. K. BICKFORD, 

Rear-Admiral Commander-in-Ôhief.' 
Grafton at Esquimalt, 20th May, 1903.

“THE C. P. R. HOTEL A OER- 
TÀ1NTY.”

To the Editor:—Would it not be well 
to consider the cost before endorsing 
such a project? The James Bay flats 
havje been presented to the ratepayers as 
a “splendid asset.”. If half is given, to 
the p. P. R. they certainly wilt demand 
the front. What would the value of the 
remainder be in the rear of an hotel Y 
But this is not the serious part; we are 
told citizens must be compelled (by 
meter or otherwise) to economize m the 
use of water. A modern hotel with 300 
rooms, will have about 300 baths. With 
five acres of ground and no trees they 
will have at least four acres ef lawns. 
With no charge for water the hotel 
would not economize in the least, and the 
consumption of the hotel under such con
ditions would necessitate the remodeling 
,of the entire system.

Have those who have already endorsed 
the scheme considered this point? If so 
will they tell us what the cost of such 
a supply will be? Are there not other 
railway corporations with as much in
terest at stake in X’ictoria as the C. P. 
R.? XVhy not have a strong deputation 
wait on them, they might entertain the 
idea of erecting a hotel on terms more 
advantageous to the city? We consider 
it a detriment to the city to have the 
impression go abroad that Victoria is 
lacking in hotel accommodation. XVdth 
the exception of some minor details 
(which can be easily remedied), Victoria 
has hotels which compare favorably with 
any city in Canada. Give them a 
chance.

further take notice that action un
der section 37 must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1803.
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT. r .

Calvary Bap-, 
Isjan accom- * 
Qd’varies Ms

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and) Works for special 
licenses to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands in 
Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet: (1) Commenc
ing at a stake planted! about ten (10) 
chains west of the Falls, thence south one 
hundred and sixty (1j60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains, thence north 
hundred and) sixty (160) chains, / .thenee _ 
.east forty (40) chains, following shofe line 
to place of commencement. (2) Commenc
ing at a stake planted at the northwest 
corner of Lot No. one (1), thence south 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
west forty (4C) chains, thence north one 
hundred and sixty (100) chains, thence 
east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1908. •
W. J. RO-BINSON.

were

SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.
jr

Ladysmith Miners Expected to Take 
Decisive Step This Evening.L At the former place the pupils, es

pecially the young ladies, evinced great 
interest. The factory was in full oper
ation, and a number of girls were seen 
hard at work at the electric sewing ma
chines. The various processes of mak
ing different garments, from the cutting 
out to the finishing were clearly explain
ed by Mr. XValker, who is also a mem
ber of the Chamber of Commerce.

Leaving Turner, Beeton & Co.’s, the 
students proceeded to the headquarters 
of the British Columbia Metallic Bed
stead Company, a 
though in its infa

1
Nanaimo, May 20.—Walter Rowbot- 

tom, a miner, was brought to this city 
from Mount Brenton mines last evening 
with his face terribly cut and burned as 
a result of an explosion of gelignite. It 
appears Rowbottom had fired a shot, 
which only partly burned, while getting 
out rock his pick struck the unexploded 
dynamite. He was disfigured, but will 
recover.

Upon the resumption of work at Lady
smith, it is reported, the Leader will be 
revived with A. C. Thompson, late of 
the Herald, in the editorial chair.

The news from Denver that the execu
tive of the Western Federation could 
only grant $1,000 per month for relief 
purposes was received by the Ladysmith 
miners with much disfavor. If this sum 
were divided equally amongst the miners' 
in that vicinity it would net each man 
$2.25 per month. A mass meeting is to 
be held to-night to decide the matter. 
General opinion prevails that the men 
will withdraw from the federation. Mr. 
Dunsmuir has promised to have a pro
posal for settlement for to-night’s meet
ing. If the proposition is at all reason
able it will be accepted by the men with
out farther delay. It is almost certain 
that the strike will be settled before 24 
hours have elapsed.

enkins and wife, of Newark, N. 
»ng the tourists visiting the city. 
I spend some days her«j taking in 
F’ and are making their head- 
|t the Victoria. CARPENTERS” STRIKE.

* * * Meeting of Joint Unions Last Evening- 
No Change in 'Situation.

A joint meeting of the Carpenters* 
Union and representatives of the trades 
engaged in the buildiihg industry wgs 
held on Thursday, wÿjbn* a course of 
action for the union ttoder the present 
circumstances was di^tissed and finally 
decided upon. What'‘arrangement has 
been reached has not been disclosed.

The Builders’ Association is doing 
nothing either toward^ effecting a settle
ment or otherwise at present. A mem
ber of that body stales that sufficient 
men are working to ipbet all present de
mands. Asked as to ‘what his opinion 
was regarding the possible action of the 
union he said that in^alf probability the 
sympathy of the othjèr unions would be 
enlisted. It had aiskf been mooted that 
it was the intention of a number of 
members of the uniqi} to start in con
tracting on their owp,, account. Such a 
course, he remarked,, would not be ob
jected to by the association, but would 
rather be welcomed. It would possibly 
mean competition, bu;t the contractors 
did not object to that.

egg, of the firm of A. Gregg & 
has been ill for the past few 
ible to attend to business again, 
tmerfelt, manager or the uranby 
rand Forks, arrived in the city 
Lay via Seattle.
I, the sawmill

concern which, al- 
ncy, has shown muen 

commendable enterprise. Here they were 
received- by W. J. Hanna and Mr. Tay
lor, manager of the factory. The first 
department inspected was where the 
different designs are originated, known 
as the modelling department. It is here 
where the “chills” of different charac
ters are formed. They are made from 
wax and plaster, and are used as molds 
for the numerous decorative designs 
usually found on bedsteads. The ma tress 
department was next visited, and here 
one of the most interesting operations 
of the factory was seen. This was mat
tress weaving. As the wires shot along 
into their places, general surprise was 
expressed. The finishing of the- mat
tresses was also shown, after which the 
pupils proceeded to the foundry, where 
there was considerable excitement for- a 
time.

The furnace was in full bast, and the 
process of handling iron in its liquid 
state was shown. Some fourteen of fif
teen men were* engaged cementing the 
tubing of bedsteads with decorative de
signs by means of the “chills” already 
referred to. Some of the young ladies 
more curious than the rest ventured 
close to the frames, while the molding 
was going on, but the spilling of some 
of the red hot fluid made them beat a Reports have been received of the open- 
somewhat hasty retreat. ing of navigation on the Yukon, bnt as

T]ie final operation in the manufacture ye* tralfic has not commenced between 
of bedsteads was then shown. This is i In hiba Horse and Dawson, at* least in so 
the enamelling. As a general rule two far as could be learned from the crew of 
coats are administered. For this pur- , th,e ?teameJ, Princess 
pose two tanks of enamel are provided, ^ from S^aS" ay on Friday. There 
into which the bedsteads are lowered were only two passengers who embarked 
and afterwards allowed to dry. Tbe »* tha Lynn • canal port and five who 
company turn out in the neighborhood horded tbe steamer at Ketchikan on her 
of twenty-five complete beds a day, and f’turD None came from the m-
do a considerable business with Van- mor; U was reported at Skagway that 
couver and the Mainland cities. twosteamers had just been launched at

XX bite Horse and at different points 
steamers were being operated, but so fa:*

______ as known there has been no through
Deputation on Thursday Asked For a Officers of the steamer say that

Bounty of $15 Per Ten. | ^ P»ssed no expedition heading for
____ l the scene of the Islander wreck, as re-

Ottawa, May 21.—Senator Temple- ! P?rte<1’ to recover the lost treasure, and 
man, with British Columbia lead men, : ^ are °f the, opmion that none has yet 

ited on Sir Richard Cartwright to-day ! ^un work on the sunken craft Among 
and asked for a bounty of $15 per ton : * ’!<'n“e south on the 
on lead product. This ie to assist tl.o !alea™« S- CIa^e, who brought
miners. There is now a bounty of $5 a a sam/‘e °f ore a Property
ton on refined lead. This goes to smel- ! V™'}* Joca^. °“ . Pr,."cef Ito^ 
ters. The mines are now closed down, m V iS ' ^î/^eed
and $15 per ton is required to enable l^ant the ‘“to* ^
^e RoyMSocU of Canada Cosed its 1 AmufwüTfoUow
« wtsaelJed président; Bern . ™ “is understood, will
jamin Suite, Ottawa, vice-president; S. i ™ aTndvW,^ s™mCT months 
E. Dawson, secretary, and Dr. Fletcher t°h" a te”^ g1™? ^'vveen
treasurer. A cable was received from process Mav will S rT1Ct' ,the Duke of Argyle thanking the society j freight fr'om loea” mJehants, “ rn^ of
Xh^itbmTheagsenreraeTnXngra^t ; ^ «• ^ ** Dawstm.
Ottawa fire. A resolution was passed :
asking the government to build a na- FîROerS SOUS Wanted 
tional museum to secure quarters for the w°r*ln a° office, «go a month vcith advancement,- 
Royal Society and its library. The que*-
tion of tiic next meeting was left with S^rSvïïrobutS’icnnrciffii^luLÜilw1^

▲GENTS wanting first-class permanent ■ 
positions which will bring them, a good^, 
yearly income, should write us. We are ' 
the largest growers of nursery stock in 
Canada. Stone & XVellington, Toronto.

proprietor, of 
is at the Victoria. He is visit-

: oj îjïon business.
Callbreath, a business man of

Creek, is among the guests at 
on hotel. a committee. The meeting will be held 

in St. John, N. B., if satisfactory ar
rangements can be made.

HUNDRED KILLED.
BEFORE COMMITTEE.seems<osses in Recent Fight. With 

Number of Leaders Have 
Submitted.

Decision Reserved in Application by 
Xanconver-New Westminster & 

Yukon Railway.

Ottawa, May 20.—The application of 
the Vancouver, New Westminster & 
Yukon for leave to cross C. P. R. at 
Sapperton and to approve of plans of 
the road was heard by the railway com
mittee of the privy council to-day and 
decision reserved. A. Morrison appear
ed together with Mr. McGivern and A. 
S. Going, O. E., of Victoria, for the ap
plication, Mr. Chrysler, K. C.. and Mr. 
McMullen, together with Mr. McHenry, 
C. E. for the C. P. R. The committee 
who heard the application was composed 
of Hon. À. G. Blair, Sir XV. Mulock, 
Hon. M. E. Bernier and Hon. 
Templeman,

meet the desires of all.

VI a y 23.—-The Times corrcs- 
Uskub. Turkey, confirms the 
the Albanians had over 200 

9 recent* fighting near Jakova. 
ans are alarmed to find that 
ire in earnest. The majority 
iders have submitted!, and it 
that the Albanian movement 
ally collopsed. The fwo prin- 
aders, Husseia and Martaz, 
een arrested near Jakova, and 
ed to Asia with the other dis- 
efs. The dissatisfaction, adds 
undent, is now only serious in 
district, where it! will prob- 

ro suppressed.
p Reach Agreement.
ly 23.—It is believed that the 

will endeavor to negotiate 
k>rte in order to arrive at* an 
lug in the Macedonian diffi- 
| Bulgarian agent at Constan- 
I had an interview* with the 
pr with this intention. It is 
It hat Prince Ferdinand will 
■tan if he can get the a&sent 
■nd Russia to a direct uuder- 
Iween Turkey and Bulgaria. 
Further Fighting, 
lople, May 23.—Fighting cc- 
Hay long on Thursday near 
in village of Mogilv six miles 
Ion astir. The firing of 
I at Monastir. Details of the 
Bch presumably was between 
I forces and insurgents* have 
Iceived. Tlie insurgents are 
le Maleah mountains soutb- 
lumbala.

an-LEGAL NEWS.

Number of Applications Before Mr. Jus
tice Walkem. COULDN’T PUTMr. Justice Walkem disposed of the 

following applications in Chambers Tues
day morning:

Re John Rilêÿ, deceased—P. Higgins 
obtained probate of will.

Re Henry Simpson, deceased—George 
Morphy obtained an order for letters of 
administration and appointment of a 
guardian.

His Lordship granted the following 
orders yesterday in Chambers:

Hopper vs. Dunsmuir—Affidavit of 
documents ordered. W. C. Moresby for 
plaintiff; R. H. Pooley contra.

Morgan vs. British Yukon Railway Co. 
—Decision was reserved on an applica
tion t'o amend writ of summons and 
statement of claim. J. M. Bradbura for 
plaintiff, R. Cassidy, K. C., contra.

Bauer Schweitzer Hop & Malt Co. 
Gowen—Bank of B. N. A. claimants. An 
interpleader order was adjourned until 
fhe 26th inst. J. H. Lawson, jr., for 
sheriff, R. H. Pooley for plaintiffs, F. T. 
Cornwall for defendant, XW J. Taylor, 
K. C., for claimants.

HIS COAT ON
w.ir

REMARKABLE CURB OF DROPSY 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

George Robertson, q'C Montreal, a physi
cal Wreck, Restored to Splendid 
Health by the Gpqat Kidney Remedy. 
Montreal, May ;^22.—(Special.)—The 

case of George Robertson, of 392 James 
stifret, this city, is looked upon by those 
interested in medical matters as ope of 
the most interesting on record. Mr. 
Robertson was a Sufferer from Dropsy* 
and was so bad that tapping was* re
sorted to. Dodd’s* Kidney Pills curedvs.

*

SILVER-LEAD.Interviewed regarding his cure, Mr. 
Robertson said: “I was troubled with 
Dropsy and Rheumatism for five years. 
I was a total wreck before I started to 
usé Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Before I got 
out of bed in the morning I could hardly 
put my feet on the floor, they <were 
swollen so much from Dropsy.

“My arms used to swell at times so 
that I could not put my coat on. Before 
I had taken two boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I felt greatly relieved. Seven 
boxes cured me completely. I also had 
Lumbago, but since I used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I don’t know what it is to be 
sick.”

Dropsy, Lumbago and Rheumatism 
are all caused by diseased Kidneys. 
There can be no diseased Kidneys when 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used.

guns

“KEEP YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 
WORKING ORDER and) your general 
health wlR take care of itself.” This Is the 
a (twice of an eminent specialist on stomach 
troubles, and he “dH-nched” the advice by 
prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets as a wionder worker In all plhasee of 
stomach disorders from the little “ferment” 
after eating to the chronic dystpepeia. 35 
cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—130.

wa
born.

kt Nelson, on May J5th, the 
f. XV. Bradley, of a daughter.

married.
[SELL—At Rossland. on May 
Rev. Van Sickle, Alfred Geo. 
Id Miss Charlotte A. BIssell.

DIED.
It the family residence, 216 
It, on the 21 st instant, Wil- 
Irles (late inspecting chief 
hdsen’s Bay Company), «■ 
■Winnipeg, Manitoba, aged 72

H. H. J.

Cancer Cured 
Without Cutting.

com-
xvonderful remedy.

Xbx Si iibb—“It is remarkable how many 
lines tli ii patent medicine peddler cladm- 

reinody would cure.”
Stub?)—“Yess he was about tto tell me 

Wmi!d cure a liam, and I set Towser on

Regimental Headquarters, 
Victoria, B. C., May 23rd. 1903.

The following men having been passed 
by the adjutant are posted tq No. 5 Com- 

Gr* Thos. Clegg; No. 246, Gr. Thos. W. Saunders.
Until further orders-recruit drill will be 

discontinued.
The questions to be asked the officers 

and N... C. O.’s at the annual inspect or 
this year wilt be the same as last. Ofli *ers 
commanding companh'S will mai the 
usual arrangements in connection with thé 
above.

The quarterly insp fctlon of armo.-’es by 
the officer commanding will be held on 
Thursday evening, the 28th Inst.

The new Constitutional Treatment 
cures cancers and tumors ^without the 
necessity of operation. It is a purely 
vegetable remedy, harmless to the sys
tem, but powerful in destroying cancer 
germs and eliminating cancer poi
sons from the system. We have dozens 
of testimonials from Canadians who 
have been cured even after operations 
failed. Send two stamps for book and 
particulars to

; D. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

1 hs
The tug Lome, belonging to the Duns

muir fleet of this port, but managed by 
the Puget Sound Navigation Company, 
left yesterday for Port Townsend with 

ship Bardowie, from Chemainus, 
where the latter will ship a crew. From 
Port Townsend the steamer has received 
orders to proceed to Seattle to take part 
in a marine parade there to take place 
in honor of the visit of President Roose
velt.

Steamer Tees had a large freight when 
sailing for northern British Columbia 
ports Thursday. She had among her 
passengers from Victoria E. Covert, G. 
Robinson, W. G. Read, Rer. G. Edgar, 
Mrs. Cadwallader, Mrs. Cook and 
daughter, Rev. A. J. Hall and wife, E. 
Pierce and wife, and Rev. G. H. Raley.

a nor City of Puebla is due from 
ln rancisco to-morrow, and the 

- '< scheduled to sail on the 24th. 
hooner Jessie has been hauled 

1 l*s ways for cleaning and paint- 
■ ira Very to entering the sealingL

the[■7th May, after a short fll- 
pn Irwin, aged 59, born at 
p, Cumberland, Eng.
[his late residence, “EHes- 
lelcher street, on the 19th 
Is Angus, a native of Bath- 
land, aged 70 years. One
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! « * TO 
E PRESIDENT

A—.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....«urn

11 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. «
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

n Boots and Shoes, | 
|. Rubber Boots, Etc. |
*b!‘ We are the largest exclus Tve dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
XX province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots VV 
XX and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five TŸ 

large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders S' 
Y'ç promptly and carefully filled. Write»for Catalogue to

1 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. If

METHODIST CONFERENCE.SCHOOL GIRL’S ESSAY
OH TWO INDUSTRIES

A BRILLIANT SOLDIER.10 HOME Gill i
$1.00 ::

Result ef Election of District Officers 
—Delegatees Left for Home.

Memorial to Be Erected to Hector Mac
donald—Appeal For Subscription.

Donald C. Fi'aser, of Scots Corpor
ation Hall. Crane Court, London, a 
member of the Major-General Sir Hec
tor Macdonald memorial fund commit
tee, communicates to the Times a copy 
of an appeal for contributions towards 
the fund, which is being circulated all 

the E

At the last session of the Methodist 
conference officers for the different dis
tricts were elected by ballot as follows: 
Victoria District—Elliott S. Rowe, D.D., 
chairman; J. P. Westman, financial sec
retary. Vancouver District—A. E. Green, 
chairman; C. H. M. Sutherland, financial 
secretaryr Yukon District—W. H. Bar- 
raelough, chairman; F. A. Magee, finan
cial secretary. Westminster District— 
W. J. Sepprcll, B.A., chairman ; Joseph 
Hall, financial secretary. Kamloops Dis
trict—James Turner, chairman; J. A. 
Wood, financial secretary. West Koote- 

wojùld he instructive for the children of j nay District—J. F. Betts, chairman; R.
public «schools to visit the Victoria 1 F. Stillman, financial secretary. East 

factories. It was arranged1 that the first ! Kootenay District S. J. Thompson, 
, „ . . . , , , | chairman; John Robson, financial secre-four divisions of each school should vieil ^ Indian District—Dr. Whittington,

chairman; G. A. Raley, financial secre-

i! A Young Lady From South Park Writes 
About Piercy & Company and 

The Gas Works. ANOTHER CONFERENCE
RELATIVE TO HOTEL

REGARDING RESERVE
ON ISLAND’S LANDS The letter states thatnipire.over

at a public meeting of Scotsmen held in 
London on April 17th.it was decided to 
appeal for donations to establish a 
memorial to the noted soldier in the 
great metropolis. The decision of the 
committee was that d permanent mem
orial should be established in London, as 
the capital of the Empire, in relation to 
whose military annals General Macdon
ald’s name occupies such a brilliant and 
splendid position. The appeal says:

“It was for the British Empire he 
wrought the magnificent deeds which 
have added lustre and glory to the mar
tial history of the British army, and it 
is fitting therefore that in London a 
memorial worthy of his services should 
be established so that it may stand as 
an Imperial monument, recording * to 
posterity the gallant deeds of this great 
British hero.”

The Duke of Argyll is president of 
the fund, Samuel Greenlees, chairman; 
Dr. Farqulmr Matheson, J. P., and Wil
liam Grant, honorary treasurers; Scots 
Corporation Hall, Crane Court, Fleet 
street, E. C. Subscriptions will be glad
ly received and duly acknowledged by 
the bankers or honorary treasurer.

Mildred May, Brown, of South Paik 
school, writes cf her vis.t to Jim. Piercy 
& Co.’s establishment and the Victoria 
Gas Works as follows:

Tlie chamber of commerce thought it
Matter to Come fiefore C.P.R. Directors 

in About Two Weeks—Prompt 

Action is Expected.

Expected Announcement Was Not Made 

in This Week’s Gazette-Official 

News in General.
VOL. 34.

the

:d:xx VICTORIA. B. C. 
****** Branch Stores: Vanconver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C., XX

the factories on Friday afternoons. Another conference relative to the hotel 
matter was held at the Driard Wednes
day between Sir Tbomtts S/haughnessy 
and Mayor Metiandless, J. A. Mara and

Contrary to expectation there was 
notice in Thursday afternoon’s Gazette 
of the cancellation of a reserve placed on 
about sevea hundred square miles of 
land on this Island and Mainland in the 
interests of (he Island Power Company. 
As stated in the Times, the ministers ex
plain that the intention was to reserve 
a t'raet comprising about one hundred 
square miles,' and that they were under 
a misapprehension as to its extent.

Consequently it was expected that due 
announcement of cancellation would sp

in this week’s Gazette.

Our visits began Friday, May Sth, 1 ter;-.
: vvvv'rH'vvvvvXi! .' *1**.*%*'.**.—.Hedley, Coal Creek, Elks and C res ton 

were made missions.
The appended resolution was intro

duced bv Rev. W. W. Baer, seconded by Herbert Outhbert. The committee were 
divisions went to J. Piercy & Co. s es tab- Rev A M Sandford, B.A., and carried accompanied by F. M. Rat’tenbury, the 
lishment. We were met and greeted by 1

1903. The second and third divisions of i 
South Park visited the f.-.clory of Turner. 
Beeton & Co., while the first.and fourth

|

The Remarkable Growth A
unanimously :

“That this British Columbia annual
architect, who at the'instance of the 
Tourist Association- had prepared a plan i 
of the ground and site of the proposed

Mr. Piercy, who took us all over his
There we saw straw hats, j conference remembers the horror with 

xvnich were made from straw imported ; which it received the news a year ago 
from Canton and then made in Canada; : at the conclusion of its meeting of the 
men’s pants, shin's and overalls, which I disaster and.fatality at Feruie, by whVch 
were all made by white labor in Piercy’s a large number of men lost their lives, 
factory. Sheffield cutlery, German cups ! among them being members of our own ation scheme. It was proposed to have 
and saucers, Indian shawls, etc. Mr. ! beloved church. j a street from Douglas Extension to the
Piercy told us they were shipping .$25.000 j “That this conference embraces- this, j causeway, leaving considerable space be-
worth of dry goods to Dawsôn that day. J the first opportunity, to express our synr- j tween the rear of the factories on Hum-

ALLEGED TO SHOV 
THREATE!

warerooms. ’ Of our business has been but the natural result of an old principle of fair
ness. In the affairs of life, it’s quality that counts. The meh in charge of 
vast enterprises, the men who lead in thought and activity, are in en of 
quality. The quality of this store Is what makes it count in the estimation 
of those who insist upon having, the best.

SIThe sketch is based on a planhotel.
drawn in the- city engineer’s office some ! 
time ago in connection with the reclam- !

pear
* * »

The Gazette notes the following ap
pointments:

To be deputy immigration officers for 
<the purposes of the " B. C. Immigration 
Act 1903,” the following provincial po
lice constables: A. M. Ego, Mayne Island; 
<x A. Cox, Alberni ; John Thompson, 
Cumberland; H. Berryman, Port Essing- 
ton; R. B. Halhed, Chemainus; D. Camp- 
Mi, Esquimalt; W. H. Bullock-Webster, 
Kelson; J. Wilson, Creston; J. H. Mc
Mullin, Fernie; W. J. Devitt, Trail; C. 
A. Dow, Wardner: R. L. Henderson, 
Michel; G. H. Aston, Golden; F. I». 
Morris, Cranbrook, M. H. Mclndoo, Na
naimo; C. S. Campbell, Vancouver; H. 
F. M. Jones, Heriot Bay; A. W. Lane, 
Mission Gty, F. Stanley Spain. New 
Westminster; I. A. Dinsmore, Grand 
Forks; J. E. Hooson, Rossland.

To be justices of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia: Henry 
Kershaw, sr., of Fort Steele; John 
Moore Robinson, of Summerland.

Major James M. Mutter, of Somenos, 
to be superintendent of the Juvenile Re
formatory at the city of Victoria, vice 
IL E. Hanson, resigned.

John H. Fox, of the city of Nelson, to 
be collector of revenue tax in and for the 
«aid city, in the Nelson assessment dis
trict.

SUITABLE FOR VICTORIA DAY United States Naval Coe 
to Be Erected at 

Harbor.
BONELESS CHICKEN OR TURKEY, Is. each ...............................
ASSORTED MEAT PASTES, for sandwiches, 6 tins ...................
STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM, In glass, Is, each ........
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle............... .......................................

Don’t fail to see our supply of Lunch Baskets before buying.

20c.
25c.
20c.
25c.

eHE!HE

m.. ..jm The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.,i Washington, May IX.—A<| 
as president of the generl 
made a report to Sécrétai 
the United States navy, I 
the immediate establish mem 
station at Dutch Harbor, A| 
erection there of a coal d| 
initial capacity of 5,(XX) toj 
mated cost of the work is J 
The President has appro! 
and preliminary steps in tl 
been taken already.

Rear-Admiral Bradford, 
recommending this new col 
.said: “Attention is also ii 
present great political que 
-day,, viz., the settlement of 
between the territory of A1 
Dominion of Canada. Tn 
-of evidence going to show t 
•of Canada on this matter 
-sidered as threatening. Bet 
and tho continental limits < 
iStates its located the domair 
country.
Alaska has good harbors ai 
lerior waters. It certainly] 
strong reason why the sin 
should be placed at this poi

I m- ■.
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.■mmMS;:,
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it/ »VIGTORIA’S YACHTING FLEET.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. 0. *

!»>t

it/pathy with the Fernie church in the loss . boldt street and this northern boundary 
in its membership thus sustained, and of the main area, 

commend the church at Fernie for its

THE ISOLATION HOSPITAL. They do most of their trade in British 
Columbia and the Northwest Territories.

We were then taken into the factory, we
where there were two long tables. At heroic efforts to carry on the work and pr0yal of the president, 
one table a man was cutting out shirts, support the cause notwithstanding the CTluare if possible, but it will also save 
He had twenty-seven layers of cloth, and heavy loss. some valuable property to the city. It j
he placed a wooden pattern over the “We desire also to tender our sym- should be strictly understood' that it is
clofh and with a knife, which had a pathies to the families bereaved, and to uot pr0p0sed to give the company the
blade about two-thirds of an inch long, say that we share our mutual woes, our eutire fiats, as seems to be the impres- 
hc cut around the pattern. At the other mutual burdens bear, praying the God sl0n ;n some quarters. On the contrary 
table a man was cutting out" overalls, of all peace to solace the hearts made the area bounded by Government, Doug- 
He used a cardboard pattern and had to sad by calamity. las street extension, Belleville and the ,
mark the pattern on the jean first. There “We desire also to congratulate our street to be constructed marking the 
were fourteen workwomen making shirts beloved brother, Rev. R. F. Stillman, for northern boundary, does not amount to 
with electric sewing machines, and a the successful termination of his pastor- more than four and a half acres. All the 
girls was making just^ button holes and ate in Fernie, and to congratulate him space east of Douglas street and as be- 
two were sewing on buttons. on the fact that his hard work, careful fore mentioned, the land between, the new

From there we went to the Victoria organization and patient efforts have re- street and Humboldt, will be retained by 
Gas Works at Hock Bay. There is a suited in a cause which is g credit to our the city. Naturally the erection of the 
large fence around the premises. In one denomination and a means of saving hotel will immensely enhance its value, 
corner of the yard is a residence with a grace to the people.” and more than pay for the Construction
pretty garden. W e were taken into the The report on temperance and moral of the new thoroughfare. Mr. Ratten-
slied by Mr. Hewlings, the manager, and I reform which, as mentioned yesterday, bury’s plan of the hotel grounds shows
watched a man putting bituminous coal - was adopted, follows: the land to be about four hundred by five
in the furnace. The coal is heated to j “Your committee on temperance and hundred feet.
2,000 deg., and if produces 08 per cent, j moral reform beg to report that we have Sir Thomas Shanghnessy appeared to 
coke, 5 per cent, tar, 18 per cent, gas and i considered several phases of these ques- be satisfied with the plan and inquired 
5 per cent ammonia. The bituminous 1 tions. We have heard with regret of the if it was advisable for the foundations 
coal costs from $3 to Jf5.50 per ton. They I flagrant violations of the- ordinary de- to be put in before the remainder of the 

wine- ns far ns chat sum wenld nllnw ' sel* t*le tar at -W“ ton and gas at 75 ! eoncies of life in some parts of the prov- filling was proceeded with. The architect 
deeimntmc- it the Stmchonnn wiiw to r efnt’s Per thousand, and they do not use i in ce, and we have learned with pleasure replied affirmatively, which makes it

as well ns tw hSL nf the ! the ammonia- h,,t a,!ow il to run into the | 0f the efforts made in some of our cities possibly for the inauguration of the
children’s ward at the cemnletien nf the ! Gls used for cooking stoves is sold to check if not suppress the Social evil, operations at an earlier date than is gen-
first mentioned work Towards this lat- ' <1ieaPer t,.lan sas for lighting. Twenty- We are of the opinion that total abstin- erally expected. Sir Thomas, however,
ter project the ladies had accumulated | city ia^a vear The Vktcria"^ Wo^ks eu^e,trom. tth,e ,use of akholic '^uors is desires to be able to continue the work
$3,280, and their committee felt sure' “ere built to 18TÆ TI » ave^nmn^ i brousht: before our congregations as
the ladies would undertake to collect the of emutoveès U riahf “ f m sh°ld ,regard
/ufforcncc „„„ . t W employees is eight. \ liquor traffic as the most effective oppon-diffm-ence between that sum and the cost. r. Mowat, a member of the chamber I out of the spread of the Gospel of our 

The report was discussed at length, and 0f commerce, told ns that there were ■ Lord, and we would urge upon the miuis- 
cons dcratio™*1 t0 th6 Committee for re" m°Çe than one hundred factories in Vic- ! ters of our church to assume an attitude

HitJubilee Board of Directors Considered 
Question Last Night—Committee 

Appointed.

This will not only meet with the ap- 
who desires a it/ Manufacturers of Clothing, 

lit/ Top Shirts and Underwear.The Natural History Society of this 
■city has been incorporated under t’lie 
•‘Benevolent Societies Act.” The objects 
cf the association are:

(a.) To promote the study of the na
tural sciences and historical research, so 
tar as they relate to the province of 
British Columbia.

(b.) The collection of all available data 
in connection therewith, to act as an in
depen den C auxiliary to the provincial 
museum, department of agriculture, de
partment of mines and library of the leg
islative assembly. /

4. The names of the first trustees or 
managing officers are: Edward Sutor 
Ha sell, M. lx, Wm. John Sutton and R. 
Edward Gosnell, of the city of Victoria, 
B. C., and their successors are to be ap
pointed by ballot at the first annual 
eral meeting of the association.

♦ * *
A certificate of incorporation has also 

l>een granted to the Selkirk Copper 
Mines, Ltd., capital $500,000, divided in
to five hundred thousand «shares of one 
dollar each.

Ü/ tt/The Jubilee hospital directors Tues
day discussed at some length the ques. 
tion of taking over the control of the. 
isolation hospital. After some consider
ation Messrs. Humphrey, Forman and 
Day were appointed to prepare a plan 
for the conduct of the institution in the 
event of the board taking it over. It 
was also decided to hold another confer
ence with the city council to further con
sider the subject.

'The report of the committee appointed 
to meet the Women’s Auxiliary regard
ing the proposed maternity ward, ex
pressed the opinion that, if any arrange
ment could be made with the city reliev
ing them of the cost of constructing a 
septic tank, the board might favorably 
consider the advisability of securing the 
expenditure of the $5,000 given by Lord j 
Strath cony, in the erection of more pay 
rooms, by carrying out the proposed new

The territory

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

STUDENT TROUB

Brought Up in the Italian 
Minister’s Reply.

Rome, May '20.—The badl 
th part of the Italians again* 
which has been latent her* 
Austrian occupation of NorJ 
in spite of the twenty-one yeÆ 
between the two countries hi 
vived by an incident which I 
curred at the university of I 
where a number of students! 
nationality but Austrian sull 
set upon and beaten by tm 
students. The Italians in Itl 
as those subject to Austria I 
the institution of an Italian! 
at Trieste.

The incident has had an J 
chamber of deputies. Replyil 
tions on the subject, Ministl 
said the matter was one coni 
international affairs of Austrl 
not concern Italian subjects. I 
eminent could not intervene bl 
jects of Austria, although of 1 
gin, were being maltreated ini 
country.

gen-

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
NEW! ÇOAL/ COMPANY.

Spruce BarK 
Moth Proof 
Bags

NOTICE.Opening Up Measures Near Blairmore to 
Supply the Grarnby Smelter. as quickly as possible when it is once Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

commenced, and it would therefore be date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com-

mediately the facilities are available. Sound, as folflows:
The architect also showed the president Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed

The finance committee, approved for ’___________________ °'4T°thuT]1vf wonl^'^ri'’ * “ 'buildingTh^ SU Ind^fk^P.T6
payment $1,627.00, and that salaries _ ‘To this end we would recommend the about a hundred and fifty rooms. The Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s southeast
amounting to SS44 33 had been mid ~ , following: latter said that this would be inadequate, corner post; thence (20) tweity chains in

ii. h.™ —jfcss *æ 25 Baatir** •" l"*° usssumk ;as; s- »- >. <>y s,a » r. „,, «...
officer that the appUcant was duly au- 8 h,qu,orS’ “ addl" recommendation would be duly made. MuU; thence (10) ten chains west; thence
thorized to make such removal The t’°" tho temperance pledge. He did not doubt that it would be acted <10) ten chain» north; thence (10) ten i
rommiltee, else rcnnrte.1 t,,.... That the secretary of conference be upon. The company would then be ready chains east, to point of commencement.
Beton & Co had donated a red crosi authorized to bring to the notice of the ' to commence work as soon as the rate- pT7lcL3’ Commencing at a poet marked
flag, 32xlG feet, to tlie hospital: The «‘‘«rney-generai of the province tiie com-, payers endo^d the scheme. west ̂ Vaad’pfac^i « to" mouto of |
report was adopted and Messrs. Turner, \ vlo’atiou of the laws re- Major McOandless expressed himself Toquart River; thence (20) twenty chains And fine clothing against moths and dust.

A.- Ca l gardiug the keepers and inmates of unfavorable to granting the company ex- In a northeasterly direction; thence (10)rodent medtal officer, ! ^ ^ a°d to request him emption ftom taxation for twenty years,

reported the total number of patients ad-! r’Tdte' J:haLJth* laWR„ nu,y be Slr Thomas thereupon said he was wiU-
mitted during April, 74, number of pati- J ',dly enf<>roed especially against the mg to reduce the period to fifteen years,
ents treated, 117; total days’ stay. l.GOS; ' “4 T^a? nî s n „ He furfher mentioned that he had not
dailv nvo-mcp nf nationt* 50 vumI lhat Revs- S. J. Thompson, C. H. given the matter much consideration untilThe mateo8u £Tted Z receipted,lie M Sjdheriand and Messrs. C. S Keith he had heard the representations of the

following donations- Books and magu- her. V fai>POlnt« “J*1"; cc.mJn,t‘ee’. hart impressed him
zines, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken; magazines, I WltlVhe fact tha* the peo‘’ e were do-Mrs. H. Beaven; papers and magazines, fnrmP” ’ Prohlblhon aad Moral Re- -mg their utmost for their city, and he
Mrs. D. R. Ker. Filed and donors COL. G. T. DENISON, l0™’ , .. . , . , , ti.ought the company would contribute to

v wa. . . _ , „ , , Most of the delegates to the conference I this end.
Robert Jenkinson tlie steward report- ^ ” * of rjnsi1 a° °ya 00 e y have left the city on tiieir return home, I Before fhe by-law can be submitted toed^Tdo^ir ;f^^rLd Cn toTlas^ntirimtJ^U f ^ ** f°F the=r °pinl°D “ Wi“ be

received from II Simn-aui of Saanich .. . teon was anticipated. All, however, ex- necessary for an amendment to section
and Charles Vernon. Received and do- I ANCOLI ER NOTES. pressed^themsrives as having greatly en- 1, clause 50, of the Municipal Clauses
nors to be thanked. ----------- - )0)cd thelr sta-v here. Act, which says in part:

Christian Sivertz. secretary of the young Jap named Yucliida commit- ----------------------------- “No by-law shall be passed providing
Trades and Labor Council, acknowledged ,ted suicide at Steveston by shooting. Tlie FASTEK TIME TO CHICAiGO. I exemption from water or electric light
tlie receipt of the hoard’s replv to the reason for the rash act is unknown, as . ----------- rates unless such by-law provides a
protest regarding hospital work. Tlie before retiring he appeared in perfect Tbe Northwestern Line Again Leads by ] limit to the quantity of water or electric 
council, he wrote, still took exception to health, and had spent the evening with I Improving Train Service. light which is to be exempt. Nothing
members of the lx>ard of directors doing his father and mother and other mem- j t ------------ herein contained shall authorize the
in, Wnrk for rile institution Filed * hers of the family in a social reunion. \ Thf Northwestern line has reduced the granting of any bonus or exemption fromMrBu^tt fo“ 2trou?toank- «*, Greer, the local coroner, decided that ‘aXe9 a5d "'ater light rates in

ed the board for their gift at the time an inqucst was not necessary. fifty-five minutes, now making toe run in favor of an-v manufactory, industry, un-
of her marriage. The cify council is endeavoring to have an even twelve hours. dertaking, or enterprise already estab-

There were nresent nt tho mooting H tlie street ear service extended to the This is the fastest time scheduled for Mailed and carrying on its operations
S Dav tin th' ch-tir) H D Helmcken cemetery. of the Limited St. Paul-Chicago within the municipal limits.”
Alex. Wilson/I. B raven,,an, It. Brett! . ^ Island Power Company, who have , dale^al! it wa" pa^m^effL^CTe^to rfq"ir!d “/tendmentwill likely be
J. I-’orman, E. A. Lewis, R. L. Drury, ! Just had reserved by the government a ; meet the demands of the constantly in- rushed mt0 the hands of the local mem-
F. B. Bembevton Wm Humphrev Dr i larSe area of timber for pulp purposes, ; creasing patronage of this flue train' for hers without delay, and it is not appre-
Haseil and w/t irv F.iworthv ’ ' I principally on the Island, have sold out I an earlier arrival in Chicago. ! hended that there will be any difficulty

ana t y °r y’ for a large sum to an English concern, i ,The train continues to leave the Union I
The Oriental Pn’n Cnnmnnv whn have “eP°ts in Minneapolis 8.00 p. m., St. Paul I CRUELTIES IN CONGO. iri reserve all Princess1’ Royal .Island! "ihcïÆi^^e'SS/1^

. ^ —— have also sold t*o an English company, trains for the East and South. Seattle Mnv 10 —The steamer T>nr+
A Number of the Guilty Officers Have i These English companies are said to IQ this connection1 It is also interesting * v f’ f e v a. .. , •

ry TY- 1. - 1 1 , , , , , ,, , , to recall that the Northwestern line wnt land put to sea yesterday for Nome, Notice is hereby given that sixtv (lavs iBeen Discharged. j invo p edged a million and a half dol- ttie flrst to operate a train having the ap- being the first boat of the season to aK,erf?at^J. i°t:end to aPPiy to the Honor-
Inrs each to estabhsli industries to work pointments and luxuries of the present day ; carry passengers north m « Uhief Commissoner of Lands and

London, May 19.—The Daily Chronl- these pulp limits.- The directors of the “Limited”; that they also put in service i ______ _______ Works for permission to purchase the fol-
cle’s Geneva correspondent learns that ! Oriental are Dr. Lefavre, Byron John- the first Pullman sleepers between Minne-' ... °^K«the 1nd
the Congo state authorities are investi- son, Percy Evans and. D. Mutra, and of j compriment toraan?henfimt80^artore car!1 YOUNG MEN, BRCdlM IndSpBIldSIlt Commencing at a i>o?t marked F™^”' s’ e!
gating the charges of committing atroci- the Island Power Company, Farrell & . the first dining cars, the first observation. Our school eu rive you » Veteri^ry coui in .tapie I corner, thence forty chain» north, thence
ties upon the natives brought against flie Tregent and Herman & Burwell. cafe cars and the first reclining chair cars, 11 h?™e fl,.e m™thl of 7°T *t>"* ”0Ttf chains west, thence forty
Congo state officials, and have already |----------------------------- 1 11 Is also noteworthy that the Northwest- from' yeiiy!** nlplonu."^StM co m m e n c emen /"an,/ '/on t a Tn m v * °onCnnf
dismissed many officials whose guilt was Religion has done much for morality, but a J dred and acres more or lis
proved. the fear of being found out ba» done more, any other Prailn>al 3 Chicago than thk^aIi^vbto^nàby eoBBistoNUEves j April 2nd, 1908.

A special dispatch to th© Nelson Daily 
News from Phoenix says:

“Information has been received here that 
is consequence of the delays in1 the re
ceipt of coke from, the present source of 
enpply In the Crow’» Nest for the past 
year, together with the high prices charg
ed for the same, the shareholders of the 
Granby Company have not bee-nt idle. 
When it became apparent that the Crow’s 
Nest coke, as manufactured and sold at 
present, could not be had in sufficient 
quantities to operate four blast furnaces 
eteadily, let alone two or four more to be 
installed, the Granby managers began, to 
look around) for another source of supply 
within a reasonable distance.

“A bond was taken on some coal meas
ures 45 miles east of Fernie, In the Croiw’s 
Ncart, near the town of Blairmoire, Alberta, 
and steps were taken to organize the In
ternational Coal & Coke Co., under the 
law» of the state of Washington, with a 
capital of $3,000,000 in $1 shares. This 
was done and the coal claims acquired. It. 
t>eing ascertained' that the. coal was of a 
€®od quality for coking purposes. The coal 
claims have a length of seven) miles, with 
nine seams, four of whith have been pros
pected, giving an aggregate width thus 
far of sixty feet of excellent coking chah 
A force of men is now employed at the 
properties developing in three different 
«earns, and it is understood1 that a contract 
Ras also been awarded for the erection of 
■coking ovens, which will number at least 
100. according! to the present plans. The 
coal has already been tested with satisfac
tory results.

•‘‘The first board of officers of the Inter
national Coal & Coke Co. are: A. C. 
Flnmerfelt, of Grand Forks, president; 
W» H. Graves, of Spokane, secretary; H. 
N. Galer, of Grand Forks, treasurer. Mr. 
■Flumerfelt Is assistant to President Miner, 
of the Granby Company, and1 Mr. Galer Is 
assistant manager of the same corporation.

“While the new coal company will be 
closely allied with1 the Granby Company, 
it will be operated separately, but will, 
af course, dispose of Its output primarily 
to the Granby smelter, and then to other 
independent smelting concerns and to the 
railways.
months before the output of the new coal 
fields will be of much Importance, but it 
can hardly fall In the course of time to 
have a most important bearing on the de
velopment of the immense low grade 
propositions that are found' all over the 
Boundary district.
Ing Boundary ores at a profit is apparent
ly cheap fuel, and the Granby Company 
is thus taking steps to secure an unfailing 
«apply of fuel of the best quality.”

NANAIMO’S CELEBRA'

Lacrosse, Baseball and Rega 
Events on the Program]

Nanaimo, May 26.—The cekl 
Victoria Day here yesterday xvl 
huge success. Large crowds I 
Ladysmith, Cumberland and I 
After the regatta the crowd wJ 
way to the Caledonia grounds I 
the championship baseball garni 
Nanaimo and New Westminsl 
game was the finest and fastest! 
-ed here, Nanaimo completely sli 
the visitors; score, Nanaimo, j 
Westminster, 0. This was folia 
lacrosse match between intermodj 
from the above places. Nanaimd 
fortunate in this, however, Nj 
minster defeating their oppone 
«core of 8 to 2. In the evening 
a display of fireworks.

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your Furs
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twren- 
ty chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten 
chains northwesterly, to point of com
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Harbor; thence (5) five 
chains northwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains northeasterly; thence (5) five
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post placed 
near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead
ing from Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. 
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (10) 
ten chains nerthwesterly; thence (5) five 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains southeasterly; thence (5) five chains 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1903.
P. A. HOVELAQUTS.
W. E. NORRIS.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30> 
days after date 1 intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mouth of 
W©wattle River on the east side, thence 
north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
one hundred and sixty (JtiO) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
a T. SWITZER.

PREFERENTIAL TRA]

Governor-General of Australia 
Subject in Speech From the

Melbourne, May 26.—At the! 
-of the federal parliament to-da| 
nor-General Lennison remarked] 
urgency of« questions of doml 
portance would prevent the id 
consideration of preferential 
though tlie ministers regarded i 
tlhe idea of fuller trade relation 
'the British Empire.

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.It will, of course, be some NOTICE,

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga- Public notice Is hereby given 
boo Creek, Gordon River. days from the date hereof we intend to

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free make application to the Chief Commission- 
Miner’s Certificate No. B72,436, intend 00 er of Lands and Works for permission to 
days from the date hereof to apply to the purchase the following described tract of 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- land situated at head of Works Canal, io 
provements for the purpose of obtaining a Oassiar District: Commencing at a post 
Crown Grant of the above claims. ; marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence

And further take notice that action, un- j east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
aer section 37, must be commenced before thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- Hue to point of commencement, containing 
mente. one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Staked 15th Februarv. 1903.
GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R. VLEWIN.

that 60-

FIRE AT CUMBER LA >The secret of smelt-
Stables Burned—Colt and Twenl 

Mules Destroyed.

Cumberland, May 25.—The AVI 
Colliery Company's stables a| 
mfine was burned down between! 
o’clock yesterday. Twenty-tlireJ 
and a coif were destroyed, as 1 
harness and feed. A Chinaman! 
■stable a few minutes before the I 
is thought he lighted a cigard 
threw down the match. Several 
company’s men were near, but tq 
being old. with much straw* arouq 
it impossible to get out any of till 
The loss is estimated at $4,000.

Mr. Dunsmuir arrived here ea 
biorning, bringing wifli him half 

.men.

PILL PRICE.—The <lay» of 25 cents a 
box for pilîs are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cent» a vial are surer, 
psfer and pleasanter to take. Cure Gon- 
stiipation. Sick and1 Nervous Headaches, 
Dyspepsia. Lose of Appetite, and all truu- 
l*le« arising from Ever disorder. SoM by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—133.

FOR NOME. ». . . . H. E. NEWTON.
otDlrtai.D!ïB' C” thiS 2nd day

Notice is hereby glwen that sixty day» 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor 
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands situated on the 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz.: Commencing at a post marked 
F. R., S. E. corner, thence north forty 
chains, thence wést forty chains, them e 
south forty chains, thence east forty chair* 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. RUDGE.

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT.
Hotel Porter—“Are you a guest of the 

house?”
Growells—“Not me. I pay two prices for 

•very blamed thing I get here.”

chains

F..RUDGB» April 2nd, 1908.
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